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The Toronto Worldv 1V VONOE ST. SAROAIN—Boat «lde, ju*t
I» porth of Bloor. 4« x 128 feet. >2000 per 
Ï toot. Re.e«ona.ble terms can be arranged. 

>ANNER A OATB6,
Realty Broker», 20-2* Adelaide West.

Main MM. ed

HOUSE TO RENT—Solid brick, * room* 
ai: conveniences, situated In good locality. 
>25 per month. Immediate possession.

TANNER A OATES,
Realty Brokers, 26-28 Adelaide West. 

Main 5893.
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FOUR GIRLS GOT UbüT nl5 illTH POSTAL STRIKE IS SPECIAL WRITERSKILLED IN MOTOR CAR ACCIDENT.
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-Magazine Page, Which Make» 

Its Bow Today Will Contain 
Work by Leading Artists on 
the Continent—Two Comic * 
Features Now Added.

Chris Spaffi Was Held Up by 
Three Men Who Thought 
He Carried a 
Dollars—Knife Slash May 
Result in Loss of Eyesight.

RESPECT RUTS 
OF FOREIGNERS

:Hundred Thousand Men, In
cluding Telegraphers, Are 
Expected to Vote for Move
ment, Delegates Rejecting 
Small Salary Increase Offer
ed—Will Oppose Govern
ment Candidates.
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m Two From the Mercer Were 
Found Many Hours Later, 
Half Frozen on the Beach 
at Mimico, While Two 
From Alexandra School 
Have Not Been Located.

;
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Charged with assaulting and rob

bing Chris Spaffi of >112, George Nick, 

166 Niagara street, Waston Nikoloff 
arid Nick Mano, of 9 Brant place, 
were arrested at their homes by De
tectives Archibald and Young yester
day afternoon.

Spaffi. who Is now in St Michael's 
Hospital, suffering from the injuries 
he received from the hands of his 
assailants, was well known to the trio, 
who believed that, he carried a thou
sand dollars around with him. They 
waited for him on the Danto'rth road, 
Just behind the Harris Glue factory 
where ve worked, and near his home 
on Salmon avenue. The men did not 
know exactly when their victim was to 
pass their place of concealment but 
waited until 5 In the morning, when the 
three Jumped on him, threw him on 
the ground and thrust a gag in his 
mouth. They then searched him but 
could find no money.

In fixing the gag one man got his 
finger to Spaffi's mouth, • when Spaffi 
almost bit the end off. Becoming en
raged the man drew a knife and slash
ed him over the eye, from which the 
man Is likely to lose his sight- The 
trio then proceeded to pummel him 
arid finally located the wallet, alleged 
to contain about >112, divided It among 
them and made off with It.

Spaffi was found on the roadside 
about half an hour- later by another 
Harris employe on hla way to work.

The Toronto World today offers te 
ita readers some of the beat features 
which have appeared In a Canadian 
newspaper. Never before baa a morn
ing newapaper undertaken to publiait, 
every day, a magazine or home page. 
Thla page, which The World starts 
this morning, will be a daily feature. 
It contains drawings, photographs and 
special articles contributed by the 
highest salaried, and most proficient 
writers and artists In America - today. 
Daily articles will be written on health 
and beauty, fashlôn and dress, and 
problems which confront every house
wife every day. Two of the special 
writers who will contribute every day- 
are Winnlfred Black and Dr. Hlrsch- 
berg. Michelson, who is acknowledged 
to be one of the greatest newspaper 
artiste living today, will draw a series 
of sketches, the like of which. can
not be found elsewhere, 

r Today also The World begins the 
publication of two comic stripe, which 
are better than any which have ap
peared before In this paper. “Sime the 
Simp," by Ed. Mack, and “That Son- 
in-law of Pa's,” by G. H. Wellington, 
are second to no comic features pub
lished In dally newspapers. Welling
ton is the man who draws “The Worst 
to Yet to Come,” which also will ap
pear every day.

And there Is another “stunt” to 
watch for to The World every morn
ing. commencing today. Turn to page 
two and you will aec It. It will her 
there every day.

:i Mexican Government Gives 
Army Orders to Protect 

Lives and Property of 
Aliens.

, ' < -S' *. ml: 'f
m iLEICESTER, Eng., Dec. 7.—(Can. 

Press.)—The threatened strike at 
Christmas of the government’s postal 

and telegraph employes, numbering 

nearly 100,000 men. probably will be 

averted, but the movement will be 
only postponed, as a result of the 
action of a conference in which are 
participating 200 delegates represent
ing 22,000 members of the various 
postal organizations who met here 
today.

The delegates adopted a reeolut'on 
rejecting the report of the 
ment commission recommending a 
slight Increase In the salaries of the 
employes At the same 
pledged themselves to pukh their 
original demand for a 15 per cent In
crease of wages thruout the service.

The strike proposal was debated at 
length and the meeting finally decided 
to leave the decision to a general vote 
of the members of the organizations.

May Join Unions.
A proposal that the postal orgaqiz- 

atlons should unite with the miners’ 
and rallwaymcnto and the transport 
workers' unions was discussed and 
met with much favor among the dele
gates. The conference dee ded to 
pose the government candidates at all 
parliamentary elections until the de
mands gûf the postal employes are 
acceded to and the delegates decided 
to select four candidates to contest

Continued on Page 3, Column 6.

Choosing the same day and almost 
the same hour, four girls from Toronto 
reformatories escaped last evening, and 
so far only two have. been located. 
Ranging tn years from 16 to 18, Blanche 
t*arltog and Lucy Nichols, from the 
Alexandra Industrial School, and Alice 
Booke akd Dorothy Hall, from the 
Mercer Reformatory, managed to evade 
the watch kept on them and escaped.

Alice Booke and Dorothy Hail, four 
hours afterwards, were found walking 
along the beach at Mlmtco, clad only 
In their light school dress, and shiv
ering from the effects of the severe 
eight The two young girls evidently 
kept to the beach practically all of the 
way from Mimico Creek, and wore 
almost exhausted when the constable 
found them.

The two from the Alexandra Indus
trial School have not been located.
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IMEXICO CITY, Dec. 7.—(Can. 

Press.)—Foreigners must not be In
terfered with If fighting occurs in the 
federal district Th s injunction to 
contained In the general army order 
Issued today. The orders specifically 
state that in the event of fighting the 
officers in command of the government 
treops must understand tha,t the lives 
and property of all foreigners are to 
be respected, that no money or sup
plies are to be exacted from them, 
and that they must be permitted to 
leave the scene of the fighting at any 
time.

The government has d’sregarded the 
warning of the Zapata forces that 
they would shoot any railway em
ployes in case the operation of trains 
on tile Cuernavaca line was attempt
ed after Dec. 1, and as a result a 
pitched battle has taken place between 
Cuernavaca and Iguala. Luis Valdez, 
a Mexican who was naturalized In 
Texas, and a member of the Order of 
Railway Conductors, who was In 
charge of the train, was shot and 
seriously Injured, while another con
ductor, a Mexican, also was wounded.

The Zapata forces had made ar
rangements to dynamite the train, but 
thru miscalculation, they fired on the 
train just before It reached the mine. 
The train stopped and a fight en
sued, in which several of the escorting 
soldiers were killed.
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RIT BÏ BULLET Thomas Reid of Hamilton, who was killed in an automobile accident 
near Hamilton on Saturday. His two daughters, shown in the picture, were 
with him, and May, the taller,.had a narrow escape.!

to mY M10N MAN WAS KILLED 
AS HE SAT IN A MOTOR CAR 

THAT WAS STRUCK BY BUGGY

1
tv

MES RENNIE
—AND—

LEN BRANDE
HE CONFESSION ”

op-Samuel Taylor Was Handling 
, Loaded Weapon When It 

Discharged and He 
May Die. DOMERGUE TO ATTEMPT TASK

OF FORMING FRENCH CABINET 5K[||||Jlier
MORRISON AND MYLES 

TO CONTEST MACDONALD
Thomas Reid Kicked by Horse 

and Fatally Hurt, While 
His Daughter Had Narrow 
Escape — Arthur Bedell 
Charged With Manslàugh-

XT WEEK -
While handling a loaded 32-calibre 

revolver at his home at 211 Wallace 
avenue yesterday afternoon, Samuel 
Taylor, aged 21, accldeatally discharg
ed the weapon, the bullet entering hie 
left shoulder and traveling upwards, 
coming Out at the left side of his neck.

He was attended by Dr. Morgan, 
817 Lansdowne avenue, and taken to 
the Western Hospital In the doctor’s 
motor car. where he Is reported to lie 
In a bad condition.

Liberal Candidate-- Will - Essay 
Mountain Cfiftibmf in Mani

toba Constituency.
Senator Will, It is Believed, A nounce Acceptance of Re

sponsibility Today—Altho Committed to Advanced 
Views, Doumergue is Con sidered as Reasonably Safe 
Man.

World?

WINNIPEG, Dec. 6—Ales. Morrison 
(Conservative) and Dr. A. W. Myles 
(Liberal) were nominated for the federal 
seat of Macdonald today. The siding

tSoeclal to The Toronto ter.
&! Leland Gays, William Camer

on Held on Three Chargea 
and Albert Drake on 

One.

:i
0/ (Special to The Toronto World)

HAMILTON. Ont., Dec. 7.—Thomas 

Reid, aged about 45 years, who resided 
on the Caledonia road In the Vicinity 
of Marshall's lime kiln, met almost

instant death late Saturday night. Two of them on three charges of Sbep-
Retd wae riding homeward In the ton- breaking each, and one on .a single

.... ________... , . . charge of shopbreaking, .three lads, Le-noau ot an automobile being driven , . ,, . ., “ _ ,6 land Gays, aged 14; Wm. -Cameron, aged
by Harley Wilson, of Ryckman'e Cor- 14. and Albert Drake, aged 13, were or
ner*. At a spot about half a mile reste<1 laat even,n6 011 tbe lwrf a

building at the corner of Richmond and 
south of the mountain brow on the Church streets, preparatory, the police 
Caledonia, road, a rig. driven by Ar- believe, to breaking Ir.to that building 
thur Bedell, 113 Young street, who, a,eo-
It is alleged, w« racing another rig , When searched. Guys, who 's hsUevod 

,, ,, , ” to be the leader of the gang, hada filein charge of Willie- Mulholland, 80 hldden hle „tocklng, „„ an antoeul.
North Catharine street, collided vrith ed revolver In his shirt bosom. AU are 
the machine. The frightened animal sons of respectable parents and the po- 
plunged forward and landed partly' In lice requested that their addresses be not. 
the tonneau of the auto with Its fore published.
feet, striking Reid full on the head and This gang, It Is alleged, last week 
chest. The victim was rushed to the broke tote thejmcrUng goods stare of

c y hospital, but long before that in- repeated the M,me thing yestenUy af. 
stitutlon was reached he died. Coro- t6rnron. lt atoo al„ged that they e„- 
ner Anderson decided that an inquest tered the Jewelry store of George Wool- 
would be necessary, and ordered a togs, on East Richmond street, securing 
Jury empaneled. from .there a small quanlty of cheep

Bedell had hired the horse and tog Jewelre. 
from Temple’s livery, and when the- 11 believed. Is one of two
outfit was returned early Sunday *°™*«*™- w,ho ^centtiMteld up a ««,

on y orn airoc.,
morning, the young man was placed At No x etatlon «venin, the tods 
under arrest on a charge of man- c(>n(eew,d havlng a f,uantlty
slaughter. The horse was badly cut hidden away In a elevator shaft la the 

Continued on Page 3, Column 2. sporting goods store they had entered.
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was thrown open on the admission of 
Mr. Morriaon that some of his agents had 
employed unlawful methods In the by- 
election In which Mr. Morrison defeated 
R_ L. Richardson by a i-:aJority of about 
Suu. .

In view of the fact that the decision 
of the Liberals to mak-i a contest came 
only at -the eleventh hour because of 
the Insistence of Hon. Frank Oliver, lt is 
considered unlikely that there will be any 
reversal of judgment given by the elec
tors In the bylection.

It Was Welcomed by Every
one From the Business 

Man to the Very 
Small Boy.

■ /->
)

'. 7.—(Can. Press)-^AlthoPARIS, I 
Senator G; 
terred untlf tot)vy*pw notifying Presi-

burg as ambassador to Russia, will also 
refuse, tn view of the effect his nomina
tion would likely

dent Poincare that he will take the re- abroad, notably in Germany. It is 
sponstbility of forming a ministry, it Is therefore, considered probable that m’ 
believed that he will accept the task Doumergue will eventually take the 
imposed upon him. He arranged a pro. foreign office himself following the 
visional cabinet this afternoon, which example of M. Poincare when he 
included for minister of foreign affairs premier.
either Alexandre Felix Rlhot, Jean other members of M. Dcumergue’s 
Dupuy or Théophile Deleave. This provigional cabinet include Gen. Dubail 
proved a stumbling block, as neither M. as minister of war, with Gen. Sarrail 
Ribot nor M. Dupuy would accept the j ae chief of staff; navy, M. Nou'ens now 
office, and it is generally thought that j under secretary of war: instruction M 
M. Deloasse, wr.o Is now in St. Petf;rs-

TORONTO TRAVELER WAS 
FOUND DEAD IN HOTEL

O ►n Doumergue has de-ê) •
have on opinion

John C. Paton Victim of Heart 
Failure While in 

Ottawa, i
OTTAWA. l">ec. 7.—(Can. Press).— 

John C. Paton. a traveler for the -firm 
of Xesbit and Auld, Toronto, was found 
dead in bed in his room at the Alexan
dra Hotel this afternoon. Paton, who 
was only in h!s twenty-fourth year 
had been with his firm eight years. 
Hie parents reside in Winnipeg. Death 
was evidently due to heart failure.

The complete model build- 
tog outfit containing ninety- 
nine different parts, and 
which will build twenty 

•ent working models of ma-i 
!ry, carts, motors, etc., will 
?nt express, prepaid to any 
selling only 40 sets of our 
issed Xmas Cards at 10 cent* 
(6 lovely cards in each set.)

There was not very much of It, but 

there will be more. Such as It was 
It put Joy into the heart of every fur 

merchant, puck manufacturer, and

was

Icoal merchant in town. The man who 
grows Christmas trees for the city 
trade took a stroll around the farm to 
see that the little ■tyivto.nl; finance. Jos. Caiilaux; 

merer. Fernand David;
Louis Malvy or Maurice Raynaud; col
onies. M. Lebrun; public works, M. 
1'Hoplteau; labor, Rene Renault 

Moderate opinion, while it would have 
preferred M. Ribot, M. Dupuy, or some 
other statesman less committed to ad
vanced views, considers M. Doumergue 
reasonably safe as premier. There Is 
apprehension among' the Conservatives 
that M. Doumergue. when in doubt, will 
accept the counsel of M. Caiilaux, the 
Radical leader, or ox-Premier Clemcn-

coTn- tlnsel ornaments

right on the 
came about

i Model Builder is a collection 

parts constructed on strictly 
nciples. and is, designed Jfl 

Leal construction, and at tbe 

prnish amusement.

'?
agriculture, were sprouting all 

branches—for Christmas 
three weeks closer at one Jump.

The ordinary city man who gets the 
same salary summer and winter scrap
ed up a little from the verandah floor 
and threw It at a. hydro pole. The 
small boy dreamed all night that he 
was building his big white fort In the 
back yaxd.

Yes, at last It snowed.

■LEMONS—BUT JUICELESS Hunger Strike Left Leader 
Weak—Supporters Pledg

ed to Prevent Re- 
- Arrest. IVxv.

F
comprise all the main paring 

hnery, such as Pulleys, Gear*, ■ 

r Beams, Machine Screws and I 

\ll of the parts are made ofB 

I 1.^nickel-plated, and enable! 

ifd perfect-working models of! 
(Iges. Traveling Cranes. Fire! 

tory Trucks. Railway Signala* 
ptnplete manual of instruction! 
k each outfit 20 differ; ■

re fully described, and many* 
designed by the boy himself,T 

loping - his inventive faculties [

LONDON, Dec. 7.—(Can. Press)— 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, the militant 
suffragette leader who was arrested at 
Plymouth on Dec. 4 on her arrival from 
the United States aboard the steamer 
Majestic, was released from the Exe
ter Jail at 10 o'clock tonight.

Mrs. Pankhurst began a hunger and 
thirst strike Immediately following her 
arrest.

Mrs. Pankhurst was driven to an 
hotel. She appeared very weak and im
mediately retired to bed. She was in 
charge*;of a nurse* Mrs. Pankhurst is 
liberated on seven days’ license. She 
intends to proceed to London at the 
earliest possible moment.

Not anticipating the early release of 
their leader, suffragettes gathered to
night at the Empress Theatre, Earls- 
court, to protest against the imprison
ment of Mrs. Pankhurst The house 

filled, jand 
ia, w

J IIP®m s_i ceau. The public, especially that por
tion of it Identified with finances, will 
be relieved If the political crisis 
be settled tomorrow.

A Moderate Socialist.
Senator Gaston Doumergue as 50 

years of age. one of the most experi
enced politicians in the country, with 
20 years of parliamentary service In 
both houses and having- served also as 
a member of four cabinets.

M. Doumergue is a Socialist, but as 
the French Socialists are divided into 
various sections, his socialism might 
be called of the moderate type as com
pared with the thorogolng qualities 
of that of Jean Juares. M. Doumer
gue belongs to thé groups who com
bined to overthrow Premier Barthou, 
altho he did not take any personal part 
in the defeat of the government, ex
cept In the background.
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Stubbornness of Employers 
Blocks Way to Settlement 

After Long Period of 
Negotiations.

o-
made interchangeable a ni 

fin h;* taken down and sami 
the construcfioii of othê:

¥
\•% m

Highly Indignant at Treat
ment in Canada, They 
Threaten to Leave Hos

tile Shores.

> Bert Lepson Carried Danger
ous Weapons and Was Ar

rested After Threaten
ing a Woman.

T
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DUBLIN, Dec. 7.—(Can. Press.)—
Menl First See Dineen’s Fur-Lined The attenlPt to reach a settlement of 

Coats. the Dublin strike, which has been in
With the approach of Christmas and progress for fifteen weeks, has failed

weather, the splendid values In fur- A conference- composed of employes 
lined coats at Dineen’s. 140 Yonge and employers, assisted by English 
street, should Interest men who In- labor leaders, sat for twenty hours, 
tend Investing In one. Dineen’s offer threshing out every point, but broke 
extra special value in a coat, muskrat- . . . .. ...
lined, with otter or Persian lamb col- down today on the w01rker8 demands 
tor. at >50. They carry other coats f°r complete reinstatement of the 
with extra quality lining and collars, strikers. This the executive of the 
priced >66 >75. >100 to >150. Better employers would not concede- 
decide to inspect and satisfy yourself. ^

The result of the conference to e
Two Plays on One Bill, groat surprise and disappointment, as

The eminent actor. John Drew, will the prolonged discussion gave hope 
begin a weeks engagement tonight at ......... . „ . . .
the Princess Theatre In two pluys, lbat tbe disastrous strike, which had 
“The Tyranny Of Teste," by (’, Had- caused trio eviction of hundreds from 
don Chamber* and ’Tin will,," by, their home», was nearing an end,
J, M. Barrie, Laura Hope Crews and 1 
Mery Boland are in Mr. Drew’s com-
psur.

> u u r

you tlie cards.

name and we was only three-quarters 
"Gen." M rs. Flora Drum mon

rWhen wh
sided, explained tne empty sea 
accusing the postoffice of tarn; 
with letters containing Invitation tlôky 
eta. In denouncing the government, she 
exclaimed: “Here anu now we swear 
that never again will the government 
get Mrs. Pankhurst. We shall organ- 
•ze a bodyguard which will even lace 
battleships."

A resolution demanding the instant 
release of Mrs. Pankhurst was carried 
with enthusiasm, but as the meeting 
was dispersing the news of her libera
tion was announced and was greeted 
with prolonged cheers.

- the $4 and we- will si 

he whtile out flu

> 1V VANCOUVER, Dec. 7.—(Can. Press.) 
—Indignant at the widespread agita
tion which deveioped'followlng the de
cision handed down, by Chief Justice 
Hunter. In the Hindu 
cases last week, many form* natives 
of the Punjab are said to have declar
ed their intention of returning to their 
own country with “flames In their 
hearts,” as they describe their feelings 
In the picturesque style of the orient.

This decision was reached at meet
ings held yesterday In Victoria and 
Vancouver.

A telegram was drafted at the gath
ering and despatched to the lion. R. 
L Borden. Informing the premier of 
the determination of many of the 
Sikhs to leave the country to a hes- 
tile frame of mind.

/A v?r»wu,
Add On a charge of carrying concealed 

weapons Bert Lepson, 557 East King 
street, was arrested outs’da the door 
of a Waver!ey road house at 3 o’clock 
Sunday morning, where he had de
manded admission of the woman In 
the house.

z m 9MER-WARREN & Immigration

T. 172 : TORONTO,

lepson knocked at the door and 
when the woman opened it asked ad
mittance, but it was refused and the 
doer slammed in hla face. A police-

,
Jj. Baker was last 'seen 
ith Blanch

: tuc- company is far above 
1 :lnd in keeping with 
■ -at merit.

Walsh in mV %à-f RICH ORE AT DEPTH .AT LARDER.

DANE, Dec, 8.—(Speeiai.)—Gold fields,
Limited, eut high grade ora. Drift at 
$09-foot lav*! shove average of >S0

man telephoned for arrived just tn 
time te catch me man

a pla;
when

taken to No, to station a huge billy 
. v as found in his hip pocket.

and
The employers had offered te rein

state elic’.'.ty per cent, of th« strikers5 rf .>
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Blames Larkin's
Leadership

LONDON, Dec. 7.—(Can. Press) 
—Joseph Havelock Wilson, presi
dent of the International Sea
men’s Union, has published a 
pamphlet denouncing James Lar
kin, leader of the Dublin Trans
port Workers, and “Larktnlsm," 
as 'responsible for the failure to 
settle the Dublin strike.
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE
The Best Remedy Known for 

COUGHS, COLDS,
. ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.
Acts like a Charm In 

DIARRHOEA,
DYSENTERY 

and CHOLERA.
Checks and A rests 
FEVER, CROUP,

AGUE.
ALOIS n,y«rE?J!let,ve ,n NEUR.
toothache" ' rheumati8M,

Convincing medical 
with each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
andr4eesdn En°lartd- 1« U*d, 2s 9d

—Agents—
LYMAN BROS. 4. CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO.
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Water Supply 
Causes AlarmBrantfordGuelphCornwallOttawa
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■JË T. H. & B.

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES IN ! 
CIVIL OVICE EXAMINATIONS !

OTTAWA’S WATER 
SUPPLY IS BAD

NO DIFFICULTY TO 
PROCURE TOBACCO

BOW PARK FARM VISITED
BY FORTY THOUSAND FIRE

FEDERAL REVENUE 
• SHOWS INCREASEi f ii

Railway Bo 
trance Dr; 

Be Ted

*I

Canada s Reputation Suffers 
in Europe Says Exhibi

tion Commissioner.

Convict at the Pen. Inquiry 
Clinches Argument by 

Bootleg Exhibit.

Fair Gain for Eight Months 
Despite Shrinkage in 

Customs.

fii Results of Government Trials at Outside Points Announced 
—Long List of Toronto Men Who Passed Preliminary ^ 
Examinations in Outside Division.

? Big Building Containing Horse s, Cattle, Agricultural Ma
chinery and Hay, Entirely Consumed—Origin Believed 
to. Be Incendiary—Secon d Conflagration Within a Few

(Special to 
HAMILTON, I 

clsion of the 1< 
urge the «stabile 
Ity bureau for 
employed, the cl 
to take notice ol 
Altho city couru 
overflow aewer t 
eary this winter 
are beginning tc 
be dev^ed at 1 
temporary work 
ing the worst o 

It was suggest 
thle winter on 
face; such a pi 
suitable to prov 
The Idea Is to 1 
ployed and giv< 
work 
with 
might he able t 
FOr married me 
vide two or thr 
spreading the « 
tire waiting list.

Compar 
The city offlc 

more about the c 
of the Dominion 
of which was re 
tor yesterday r 
solicitor for the 
announ 
peal to 
against the con 
pending the outc 
little progress c<
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f Months. IMMIGRATION AFFECTED: THE TUBBING PROCESS(Special to The Toronto World).
OTTAWA, Dec. 7-—The total revenue 

of the Dominion for the first eight 
months of the present fiscal year 
imounta to $114,640,296, which la about 
four and one-quarter millions Increase 
over the same period last year. Cus. 
toms revenue which amounted to $76,- 
001,169 shows about a million dollars 
decrease. There Is an Increase of half 
a million In excise, of $676,000 In post- 
office revenue, and of nearly one and 
one-half millions In public works, which 
Includes railways. The revenue from 
the Chinese poll tax amounted to $2,- 
230,206.

The net debt of the Dominion Is 
$303,116,196, which Is a decrease of four 
and one-half millions since November, 
1912.

m
V Wilson, Thomas L. Wood, Harver 

Wright, James H. Wylie.
At Kingston. Ont.—Julian A. Hogan. 

George H. Leggett, Ross H. Slbblt, 
Homer Wallace.

At Brockvllle, Ont.—William F.. 1 
Christy, Victor Driver, Wallace M. 
Guild, Rose -Kilborn, Everetts La-ti» 
mer, Nellis O. Purvis, John M. • 
Sweeney, Merrill C Walker.

At London, Ont.—Catharine w j 
Cathro, K. Copeland, Gordon E. Golby, 
TJeorge Haslett, John H, Kidner, J.
W. Klngsmlll, Jaa. W. McCool, John 
W. McIntyre, John P. Paige, Harold 
E Reed. Charles E. Sumner, Prank L. 
VanEvery, Dan L. Wlsmer.

At Hamilton, Ont—W. H. Brister. 
Thc-mas H. Finlay son, N. Stanley 
Fletcher, Robert Hughes, Roy Leem- i 
ing, Frederick W. Male, Walter R. i 
Nash, William C. Pilgrim, Alfred W. ,3 
Rose, Roy T. Sloan, Leonard Sykes. I

In the competitive examination for j 
third division clerkships the following 1 
from outside points were successful, 
the figures denoting their position In ï 
the pass list;

3, Gladys Dix, Kingston; 6. Jean * 
Johnson, Halifax; 9, Marie Kavanagh. I 
Paplneauville, Que.; 14, Annie Gosse, j 
Halifax; 15, George Savage, Mont
real; 19, Ada M. Tench, Newmarket 
Ont ; 40, Osias Thebault, Embro, OnL; ■ 
43, Walter P. Moore. Nortbfleld Station, 1 
Ont.: 47, John'J. Callaghan, Charlotte-' 1 
town. --------- -• - .................. . ’•«

Stenographers and typewrite» la. « 
third division* 5r Jessie H. Hunt, Van
couver; 25, Sadie A. Jones, Lakevlew,
N. B.;, 30, George S.BaSs, Brockvllle. 1

Other successful candidates for spe
cific positions were :

Mechanical draughtsman In mines 
department, William Campion, Otta- m 
wa; assistant Dominion field husband
man, experimental farms branch, W. , 
L. Graham. Ottawa; assistant engin- j 
eer, railways and canals department, 8 
E. B. Jost. Ottawa; assistant clvU'en- 3 
gin eer, railways and canals depart
ment. R. A. C. Henry, Ottawa. 1

(Special to The Toronto World).
OTTAWA. Dec. 7.—The following 

are the successful candidates In the 
recent preliminary examination for 
the outside division of the outside

m (Special to The Toronto World). I scene of the blaze, consisted of the 
BRANTFORD, Dec. 8.—Thirty- I main stables of the farm. It was of

three horses and six head of cattle brick construction with slate root and 
perished In a disastrous fire believed had been standing for some years. 
to be of Incendiary origin, at Bow The other buildings about were new. 
Park farm, early Saturday morning, having Just been completed, following 
The fire makes the eecond of its kind the bad fire last spring.
.suffered by foe management within a 
few months.

Beeldes the horses and cattle valu- the fire. It was only recently 
able seeding and farm machinery, as nounced that he, with a number of 
well as hay and stock, was destroyed, others, was Interested In a eyndlcate 
and|the total loss, It Is estimated, will to take over the Bow Park farm from 
be around $40,000. | the Dominion Cannera Company. The

The fire was discovered at 3 o’clock deal had not been consummated, altho 
wfien the entire loft seemed gone, an official of the company announced 
The start undoubtedly was secured In In Toronto that it would likely go 
the hay, and nothing coùld be done thru.
at that stage to stbp 1L In fact, It l It was in the latter part of May 
was so far advanced that an attempt this year that the first fire occurred, 
could not be made to remove any of Twenty-two horses, eight colts and 
the horses. There appeared to be fifteen breeding sows were destroyed, 
<langer of other buildings catching besides three large buildings and 
fire, and all the manager and his staff equipment, 
could do wae to direct their efforts to 
preventing further loss.

The big building, which

I "Better Not Go to Canada, 
is Often Heard Across 

Atlantic.

One Prisoner Not Permitted to 
Write Letter Home in 

Italian.
■ i

e
civil service, held at various points:

At Toronto, OnL—Frank Abate, 
John A. Adams, Antony Allen, Robert 

.(Special to The. Toronto World.) M. Aylon, Ernest W. Barnes, Clar- 
OTTAWA, Dec. 7.—That the post- once E. Baum book, Thomas J. Beat- 

tion of Ottawa with regard to Its tie, Frederick A. Bellwood, Reginald 
water supply has become a menace to Booth, Clifford Borthwiek, William A.

Can»da in European Boyd, Frederick M. Brand, Frederick 
A th®, statement of Mr. W, Brennan, Kathleen E. Brown, 

mliMiiîimfJ1’ Canadian Exhibition Com- Morley D. Campbell, Maria Courtney, 
Bsteinm ’ ho ^ae returned from Edward Cowdy, Edwin B. Cox, Janet 

Hé stAtee Hi * . L. Cox, Robert Criitckshank, Wesley
acroS, often hears it said F. Davie, William Devers, J. J. Dews-
Canada not 0 bury’ Duncan Don, Walter Douglas,
will get typhoid.”1* “ °ttawa- Tou Beatrice C. Doughty, Lome D. Foster, 

In the 2 m Joseph H. Fraser, Robt. J. dawley,
tawa teconf used wtih Hu*hR- QUmour, William H. Graham,fact that the rim 8ndR« Byron B. Gros»; Samuel H. Hamilton,
to still dallying trito and flghtln^ow £harl,®f H- Hancock, Gordon Harris,
it» water supply, 1* causing anxious ron^Mufre^Henro”’ 
thought to the government. It is 8on’ Murre! Henry. Reginald C. Hick- 
fecting immigration mftn- Alfred J. Hill, Irwin Honsberger,

The situation Is "peculiar A vear ^co,nard R’ Hubbard, Mina Hunter, 
ago J. A Ellis, M.L.A.. finding rirph^d Johnson John L. Johnson, Ed-
epidemic becoming common and no- ward Johnston, Ernest Jones, Sid- 
thlng being done to get a pure water 5Vey „Jobea* Edward B. Joeltn,
supply, ran for mayor on the platform 5ar?ld, Justason, Thomas King, 
of gettlnr the best British engine™ Frederick C. H. Kirk, Wilfrid Kirk, 
available to suggeet a plan and going-j?™ ?’ Eampman, Philips Landau, 
thru with It at once. He was elected a*0T&‘ J- Elllew, Edward A. Lindsay, 
and he proceeded to at once carry out Arthur L. Lindsey, Frederick A. 
hie pledgee. He was assisted by the Ltttken,- Thomas J. Lundy, Hazel A. 
Borden governmenL Sir Alexander McCormack, Robert E. McMahon, 
Blnnle came and decided in favor of Melville MacPjiall. Claude W. Manley, 
water from the Gatineau hills. The °eor8'e E. MUler, William Milligan, 
city council decided to go ahead. An w- Montgomery, Walter R.- Mor- 
injunctlon was got out by a man nam- f*®. Thomas L. Patterson, Frederick 
ea Clarey. who thinks the Ottawa T- Pratt William C. Ratcliffe, Cecil 
River Is good enough, i nd Judge Len- s- Haper, Robert H. Reeve, John E. 
nox decided In favor of Clarey on a Richardson, Joseph Ross, Thomas F. 
technicality. The- city council nega- R. Shepherd, 
lived Judge Lennox’s finding by vot
ing over again to go ahead, but there 
are promises of other Injunctions. ■

Meanwhile, says Mr. Hutchison, Ot
tawa abroad Is confused with Canada, 
and Canada Is suffering from the evil 
repute of her capital.

.

Manager Herold was greatly cha
grined over the loss and the nature of

an-

»
I (Special to The Toronto World).

KINGSTON, Dec. 7.—-Quite a sensation 
wae sprung at thle afternoon’s seseion 
of the prleon reform commleeion, when a 
convict declared there was traffic In to
bacco at the penitentiary, and that any 
convict who wanted It had no difficulty 
in securing 1L The convict followed up 
his statement by producing half a plug of 
smoking tobacco from bis bootleg.

The commission has now real evidence 
of the fact that tobacco finds Its way 
behind prison walls, and, altho no state
ment has been made. It Is generally un
derstood that the commission In Its re
port to the government will ask that a 
moderate supply of tobacco be provided 
convicts as a means of keeping proper 
discipline In the big prleon.

That guards made a rake-off for to
bacco they got Into the "pen” for con
victs was another startling statement by 
certain convicts, who refused to give the. 
names of the guards, tearing persecu
tion.

Another char 
prisoners had 
gleet in the hospital.

One convict declared "that a prisoner 
who was “tubbed" and beaten by a guard 
one day died the same night.

Dr. Phelan Informed the commission 
that the convict referred-to dropped dead 
from apopiexy.

An Interesting point was brought out 
in the evidence of a young Italian, who 
complained that under prleon rules he 
could not write a letter In Italian to hi* 
wife In Italy. The rules said he must 
write In English, but, as his wife could 
not read English, it was no good for 
him to write in that language.

The commission ordered him to write 
his letter In Italian, and leave it with 
the warden, who would see that it was 
mailed. ,, ...__„

At the morning session, the tubbing 
system wae very much in the limelight.

Samuel McCormick, a guard, who did 
duty In the Insane ward, told how a col
ored convict had been given this treat- 

strapped and

per wedt. 
$2 for th<It

"
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n; IS EASY TO1

PASS BAD corns'

Guelph Reporter is Successful in 
Eighteen Cases and Was 

Not Caught.
GUELPH, Dec. 6.—(Can. Press.)—A 

locai newspaper reporter. In looking 
for material for a story, started to pass 
a bogus 25-cent piece on the stores 
around town, afterwards informing the 
dealer that he had done so, and get- 
ting the coin back. Before he was 
thru he passed the bogus coin In no 
less than 18 places, always sliding it 
across the counter to avoid letting its 
sound be heard.

eed that 
> the sui

An Investigation has been launched, 
the services of County Constable Kerr 

the being called in.

I

was Pa
Pansies at tbl 

considered rare, 
on the local mar 
ing several boxe 
terday.CORNWALL WANTS 

VICTORIAN ORDER
PLAN CONFERENCE 

AND PROCESSION
!

! ge by a convict was that 
died as the result of ne- For I

T. J. Stewart, 
ton, today offlci 
the field as a ca 
Hydro Commissi

f
|

i i ce Nursing for the Poor De
sired—Farmers’ Club at 

. Avondale.

Cornwall Boys’ Workers Will 
Celebrate—Diplomas Are 
Awarded at High School.

TWENTY-Oh 
WERE CA1SLIPPED HANDCUFFS OFF 

AND RACED TO RIVER
!

Money Was Ï 
When E 

House
Twenty-one Ct 

men, and other« 
gathered in by 
and Scott in a 
1014 Elizabeth s 
noon. The muni 
Den, Jim Go, Ch 
Sam, Chen Honi 
Mark Yee. Chen 
Yee, Wong You, 
Hum Tuen, Wor 
L«e, Wong Mby i 

The men were 
money-found

OPIUM e

1

did not like the prospect of a term In 
Bordeaux Jail, so when he was being 
removed from the court house to the 
aar tog° out to the prison, he slipped 
the nippers" off his wrists and bolted 
He raced across the Champ de Mars 
and up the side streets, with police 
and detectives hot on his trail. They 
lost him, however. In the maze. Then 
he visited his mother’s house and de
manded money, which she refused. 
He tore off to the river, muttering that 
“he would end it all.’’ So far he has 
not been found on land or In the water.

(Special to The Toronto World), 
CORNWALL, One, Dec. 7—The 

movement started by the W. C. T U 
to secure a. member of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses for duty In Cornwall, 
is meeting with encouraging support. 
It would place at the disposal of poor 
people the services of a trained nurse i 
without charge where the people could 
not afford to pay. Arrangements are 
being made to have an officer of the 
order visit Cornwall and address a 
meeting of ladles on the subject.

A farmers’ club has been organized 
at Avonmore by D. B. McKay, of 
Alexandria district representative of 
the Ontario department of agriculture. 
The officers are as follows: President, 
Robert Fèek; vice-president, Robert 
Cameron; secretary treasurer, D. H. 
McDiarmid; auditors: James Feek, 
James Hough. Directors:
Grant and Nathan Gunn.

Would Be Reeve,
R. Larmour has announced lilmself 

as a candidate for the position of 
reeve of Cornwall for 1914. Mr. Lar
mour has served In various capacities 
at the council board in years past, and 
was mayor for one term. He is a re
tired business man

A Presentation.
The members of the Cornwall canal 

repair staff held their annual dinner 
on the canal house boat yesterday. Mr. 
Frank Daily, superintendant, was pre
sented with a gift as a token of the 
high esteem In which he is held. 

Officers Elected.
, The following are the officers of 

Cornwall Lodge No. 125, A. F. and A- 
M-, for the year 1914, elected last night:
1. P. M., Wdr Bro. H. B. Fretterly; 
W. M., Bro. A. L. Klllaly; S. W, Bro. 
A. C Wyatt; J. W., Bro. John Htinter; 
Chap., Wor. Bro. Rev. S. G. Poole; 
Treas., Bro- J. C. Alguire; secretary. 
R. W. Bro. John Redley.

At a meeting of the Sons of England 
Benevolent Society, of Cornwall, last 
night, the following officers were elec
ted for 1914: Past president, W. W. 
Freeman: president, Thomas Hornby; 
vice-president, J. H. Lawrence; trea- 
turer. T. Butterworth; secretary. D. 
L. Hamer; .chaplain, D. H. Hamer. 
The officers will be Installed in Janu
ary.

H (Special to The Toronto World)
CORNWALL,, Ont., Dec. 7.—The 

Pornwall delegates who attended the 
recent Boys’ Work Conference at 
Brockvllle are planning to hold a con
ference for the local boys who were

The

Evelyne M. Sheppard, 
Albert J, Smith. Edna Smith, Calalre 
H. Stuart, Kenneth Thompson, Louise 
Tierney. William F. Walker, Harry E. 
Wild, Gladys M. Williams,

i
i •

Samuel
not able to gp to Brockvllle. 
dates decided on are Saturday and 
Sunday, Dec. 27 and 28. The general 
theme of the conference will be "The 
Older Boy in the Sunday SchooL"

On Saturday afternoon an Indoor

Amusement*.■> I |*i
Amusement».ment The convict was 

given two "dipe" In the water. He knew 
of oJier convicts, who had been placed 
In the tub. Each one had been given this 
treatment for misconduct. _ -

One man given a "tubbing was in 
the insane ward, altho the wltneee de
clared that he knew well enough what 
he was doing. The convict was “tubbed 
without an order from the superior offi
cers. The convict aitembted to bite an 
ear off one of hie guards and for this he 
was punished. An order was revived 
from the surgeon not to do any "tubbing 
and it was stopped for a time, but af
terwards resumed when convicts became 
unruly.

The convicts he had reference to were 
undressed before being bathed.

”1 could not say that any guard had 
been persecuted by the deputy warden 
or that the deputy had shown any favor
itism to any guards," said one witnees 
when questioned.

Several guards were named, but the 
witnees declared he could not say that 
any of them had been shown favorit-
tor"There are no real easy posts," said 

d. "Every poet has hard duty, 
does his duty he will find lots

« .g AIMED AT WAGON, HIT HORSE.
BRQCKVILLE, Dec. 7—(Special.)^- 

One of a party of four boye, on à 
shooting expedition Just outside the 
corporation limits, took & pop at a 
passing delivery wagon with a 82- 
cal.bre rifle. He aimed at the tail
board but the bullet went wide of the 
mark and lodged In the leg of the 
horse, which Is thought to be per
manently injured.

ALEXANDRA PRINCESS SfciiaXSfT.
- CHARLES FftOHMAN PRESENTS

• IN A 
DOUBLH

__________ bill m
"The Tyranny of Tears,” x "The WHl,’’ % 
by C. Haddon Chambers. ' by JM. Barrie. | 

Cast Includes: Laura Hope Crewe, Mary j 
Boland, Elliott Dexter, Hubert Dniee, 
Sidney Herbert, etc. Â

i Seau Bell's 
146 Yenge St.

New York Whiter Garden Fun .<* 
Festival,^

f! ati1

JOHN DREWSIX-YEAR SENTENCE 
FOR MANSLAUGHTER

athletic meet will be held in the re
creation hall, run on the standard 
efficiency baste, After supper the 
delegates will held a torchlight pro
cess.on, and this will be followed by 
another Conference. On Sunday spe
cial group conferences will he held. 
A. W,

THONEYMOON 
gl.il.!,..EXPRESS
Nights, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.60 and’ $2.00. 
Sat Mat.. 60c, 76c, $1.00, $1.50. Tues, 
and Thura. Mats., 60c, 7oc and $1.00.

f , Charged with 
Joint, Fong Toy, 
street, wae am 
Plalnclotbeemen 
Sunday afternooi 
Woo. 177 East Q 
ed as frequentei 
smoking outfit i 
and about five dc

PORT ARTHUR, Ont, Dec. 6—(Can. 
Press )—The case of the King v. 
Barowski, charged with murder, was 
completed this morning when Mr 
Justice Britton sentenced the prisoner 
to serve eix year sin Stony Mountain 
after the jury brought in a verdict of 
manslaughter.

i
Donald

i
Forgie, territorial Y.M.C.A. 

secretary, and Preston G. Orwig. 
secondary division superintendent of 
the Ontario Sunday School Associa
tion, will be present and address the 
gatherings. f

There was a large attendance at the 
meet.ngs of the Stormont Farmers’ 
Institute held at Moncklands and 
Avonmore. At the former place R. 
E. Harkness of Irene, spoke on "Or
chard Planting, Pruning and Spray
ing’’ and ‘‘The Farmer’s Garden"; and 
G. Mallory of Bloomfield, spoke 
"Improvement of the Dairy Herd," 
“Fodder Crops for the Dairy Farmer" 
and “The Labor Problem." At Avon
more the same speakers addressed the 
meeting.

|
riding on wrong side.iÏ

GUELPH, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—Geo.

i * »
on Xt oolwich street, was run down by 
an automooiie last evening, getting 
badly cut about the head and having 
his shoulder dislocated-wtie was re
moved to the General Hospital, where 
It was found that his Injuries, altho 
serious, would not prove fatal.

Next Week S'A™-WEt> - sat.R SEATS THURSDAY. 1Only Appearance In Toronto This Season.I FELL F
The case of the King v. Ntek 

Scarfo, the Italian who is charged 
with murdering a fellow-countryman 
on the Fort William road on Nov 10. 
was remanded until the spring "as
sizes on the statement of counsel for 
the defence to the effect that three 
material eye-witnesses of the killing 
had not yet been apprehended.

PRAYER BOOK COMMITTEE.

_ MR. GEORGE
A R L I S $

and bis English Company

•While fixing tu 
at 114 Symington 
Ing, Michael Ryi 
ten feet from a s 
veyed to St. Mi 
on account of h 
reported serious.

mTONIGHT - MASSEY HALL INi MADAME YVONNE DE

TRÉVILLE LOUIS N. PARKER'S MASTERPIECE,the witness 
If a man 
of bard work."

Ross Davis, another guard, asked about 
favoritism ebown guards by the deputy, 
said:

•'I don’t think he was Just fair in all 
cases." He added that on one occasion 
he had-asked to get half a day off to do 
some important business. The deputy 
refused, altho he allowed other guards a 
half day oft.

I on STRUCKDISRAELIDROPPED FROM THIRD STOREY.
. , 7.—(Special.)—A

young lad; brought from a neighbor
ing township, on Friday and placed in 

.cyidren 8 shelter, dropped, from 
a third storey window at that institu
tion this morning, in an attempt to 
escape from confinement. He was 
picked up in a semi-conscious condi
tion and removed to the hospital The 
extent of his injuries has net yet been 
ascertained.

INJURED IN A RUNAWAY.

11 IIi
While crossing 

the corner of Qu 
urday evening, C 
ley street, was 
car and hurled 
J£f\the road. H< 
ehaél's Hospital 
andf reported to 
oiCl Injuries. HI:

GUBLPH, Wortd-Renownêd Coloratura Soprano, 
assisted by

Dec.
THE LIEHLER <30., MORS. 1■ ( ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 6.—Early 

in January an event of far-reaching 
Importance In connection with the An
glican Church thruout

TORONTO SYMPHONYI School Activities.
At the closing literary meeting of 

tho students in attendance at the 
Cornwal Normal School, Mr. G. R. 
Tiieobold, principal, Was presented 
with a handsome reading lamp by the 
students.

•The second annual

!
. , , , „ Canada will
take place In St. Catharines, when the 
revision of the prayer book committee 
will meet. Arrangements for this ses
sion have almost been completed. 
Practically all the leading ecclesias
tical dignitaries of the Church of Eng
land in Canada are on this committee 
and Include the following: The Pri
mate of Canada, Bishop of Prince Ru
pert's Land, Archblshqp of Ottawa, 
Bishops of Algoma, Huron, Frederic
ton, Montreal. Ontario and Nova Sco-

1I Prices, 75c, $1.00, $1.50; 3 rows toaL $2.00;
Doors .open at 7.15.260 RUSH at 50c.75-CENT EGGS.

SMALL
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Dec. 6;— 

(Special.)—Welland county farmers 
predict that the price of 
75 cento a dozen before Christmas. 
They are now selling at 60 cents a 
dozen. The price on the American 
side is 66 cents. The farmers say the 
high price of hen fruit is due to the 
Increase In the cost of food.

MR. CHARLES While crossing 
idfxPape avem 

william Crocker 
HazUwood aven 
rootoil car owne 
A-me 
mlnorMnjurles t< 
veyed home in Î

, commencement
exercises were held In the music hall 
with a capacity audience In 
ance. An excellent program of 
chorus, club-swinging exhibitions, 
drills and a farce. "The Sculptor’’ 
were presented by the pupils. Senior 
and Junior graduation diplomas were 
presented.

SAUNDERS meggs will be
attend-

the Renowned English Tenor, supported 
by

Eminent Artlet»
GUELPH, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—Q. 

Strome, a Guelph Township farmer 
was seriously Injured yesterday even
ing, when his horses took fright on 
Neeve street and ran away, throwing 
him out on the roadway. At first he 
was not thought to be seriously hurt 
but Internal Injuries developed, and 
he was removed to the General Hos
pital, where he lies In a critical con
dition.

387 Ktm

tla. Next Week—"QUEENS OF PARIS”MASSEY
HALL, TUESDAY. DEC. 8 ■ M any rao

weather in (]
Then agar 

w i n t 6 r -\ 
Overcoats a! 
coats—they’]

Whether L 
at $15 or a 
chilla at $30| 
is there alwi

Better tol 
ada" in a S 
than pine avj

For—ou rd 
healthy win!

Warm Wi 
$15 to $35—j

Finest En 
Batumi wot] 
$1.50,
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a suit.

French sJ
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Gloves, $1.
R. J. Tool
Collars, yl

BENTINCK FARMER MISSING. tSîINCREASED ENTRIES SHOWN
IN ALL THE DEPARTMENTS

Reserved seats, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
Balcony (3 rows), $1.60. 

400 RUSH SEATS AT 25c.ROWELL SPEAKS 
ON TAX REFORM

»DURHAM. Dec. 7.—(Speical.)—
Dan McDonald, a farmer living about 
seven mil»e from Durham on the 2nd 

of Bcnlnck Township, 
suddenly disappeared from his home 
Friday noon and no trace of him has 
since been found. Mr. McDonald is 
about 50 yearn of age, is married and 
has lived on his farm for some years. 
He left the house after dinner in his 
usual working clothes. A 
search has been made but of r

?
concession SHEA’S THEATRE i

Rector GirlsMatinee Dally, 25c; Evenings, 25c, 
50c, 75c. Week of Dec. S.

Eddie Foy, Bowman Bros., “Chuck" 
Rleencr and Henrietta Gores, Bessie La 
Count, Thomas P. Jaokeon and Bernard 
Cavanaugh, Anita Bertllng, Bin ns & Bert, 
the Klnetograph, Shim Rives À Co.

Tells Woodstock Liberals That 
Present Law Should Be 

Amended.

All Ready for Opening of Cue lph Winter Fair Tomorrow— i 
Many Improvements This Year, But Accommodation is 
Proving Inadequate—Ho rses a Feature.

Withsilent Salesmen at epeclsl peler». 
Cell er write Lydia Jospy and Leo StevensJONES BROS. & CO., LDUTE)i thoro 

no avail. Next Week—Eva Mull’s Beauty Shew.
fc0-31 Adelaide Street West, Toronto 22à ed

■
I GRAND

OPERA THEStSSSS i 
HOUSE CONFESSION
SSVy V Ulj Next—THE INNER SHRINK

r
Wô8ESr8c2* dS"1.

elation thhPrNOrth °xford Liberal Abso 
N W nl n °£ ®aiurday afternoon, 
tarif) *nnn^M K-C„ leader of the un- 
ario opposition, referred to the as-

ercSemtnntfhlaIV' esi>eclal‘y with refer- 
er.ee to the tax on Sir Henry Pella tt’e
Judrstwîa8î.le’ whlch waa reduced by 
Judge Winchester a few days ago.
RoVeU theenPre8ent system' sald Mr-
ttowetl, the poor man had to pay his
did n«rhKie the rlch man escaped. He 
did not blame Sir Henrv Pellatt fur
timr11 h. advantage the law by get-

»gkh assessment reduced
Jame=ULh(.year ag0’ he continued. Sir 

tne present assessment law was all

•«Ms. m*k= -

l-EEvmM-
«.“•«'ÏT1,

! n car. led out, workmen’s taxe» ir. te* b>" ihtfc ilmc would have Ween

Hebrew Charities Concert
MhallY | Wednesday, Dec. 10
tfiSSSb. riXhriÆyut)- «fisss
Dances), Josephine Lewis (elocutonlst), 
Mrs. Carl Ahrens (Contralto), Laura Adel 
Homuth (Soprano), Jack Sterln (Cellist) 
Gold win Stewart (Baritone).

Tickets $1.50, $1.00, 50c. Plan now open 
at box office, Maesey Hall.

(Special to The Toronto World).
GUBLPH. Dec. 7.—When the thir

tieth annual Provincial Winter Fair 
opens here on Tuesday morning It 
will be found that ne^er before in the 
history of the show has there been such 
a splendid exhibition of live stock 
under one roof■ Not only are there 
more animals this year, but they are 
the finest to be secured in the land 
and a credit to the stock breeders of 
Ontario-

In this hall the seed department will 
be situated, and the exhibit this year 
will not only be beautiful to look upon
but made Interesting and Instructive_
well. It occupies the entire two halls, 
which have been tastefully decorated- 
The hydro-electric exhibit will bel 
situated on the stage- Power will be i 
used in the demonstration of the vari- 1 
ous machines, and the farmers will bé i 
shown In a practical manner how they I 
can utilize the hydro-electric power | 

In every department there has been ln the,r houses and barns, 
a decided increase in the entries, but The Educative Side,
it is more noticeable among the horses A BP,ondld list of lectures, ail 
than elsewhere. Ever since the equines them of an educative value, has been 
were added three years ago this de- prepared, and this feature of the show , 
partment has continued to increase. 18 tetter than ever. Every subject re- 1 
Additional stables were built, with luting to farming activities will be i 
accommodation for a hundred horses. de*lt w-ith by men who are most fitted ■ 
but this Is still inadequate, and it Is by rea8<>n of their training and ex- ! 
now a certainty thit the building will Pcrience to impart information. I 
have to be enlarged again next year. Many Improvements have been made i 
There are a hundred more horses i to the buildings since last year, and 

• hefre this year than last, and quite ai the officers and directors of the "show 
number of owners have been compel- are looklng forward to the most suc- 
led to quarter them in hotel stables, j ceesful winter fair in its long history 

Seed and Power Exhibits. ,The civlc luncheons will be
The cattle, sheep, swine, poultry UnU“Ual intere8t' 

and seed departments have all shown 
a tendency to Increase this year, and 
for the first time the city hall has had 
to be requeettloned for shew

CONVIDO
to| bodied 9
| i^^and Frag-J [

rant-to sip] 
is to enjoy

PORT
WINE EUH

i

j

Massey Hall, January 9tf

HOTEL ROYAll

Of

HAMILTON MOTELS.

t-*rS*st» beet-appolnud and most cen
trally located. S3 end

American Plan.'
I >er day.

NOTICE-, l4
™,e dl:<^” controlling the Waldorf ■ 

Hotel, Hamilton. Ont., hive decided nol 1 
ÏL?tîen;Rt the. demolishing of the Wil- ■ 

*Prln«- And travelers, S 
tourists, etc., may receive the usual Urst- ■
<«Mwïii£’Cn?,T>m<o ut,der the proprie» ■- "121

D. O. ROBL1N
Sole Agest far Caeadi events 

Among the
speakers are Hon. James S- Duff, min
ister of agriculture; W. Bert Road
house deputy minister; John Bright. 
Dominion live stock commissioner, and 
other».
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THE TORONTO 
HUMANE SOCIETY
wishes the citizens ot Toronto to 
know that the bazaar being held on 
Dec. il le not • under the auspices of 
the_Toronto_Humane Society, nor will 
Its funds" be benefited thereby.
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■*$*- Wl to PROVIDE WORK 
---  I FOR UNLPLOYED BRASS TACKS PHILANTHROPY 

BY THE WORLD GOOD FELLOWS York County and Suburbs of Toronto
1er Supply ' 
ses Alarm

Hamilton Councillors Suggest 
That Start Be Made on 
Mountain Improvements.

RAWLLY IT’S DEAD 
BOLD TOMMY SAID

A Merry Christmas for Every Child is the Motto and the 
Good Fellow Himself Sees Where His Money Goes— 
The World Simply Shows You How.

vide a right of way for a radial, plan
ned some years ago.

Another fixture of the case Mr. Ball 
dealt with was the fact that If the 
purchase did not take place ^oon the 
city might be saddled with an exten
sion of the franchise and the city 
would be Involved in litigation.

Aid. Maguire was Inclined to be pes
simistic regarding the city’s growth In 
population and he did not think that 
the deal was a good business proposi
tion. He claimed that the railway sys
tem was to cost $38,000,000, altho In
terrogation did not result In an item
ised statement that held water..

Lend Went Up.
While the city lines

A BATCH OF NEWS 
FROM EARLSCOURT

WEST END CIVIC 
MARKET WANTED

T. H. & B. WILL APPEAL There le no long-distance benevolence In the Good Fellow movement. 
The motto of the work. “A Merry Christmas for Every. Child," means that 
the Good Fellows must get close In touch with the little boys and girls of 
the needy poor.

The World Good Fellow Is about ready to send out the names of chil
dren to the Good Fellows. Hundreds of ipoor kiddles are on the lists. The 
men and women who have been seeking thru the city for boys and girls 
whose parents, try as they may, will not be able to provide Christmas good 
cheer, have found many more than they expected to find. Sickness and 
the dearth of employment have swelled the ranks.

What does a Good Fellow have to do, and What does It cost?
A Good Fellow goes to the child whose address and name The World 

Good Fellow supplies and finds out what Is needed to make Christmas 
merry and bright. Playthings, food, clothing, these are wanted most. And 
the Good Fellow then sees that on Christmas the child does not want for 
anything that will make that day just as rapturous as it Is for the more 
lucky little children of this wide city.

You may spend just as much as you like. Enough to make the child 
happy may appear sufficient. You are not limited to one Child. You can 
take a dozen Into your Christmas charge, and thére’ll be lots for others.

All you have to do Just now is to send your name to The World Good 
Fellow, phone Main 6308 If you wish. About the end of the week we will 
have our first lists ready, and you will be sent the child’s name.

This sort of work ie brass tacks philanthropy. No need for us to tell 
you there is much of it to do. Get into the game now. Talk to the boys 
at the shop about It. Organize, with t)ie help we’ll eo gladly give, a little 
Good Fellow movement all your own. And you, Miss Stenographer, ask 
the other girls to go in with you. You’ll never spend such a delightful 
Christo! as.

But It Was Lively in North 
Toronto on Saturday 

< Night.

IN Aid. Wickett Will Address 
Ward Seven on the Sub

ject Tomorrow Night.

Real Estate Still Active 
With the Churches, Clubs 

and Societies.
Railway Board Common En

trance Decision Will Not 
Be Taken as Final.IAH0NS I

HARBOR SCHEME TONIC The anniversary eervlcee of Victoria 
Presbyterian Church were crowded 
morning and evening yesterday, 
special exercises In the Sunda

PHONE STATION NEEDEDbeingwere
operated at a loss, Mr. Maguire claim
ed that they were nevertheless a good 
financial venture, owing to the In
crease in land values that took place 
where the lines were built.

Points Announced 
issed Preliminary

(Special to The Toronto World.)
HAMILTON, Dec. 7—Following the de

cision of the legislation committee to 
urge the establishment of a central char
ity bureau for registration of the un
employed, the city fathers are beginning 
to -ake notice of the condition o." affairs. 
Altho city council considered the e.orm 
overflow sewer project as being unneces
sary this winter, some of the aldermen 
are beginning to think that a plan may 
be dev^ed at llttie expense to provide 
temporary work for the unemployed dur
ing the worst of the winter.

It was suggested that a start be made 
this winter on Improving the mountain 
face; such a plan, they thought, being 
suitable to provide work for many men. 
The Idea Is to keep a list of the unem
ployed and give single men one day’s 
work per week. It is figured out that 
With $2 for the day’s work that man 
might be able to scrape thru one week. 
For married men, it is planned to pro
vide two or three days work per week, 
spreading the employment over the en
tire waiting list.

Company WRI Appeal.
The city officials have heard nothing 

more about the common entrance decision 
of the Dominion Railway Board, a copy 
of which was received by the city solici
tor yesterday morning. E. D. Cahill, 
solicitor for the T., H. & B. Railway, 
announced that the company would ap
peal to the supreme court of Canada 
against the commission’s decision, and, 
pending the outcome of that appeal, very 
little progress can be made.

Pansies on Sale.
Pansies at this time of the year are 

considered rare, but one of the farmers 
on the local market was proudly display
ing several boxes of them for sale yes
terday.

For Hydro Board.
T. J. Stewart. M.P. for West Hamil

ton, today officially declared himself In 
the field as a candidate for the Board of 
Hydro Com miss to ne re in Hamilton.

and the 
y school

In the afternoon brought out a record 
attendance. At the 11 o’clock service 
the sermon was preached by Rev. Prof. 
Robert Law, D.D., of Knox College, and 
Rev. Alexander Maclurg of Cowan Avenue 
Presbyterian Church conducted the even
ing service.

At St. John’s Anglican Church It was 
announced that Rev. J. F. Lynch had 
been secured to take charge of the St 
Clair avenue mission, formerly under the 
direction of Rev. R. S. Mason, 
curateshlp has been vacant for some 
time. Mr. Simpson of Wycllffe College, 
who has been temporarily in charge of 
the St. Clair avenue mission of St. John's 
will now conduct an adult Bible class In 
the church on Sunday afternoons. The 
rector also urged his parishioners to do 
the.r Christmas shopping before Dec. 18 
and thus help In some degree to lessen 
the burden of the sales girls.

Two Deaths.
The death occurred yesterday In her 

8*th year of Mrs. Maria Bathgate, 
of the late Wm. Bathgate, at het 
63 MacGregor avenue. Interment will 
take place this afternoon in Prospect 
Cemetery.

Albert George, the Infant eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Taylor of 563 Perth 
avenue, also died very suddenly yester
day afternoon from acute Indigestion. 
The funeral takes place tomorrow af
ternoon.

The Keele street fire detachment had a 
run for nothing about 10.82 last night 
to box 745 at St. Clair avenue and Gunn's 
road. Someone had sent In a false alarm 
and brought four teams of horses with 
reels and ladders over rough roads for 
many blocks on a fool’s errand. The 
police are Investigating.

_. ^ Qlvic Market.
The question of a civic market In the 

west end will be revived at the Ward 
Seven Ratepayers’ Association meeting 
In the Annette street school on Tuesday 
evening, when Aid. Morley Wickett wlU 
address the citizens on that subject. Ad
dressee may be expected also from 
didates for public office for next

K
Lots of Argument and Much 

Laughter Now and Then— 
Many Speakers.

Only One Public Call Office 
to Serve the Whole 

District.-f BRAMPTON BOYS 
SAY “NO BOOZE”

Wood, Harvey 
i H. Wylie.
. Ont.—Julian A. Hogan, 
iggett, Ross H. Stbblt,be.
rule, . Ont.—William F. 
r Driver, Wallace M. 
kilborn, Everetts Latl- 

O. Purvis. John M. 
rill C Walker, 
p. Ont.—Catharine K. 
Poland, Gordon E. Golby, 
tt. John 'H. Kidner, J.

Jas. W. Me Cool, John 
I John P. Paige, Harold 
les E. Sumner. Frank L. 
pi L. Wlamer, 
n. Ont.—W. H. Bris ter. 
kinlayson. N. Stanley 
ert Hughes, Roy Leem- 
t W. Male, Walter R.
» C. Pilgrim, Alfred W. i 
Sloan, Leonard Sykeg. 
petltive examination for 
clerkships the following 
points were successful, 

moling their position in L
bix, Kingston; 6. Jean 1 
tax; 9, Marie Kavanagh, "a 

Qua; 14, Annie Gosse, 
George Savage, Mont- 
M. Tench, Newmarket,

[s Thebault, Embro, Ont.; 1 
Moor» Northfleld Station,
I J. Callaghan, Charlotte-

fers and typewriters la. i 
t 5r Jessie H. Hunt, Van
ti die a. Jones, Lake view, 
brgê S. Bass, Brockvllla 
[ssful candidates for epe- i 
were:

I draughtsman in mines 
William Campion, Otta- 
Domlnlon field husband- 

lent&l farms branch, W. 
Ottawa; assistant engin- 
and canals department, 

tawa; assistant civil eu- 
Lys and canals depart- 
f. Henry, Ottawa.

L..
No one who attended the ratepayers- 

meeting In North Toronto on Satur
day night could fairly claim to bp 
Informed on the proposed street rail-

A twenty-four Inch sewer le now be
ing put In on Ascot avenue from Dufferin 
street westerly. The fine weather Is fa
vorable for the pushing forward the 
work on the network of sewers In tbs 
district.

On Saturday afternoon an accident so- 
curred on the «ewer under construction 
at Dufferln street near Ascot avenue, 
wnen a cave in occurred, an elderly roan 
at work In the trench being pinned by 
the legs by the weight of earth and was 
not extricated for 15 mlnutee. He was 
not seriously Injured.Rev. p.

whoseun-

But Are Not Trying to Abolish 
Billiards as Some c 

Allege.

way purchase either for or against 
unless his hearing was out of order.

There were good speakers present 
for both sides and they left no ground 
unexplored.

W. G. Ellis, the association’s repre
sentative to the Toronto Improvement 
Conference, gave a shoirt talk on the 
interim report Issued by the transpor
tation committee, of which he Is a 
member. The report which has al
ready been published, urges the neces
sity of the city having a monopoly of 
light, heat and power distribution and 
complete control of all street railway 
facilities within the city’s boundaries 
provided satisfactory terms can be 
cured from the company.

A Good Thing.*
Ex-Aid. McCausland said that the 

proposal to purchase the railway had 
been a good Influence In making citi
zens take an active interest In it His 
main objection to the deal as proposed 
was that it. was to be consummated 
In a time of financial stringency, when 
bonds would have to be sold at a large 
discount

“Is there not a possibility that Mac
kenzie & Mann may be hard up for 
money r interjected Mr. Ellis.

No Comparison.
This started Mr. McCausland on a 

long argument regarding the purchase 
of a business that might be losing 
ground financially which brought an
other question from Mir. Bills as to 
how comparison could be made be
tween a competitive business and one 
whioh was a monopoly, like the To
ronto Street Railway.

Mr. McCausland then endeavored to 
enthuse the meeting with the harbor 
board scheme, but the hecklers got 
busy again and wondered how he could 
compare an expenditure of $13.964,035, 
plus some $2,000,000 for certain 
crossing facilities, a total expenditure 
in fact of about $16.000,000. on a par- 
tial solution of the transportation 
problem with a clean-up of all the 
light, heat and street railway fran
chises In the city Hmits for $30,000,060.

George Ratosden administered what 
might be termed the knock-out

“Are you in favor of the harbor 
board scheme," he said 
standing the tight money 
(Laughter.)
“>;• McCausland answered that the 

$16,000,000 could be spread over three 
or four years. This did not decrease 
the general hilarity.

„„ Rawlinson’e Views.
. not suing to talk figures," said 
Aid. Rawlinson. “I am qu.te satisfied 
to accept Mr. Arnold’s report He Is 
an acknowledged specialist in railway 
matters. Mr. McCausland said it was 
not the time to purchase anything. 
Everybody knows money Is tight I 
find it so myself, but then be asks us 
Immediately after to spend some e'x- 
teen millions of money on the harbor 
board scheme when we can get the
rhol.«^oronto 8treet railway system 
for $20,000,000."

The Brampton Toung Manhodd Asso
ciation sprang Into being at a reusing 
temperance meeting held In the concert 
hall on Friday evening. The Immediate 
object of the association Is to prevent 
the renewal of licenses in Brampton and 
permanently to Improve the morals ot 
the community and to ennoble -the char
acter and lives of the young men. Tne 
motto of the association Is “No Boose 
for Brampton.” and bills with that slogan 
have been placarded all over the town.

Short speeches wore made j>y A. Rus
sell Hewltson of Toronto, pt 
the Christian Endeavor movement; Mr. 
Ausmsn, president of the Ontario Young 
Mannood Association, and H. Howes, 
secretary of the -Dominion Young Man
hood Association, iv.ey all appealed to 
the young men to support the cause to 
temperance. The following officers were 
then elected: President, W. D. Ingram; 
vlce-piesiuent, Samuel Wilson; secretary. 
Clarence Charters; treasurer, urenvine 
Davie; ward committeemen, east warn. 
W. Llttie; south ward, Melvlue Asmey; 
north ward, W. E. Hunter; west warn, j. 
ti. Beck.

During the past few weeks rumors 
nave been circulated in the town mat 
the temperance people were circulating a 
petition to have tna pool rooifjp’ tne 
Chinese restaurant and toe theatre clos
ed. As these reports are wiunout foun
dation the following resolution was pass
ed: Moved by Grenville Davie, ana sec
onded by Ed. Heath, "that this meeting 
characterize as unfair and Improper toe 
efforts now being made to lriauce toe 
puollc to believe that any temperance 
organization in the town Is circulating, or 
approves of the circulation -qf an alleged 
petition to close the restaui 
hard room or the theatre, t

And you who live in uptown residences, please Join In the work. You 
have special facilities for doing good.

Speak about this to your friends. You’ll run across some who want 
to bring you to the hearts of poor children, but who never before knew 
bow to go about It .

Christmas is about two weeks away. There’s no time to lose. Taka 
hold of this chance to do some real welfare work. The little children cry 
out to you. -Bring Joy to them and happiness to yourself.

Yours for the Kiddles, *

gBthodlsf Chu^1A^r»^nutn^ ^ 
able to conduct -the morning service at 
the church as arranged yesterday morn
ing. owing to a painful swelling in the 
lower pert of the face, for which he will 
have to undergo a alight operation.
^ Commencement exercises take place at 
OakwotKi High School, St Clair avenue, 
on Friday evening at 8 o’clock when 
parents are invited to attend.

Rev. Mr. MacLeod, altho suffering from 
a severe cold, and confined to hie house 
all of last week, officiated at all 
T10** *5. Aecot Avenue Baptist 
A considerable number of his congrega
tion could not attend services yesteraaar owing to Ulneee.

se-

TH E WORLD GOOD FELLOW.

CHARGES AND COUNTER CHARGES 
AT SOUTH LANARK NOMINATION

Church.esldent ot

Church, officiated at the house and at 
, OT6r 180 °f the Standard Wprke employee, with repre

sentatives of the company, attended the funer&L
The Standard Sanitary Company are 

showing great consideration to the widow 
who to left»with two children, and has 
only been In the country four month*. 
Mr. Laney was In the country only seven 
months, and the Standard Sanitary- Works 
wae hto ftret and last employment. The 
family came out from Hove, South of 
England, arid there are no relatives in 
Canada. Mr. Laney was well liked by 
hti fellow workmen.

i

Dr. Hanna Accused Col. Bald erson of Refusing to Sign 
Document Providing for New Conservative Convention 
and Met Vigorous Denial —Arthur Hawkes* Sallies

can- 
year.TWENTY-ONE CHINAMEN 

WERE CAUGHT GAMBLING MISSION CLOSED 
BY ARCHBISHOPMoney Was Found on the Table 

When Elizabeth Street 
House Was Raided.

Well Received.

(Special to The Toronto World): 
SMITH’S FALLS, Dec. 6.—Smith’s 

Falls town hall was packed to the 
doors today when nominations took 
place for the by-election In South 
Lanark, rendered necessary by the 
death of Hon. J. G. Haggart. Dr. 
Hanna was nominated as the official 
Conservative, CoL Balderson as an 
Independent Conservative and Arthur 
Hawkes as an Independent.

Dr. Hapna, the official nominee of 
the Conservative convention, met with 
a good reception when he rose to 
address the meeting. After briefly 
outlining the work that the govern
ment had accomplished, the doctor re
verted to the great topic which Is 
overshadowing every other issue so 
far raised In the preliminary 
palgn of the election. This was the 
question of the split which has divid
ed the Conservatives of the riding into 
two parties, one following Dr. Hanna 
and the other swearing allegiance to 
CoL Balderson. The intense feejing 

, , , ., . that has been aroused by this contro-’ While fixing furnace pipes in his home verey waa evidenced bv the keen at 114 Symington avenue yesterday mom- .V . at'
Ing, Michael Ryan, 60 years of age, fell . whlch the doctor
ten feet from a stepladder, and wae con- f°‘iowed as he recounted the matters 
veyed to St. Michael’s Hospital, where, that have led up to the split, 
on account of his age, his condition Is Bslderaen’s Hot Denial,
reported serious. Dr. Hanna declared that two of the

o-rnecT CAB cabinet ministers, Hon. W. T. Whyte
STRUCK BY STREET CAR. and Dr. Reid, had visited Perth and

While crossing Berkeley street, near tmi1 signed by the
the corner of Queen, at ten o’clock Sat- ÎJ*0 candidate* agreeing to abide by 
urday evening. Charles Miller, 76 Berke- .l“e decision of another convention of 
3ey street, was struck by a Broadview the Conservative Association and end 
car and hurled unconscious to the side The party strife. This, Dr. Hanna 
of the road. He was rushed to St. Ml- i said, had been offered to Col. Balder- 
chael’s Hospital in the police ambulance, j son for signature. Col Balderson hot- 
and reported to be suffering from inter- ly denied having seen any such state- 
nal Injuries. His condition le serious. — -------

ment, and said it waa a false assertion 
that one had been offered him to sign.

Assertion and counter assertion as 
to the crookedness of conventions in 
the past and present day between Dr. 
Hanna and Col. Balderson followed-

“I knew they were trying to trap 
me,” said Col. Balderson, “and I had a 
witness In my house. I didn’t see the 
paper.”

Twenty-one Chinamen, some Toronto 
men, and others from Hamilton, were 
gathered In by plalnclothesmen Koster 
and Scott In a gambling house raid at 
30(4 Elizabeth street yesterday after
noon. The names of the men are: Lee 
Den, Jim Go, Chin Tuck, Lem Tee, Leon 
Sam, Chen Hong, Lee Wong. Chiu Toy, 
Mark Yee, Chen Yee, lien Tong, Chen 
Yee, Wong You, Ho Hlng, Chee Quong, 
Hum Tuen, Wong Fook, Yip Mol, Hung 
Lee, Wong Moy and Lee Tong.

The men were caught In the act, and 
money found strewn , over the gambling 
tabla ........................

Redemptorist Fathers Held 
Successful Services at Ward 

Seven Church.
Real Estate.
report Che -sole of the «tote

---- of St. Clair avenue, near
Dufferln a tree t, and how occupied a# a
M,telw0?v0p’vto J2hn Walker, for $6600.

. w^k«r h&e bought a* an lnveet- 
tnenu A pt on the east e$de of Olenhoiin 
avenue, 37^4 feet by 130 feet, wae sold to 
Thoe. Robinson, who will build a solid 
brick residence. The sale price wae $60 
per foot. Orton and Findlay have sold 

on Oakwood avenue tor $6400 to Mr. T, Leach, who hâa bought 
a* an investment. A lot 20 feet by 105 
feet on St. Ctajr avenue,. Mar tbs corner 
? ,I£Pw<K*r avenue, to Wm. Horwood 
at i?00 a f°ot. Mr. Horwood will build a edlld brick residence. .
; On Thursday evening next tire annual 
meeting or the Woman’s Mutual Help 
Çlub will be held In Barlscourt Metho
dist Church. There are over 130 mem
bers attached to this club. The business 
will be the election Of officers tor the 
ensuing year.

Mrs. Stephenson will address the wo
men of the Barlscourt Methodist Church, 
Ascot avenue, on Thursday afternoon. 
The lecture, which will be of special in
terest to women, will be Illustrated with 
pictures.

- A grand concert by the . choir sad 
others will be given In Dufferln BttwM 
Church on Friday at e'ght o’clock.

Pay Rhone Needed.
The one and only pay telephone Is en 

St. Clair avenue, at Whitney's chemist 
shop. This art. present serves the whole 
district of Barlscourt, and another la 
badly needed. There was some talk Of 
the Bell Telephone Company placing one 
at the city limits at thé end of Nairn 
avenue, but nothing has been done up to 
the present.

Orton A Co. 
on north side

t, the bll- 
report Do

ing false and being circulated apparently 
by persons opposed to the temperance 
cause.”

lusementi.
The mission conducted by the Re- 

demprtorist Fathers at St. Cecilia’s 
Church, West Toronto, was brought to 
a close last evening. The large church 
was crowded to Its utmost capacity, 
there being close to 1000 persons pres
ent. His Grace Archbishop McNeil was 
present and hail for a guard of honor 
the men of the Holy Name Society, to 
the. number of 600, and a large con
tingent of the Knights of St. John in 
uniform. f

The preacher was Rev. Father Doyle, 
who took for the subject of the closing 
sermon, "Watch and Pray.” He exhorted 
the people to carry on the good work 
which was effected thruout the mission, 
and to persevere.

The Benediction was given by His 
Grace the Archbishop, the deacon being 
Rev. Father O’Donnell, and the sub- 
deacon Rev. Father Brick, C.S.S.R. The 
singing of the Benediction was entire
ly by the congregation, and at the close 
the papal blessing was given by Rev. 
bather Doyle. The choir was aug
mented for the occasion by members 
from the choir of St Patrick’s Cburon 
and others.

Hawkes Well Supported.
Interest had flagged somewhat when 

Arthur Hawkes, the Canada first can
didate, obtained bis chance to speak 
but the outsider met with a reception 
which showed that hi* campaign Is not 
without supporters. Mr. Hawkes dealt 
with the Imperial issues for which he 
Intends to fight, and devoted a con
siderable amount of the time allowed 
to him in discussion of the navy ques
tion.

Mr. Hawkes provoked much amuse
ment In his address by referring to the 
visit of the two cabinet ministers to 
the riding. “I never saw such a com
edy of politics In my life,” he said. 
“Two cabinet ministers stealing down 
to Perth at midnight to consult the 
two aspirants, and then stealing away 
before dawn, folding their tents and 
stealing away like the Arabs—politi
cal Nlcodemuses coming by night to 
see how they might Inherit the shoes 
of the late John Haggart."

Andrew Broder. M.P. for undas, ex
pressed the government’s approval of 
Dr. Hanna's candidature.

A big Influx of Conservative leaders 
into the riding Is predicted for the 
week, the visit of Hon. George E. Fos
ter and Col. Sam Hughes having al
ready been announced for next Tues
day.

SS ALL this week
'*** MATS. WED., SAT. Not Representative.

J. 8. Beck closed the meeting with a 
declaration as to his stand as a business 
man on the temperance question and 
cnaracterlzed the Brampton Business 
Men’s Association, formed tor the purpose 
of opposing local option, as1 not being a 
representation of me business men of 
Brampton. They bad--ignored all de
mands by the temperance people to di
vulge the names of their • membership. 
Mr. Becjt then moved the following reso
lution, seconded by Mr. O. B. Fleming: 
“Whereas ’letters’ purporting to represent 
the views of the business men have been 
published in the newspapers of the town 
and county and the young men feel that 
effectual reply to such letters should be 
made: be It resolved that the business 
çien of the town, who have not authoriz
ed such letters, be requested to sign and 
publish a statement Informing the public 
that the alleged Business Men’s Associa
tion of the County of Peel has no au
thority to represent them.” The young 
men will Immediately take steps to have 
the petition signed by the business men 
of the town.

i
FROHMAN PRESENTS ;

DREW IN A 
DOUBLE 
BILL

* . "The Win," 
hambere. by J.M. Barrie.
! Laura Hope Crewe, Mary 

Dexter, Hubert Dniee.
:, etc.

OPIUM JOII-tT RAIDED.

Charged with conducting an opium 
Joint, Fong Toy, 133 East Richmond 
street, was arrested in his home by 
Plalnclothesmen McConnell and Dawn 
Sunday afternoon. Lem Sky and Louis 
Woo. 177 East Queen street, were arrest
ed as frequenters. A complete opium- 
smoking outfit was found In the house, 
and about five dollars’ worth of the drug.

Tears,” “notwlth-
tnarket?”

cam-

sMeAaTt8^hEuDr»8^Ty. FELL FROM LADDER.

EORGEis$
ngllsh Company 
MAKER'S MASTERPIECE,

•i
wae

IN

RAELI ” MAY PARALYZE 
POSTAL SERVICE

EARLSCOURT.■BR CO., MGR8. “Rawlly Ifre Dead."
"Just the other aay I met controller 

Church on the street car. He said: 
Rawlly, it s a dead one. It’s dead as 
dead. I told him frankly that the 
deal had had a new lease of life oince 
tne harbor board scheme came up. 
Especially so since the harbor board 
scheme Is mainly an east and west 
l.ne to serve the Humber district 
where there’s not a house, and after 
the tubes ar built and the

Central Methodist Church. Ascot ave
nue, had a crowded congregation at the 
™°rr;lne service, when Rev. John Line 
officiated In the absence of Rev. P. 
Bryce thru Illness. The afternoon ser
vice was conducted by Arthur Bumttt. 
secretary of the nurses' department, 
medical health. There was a very large 
attendance at this service.

St. David's Church, Dufferln street, 
held usual morning services yesterday. 
Rev. Dr. Gllray officiating. Rev. Dr. 
Strachan conducted the evening service, 
which was musical. This evening there 
will be a congregational social In the 
church, and a large gathering Is expect-

Church Notes.
St. Clare's Church, St. Clair avana*. 

was well attended at. 8 and 10 80 yester
day morning. Rev. Ed. McCabe" preaeBag 
from the gospel of the day.

There will be first communion for sev
eral children, who have been preparing 
for this most Important event In their 
lives, at the nine o'clock mass this morn
ing, which will be celebrated by Rev. Ed. 
McCabe.

St. Chad’s Church, Dufferln street held 
usual morning and evening services. The 
morning service was conducted by Rev. 
W. Smartt This 
a meeting of the 
be held liv the basement of the church.

On Wednesday evening next, art Earte- 
court Methodist Church, Ascot avenue, 
there will be a big general meeting or 
conference of the members of the church

Hundred Thousand Men in 
Britain Likely to Vote for 

Strike.

SMALL BOY INJURED. KILLED AS HE SAT 
IN AN AUTOMOBILE

ed and asked to be given a lift The 
two got Into the machine and a few 
moments later the crash came. Miss 
Reid, sitting with her father In the 
back seat escaped uninjured-

While crossing the corner at Danforth 
and Pape avenues yesterday afternoon, 
William Crooker, 10 years of age, of 138 
Hazlewood avenue, was struck by a 
motor car owned and driven by George 
Ames, 3S7 Kingston road, sustaining 
minor injuries to hie body. He was con
veyed home in Mr. Ames’ motor car.

Ï
«Pent we will still have two fare^toTook Sid# of Road.

Clayton Wilson, when Interviewed 
by The World, shortly after the acci
dent said his brother was driving the 
machine when they reached a spot 
south of Blowey’s store. Rigs could 
be heard approaching at a rapid rate. 
The auto was driven to the side of the 
roadway and the horn was blown sev
eral times-

(Continued From Pago 1.)
-

Whether I stand or fall,” said the 
alderman, “I’m going to support this 
proposition to make one clean sweep 
of the city’s transportation problem."

A Clear Argument 
H. H. Ball refuted a statement made 

by Aid. Maguire at -a former meeting 
that income derived from

Thomas Reid Fatally Hurt 
While Being Given a 

Ride Home.

several constituencies on the plat
form of Improving the conditions 
under which the postal

ed.•QUEENS OF PARIS"
U evening there will be 

Men’s Club, which WTUMany months of Overcoat 
weather in Canada.

RAUSCHER LOST $100.
Charged with the theft of $100 from 

Jacob Rauscher of 196 West Richmond 
street, C. A postas, 199 West Queen street, 

arrested by Detective Archibald on 
Sun day afternoon,___________ ~ ______

employes
work

“We are very near a parting of the 
ways,” said Mr. McCarthy, the chair
man, in opening the conference. “I 
hope sincerely the government will 
not persist In forcing our hands. 
We are going forward unfllncii- i 
ipgly to our goal. I ask 
weigh well your

L» Then again — there’s next i 1
vint, o r — and Semi-ready j ARTHUR RF.DF.1.1. HELD
Overcoats are not one-season j ______
coats—they’re made to wear.

, subsidary
companies was Included In the To
ronto Street Railway’s statement of 
net profits, a share of which 
the city annually. ,

After briefly outlining the purchase 
proposal Mr. Ball said that the com
pany’s net earnings last year amount
ed to $1,500,000, eo that the annual 
Income from the cars would be suffi
cient to retire sinking fund, pay in
terest on the capital Invested and 
leave a balance of at least $400,000 for 
other purposes, and at the end of the 
debentur? period of 30 years the whole 
system would be absolutely the 
perty of the city.

Consider Reputations.
“In any case,” said Mr. Ball, “surely 

wc can accept the report of acknow
ledged specialists, McKay. Arnold and 
Moy es? These men have reputations 
to take care of; they cannot 
to make mistakes, 
man as Mr. Arnold,

wasHorse in Machine.
Suddenly the rigs loomed up in the 

reflection of the lamps, and the near
est one crashed Into the front of the 
car.
speed the animal was going threw it 
into the tonneau of the machine. Reid 
was bleeding profusely from wounds In 
the head, and lie was rushed to the City 
Hospital. The victim, 
cumbed before the hospital was reach-

or Girls lcornea to

He Was Racing His Horse
Whether it’s a stout Tweed and is Charged With Man

slaughter.

r
Mr. Wilson said he thought the you to 

words and your 
decisions and when the time comes tv 
translate .those words and those de
cision* Into action, and to act wltn 
swiftness, determination and courage." 

Tides Over Crisis.
much

among the postal employee for

psdWith

r and Leo Stevens
va Mull’s Beauty Shew. at $15 or a lamb’s wool chin

chilla at $30 or $40—the value 
is there always.

Better to be comfy in Can
ada in a Semi-ready Ulster 
than pine away in Florida.

m however, suc-
There has beened. agitation 

a gen
eral strike at Christmas time, whiio 
the postal work 1* heaviest and most 
Important, but today’s action of the 
conference makes necessary a genera! 
vote of the employes on the strike 
question and it Is doubtful whetuer 
a strike can be organized in time to 
become effective by Christmas time

The postal employes baae their de
mands for an Increase of pay largely 
on the argument that the portai ser
vice yields to the government great 
profits in which the workers should 
have a larger share.

Make Political Issue, 
postmaster-general, Herbert 

Samuel. In his last interview with tne 
leaders of the postal employes’ organi
zation. threatened that if there xvas a 
strike all the employes who quit their 
work would be permanently dis
charged," but thé men hope to be able 
to make a political issue of their de
mands and to gain the support of the 
large trades unions.

The government is making tentative 
arrangements to enlist the services of 
military telegraphers to take tne place 
of strikers in case of need as the 
French Government did during the 
great railroad strike in that country In 
October. 1910.

The postal employes' unions are fif
teen in number, and have a member
ship of about 97,000. They comprise 
employee of the postal, telegraphic and 
telephonic services all of which* are 
rent-oiled' by the government. ’

(Continued From Page 1.)MATS£&25c&*0o
TUI? Flay Endorsed by 
* HL tte Leadiag Clergy

May Reid said she walked to the city 
about 7 o'clock and met her father on 
John streeL They went to a theatre 
and were then on their way home. She 
was unable to give any account of the 
accident.

■sy and bruised about the body and legs, 
and the rig waa slightly damaged.
The automobile also was damaged.

Took Girl for Drive.
A peculiar coincidence in connec

tion with the fatality was that Bedell 
had taken the dead man’s fifteen- 
year-old daughter Rosie for a drive 
an dwas returning to the city after 
having left her at home.

According to Bedell's story to the 
police he and MulV.alland hired rigs 
early In the evening and started over 
the mountain. About 7 o’clock he 
left Mulholland and called for Mtes 
Reid.
o'clock be returned to the Reid home 
and went inside with the girl. A' few 
minutes later Mulholland called for 
him and the two started towards the 
city. After going a short distance 
they started to race and at a spot 
near Blowey’s store his rig collided 
with the automobile. The momentum 
threw the horse into the rear of the 
machiné and he heard screams.

Reid Got a Lift. D”- ?•
The two Wilson boys. Harley and | ...........gît ftî

Clayton, left their home at Ryckman’s ! MÎn Marin'er.".Sidney 
| Corners shortly after supper and CaronJa.... 

motored to the city. On their way [ Cameron la. 
they met Reid walking, and he was Ausonta.... 
brought to the city In the auto About Stampalia..
11 o’clock, when returning to their teutonic 
home, the Wilsons again met Reid carman s.. !. 
with his elder daughter. May, near Canopic!... 
the Mountain view Hotel. Reid call- ’ Corals lunar.

-V pro-

CONFESSION Mrs. Reid Notified.
Reid is survived by six children, the 

youngest being eight years. The mother 
has not been living with the family fur 
about four years. The children were 
unable to give their mother’s address, 
but said that she was living under the 
name of Mrs. Randall, and that she was 
corresponding with a foreigner named 
Guesto Justtppan, living In a near-by 
house. It was learned from the for
eigner that Mrs. Reid was living In 
Portsmouth, OnL, under the name of 
Randall. A telegram 
Woman yesterday, and it is said that 
she will arrive In the oity today.

The bo.dy of the dead man is lvtng 
at the City Morgue, where an inquest 
will toe held.

iFor—ours is a glorious and 
healthy winter country.

Warm Winter Suits, too, at 
$15 to $35—right here.

Finest English Underwear— 
natural wool—winter weight, 
$1.50.

Combination Underwear, $2 
a suit.

French Suede Gloves, 85c. 
English Cape Walking 

Gloves, $1.
R- J. Tooke Shirts, $1. 

i, Collars, Vj sizes, 2 for 25c.

The Semi - ready St
and R.J. Tcoke’s 
*143 Yonge Street

Nnt-TlIE INNER SHRINE
+

Keller afford 
Take such a 

who has had 
a great deal to do with Chicago’s rail
way system, where you travel 50 miles 
toy transferring, for 5 cents, surely his 
opinion is worthy of our respect and 
consideration.

"Is it too much to expect that we 
should be able to get from anv point 
in the city east or west to York Mills 
for four cents?”

i

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and 15 Main Street 
East, Hamilton.

6 C<andns 98c Secure the $2*50 Volume
Beautifully bound in rich Maroon—cover stamped in gold, artistic inlay 

design, with 16 full-pege portraits of the world’s most famous 
migers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

ecure
Well bound In plain green English Cloth, but without the portrait 

gallery of famous singers. 1
OUT-OF-TOWN READERS WILL ADD 24c EXTRA FOR POSTAGE

“HEART SONGS’* WKÆKÏJT®
16,000 music levers. Pour year* to complete the book. Every eons a seat of

1'

Iall, January 9th TheIn the ne ghborhcod of 11
LION MOTEi-a.

was sent to the i

LROYAL Relief Needed Now.
So far as the harbor board scheme 

was concerned, Mr. Ball said it 
evidently thought out to antagonize 
people against the purchase of the rail
way, and In any case It would be five 
years before any part of It was ready 
for use, while the city needed relief 
from congestion now. The harbor 
scheme was also plainly calculated to 
serve a district which was one of the 
most iniquitous annexations ever put 
thru, and it was backed and brought 
forward by those same people who had 
belittled and opposed the annexation 
of North Toronto.

appointed and most con*
!d- 63 and up per day. ■ 
aerlcan Flan. ed7t$K

was
I

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

E~ WALDORF 
REMAINS OPEN

At From
. Rotterdam 
■.. Portland 
Manchester 

■ .Liverpool 
• •. ■ Glasgow
.........Havre
......... Genoa
......... Genoa
.. .Liverpool 
. .New York
....... Boston

Montreal

6 coKg” 68c S the $ 1,50 Volume
. N ew York 
.New York 
• New York 
.New York 
. Boston 
. Portland .. 
.F*hg -ard . 
.Gibraltar .. 
. Aronmouth

1 controlling the Waldorf 
. Ont., have decided not 
demolishing of the Wai- 
sprlng, and travelers, 

ay receive the usual first- 
iatlon under the proprle- 

Gardner. «4-T

orei

A Radial Scheme.
It was also plainly Intended to .pro- —?

l:
«
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The Shop That Serves
as well as sells

Here you will find many things that make 
The Hydro Shop a comfortable place to 
come to as well as a good place to buy 
Xmas Gifts—for instance the Rest Room, 
where you may sandwich in a few quiet 
minutes while shopping.

Toronto Hydro Shop
226 Yonge St.

-M
i

OBom
When Buying

DIAMONDS
SCOTUBB’E%

<171™THE WOES OF
MRS. NEWLYWEDBIG SISTERHOOD 

ENJOYS SUCCESS
b y Usem i *The Wise Goose Says Z.I4

!;
i // 1

» r 1f >"Jr

! A4mk i< I »i ri i. 4 i.:>J $ !Five Hundred Girls Took Part 
in First Annual 

Rally.

I&Si iI1 Be sure the 
ones you get 
a re * re ally 
what they are 
represented | 
to be.
I have been in 1 
the Diamond H 
rade in |

Canada for \
forty - two

~ 7 T B .‘‘BveryUme X try to make custard ityears. and 1 dr e?up *? .much n * hardly At to^ . R eat’ complained Mr*. Newlywed.
yioi in ho M ‘■‘ÎVÎ7 donlt Jfou 4dd a little salt?" 

nUUG yei eu C/e? B said Mr. Neighbor. "It will keep the
-/* J-L,~ C c“8tard rrom drying and caking and accusea Of vne adds i ery much to the delicious taste.”

slightest mis- 
represen ta- 
tion.

Edmund Scheuer.
W © Court

Comparison
Inspect our 
stock and you 
will quickly be 
convinced, 
that the differ
ence between 
our Diamonds 
and t h o se of 
any reputable 
dealertis in the 
Price only.

? î i ! m<x- Wo:[P* .I i iNUB
M CONDUCTED BY fl,

i I tI ! i !$ !f <1 Byti1 1 I« ’ 1DOING USEFUL ACTS’1 | )L I IiI ♦I 1! ii iAlways on the Alert for Op
portunities to Do Some

!1 !t hi iI
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Gifts for thé Baby?

! f5 if ! i i

I
Give the little baby useful' presents, 

presents his mother will appreciate. 
811ver-mounte<i rattles, . heavily em
broidered or lace .adortigd clothes are 
neither useful nor sensible.

Little coats, either thé crochet or 
sweater kind, are always attractive, 
and something that" every little baby 
needs every day—ryou know what they 
look like after repeated washing—so 
duplicates of tljis gift are never un
welcome. The same mày be said of 
soft wool stockings and long bootees. 
A baby can hardly have too many 
pairs. Woolen, overalls have become

necessary part of baby's toilet The 
kind without feet are best' for the lit
tle baby, and for the creeping baby, 
since they may be worn In the house; 
but for outdoor wear for the walking 
or go-cart baby, the overalls with 
feet In are best. White or brown rub
bers, whichever Is most suitable for 
your particular baby, are often consid
ered a luxury by mothers, so that a 
pair of these would give both mother 
and baby real pleasure. The knitted 
Afghan , or carriage cover Is always 
acceptable, and makes ..a gift useful 
from the time baby is a-week old until 
the wool Is worn out A blanket made 
of eiderdown, and bound with ribbon 
makes a present less expensive than 
the Afghani and much qiitcker to make, 
A piece of fine white French flannel is 
always of use In the house where there 
are babies. It makes the pretty gfer- 
trude petticoats for the young baby, and 
it makes short petticoats for the little 
girls who dislike to be called babies 
now. I do not like the flannel, already 
embroidered when bought, that never 
looks babylike to me; but a fine piece 
of flannel, scalloped and buttonholed, 
makes as dainty a garment as any 
baby could want.

So there's an Idea for you If you 
haven’t a minute for making; give 
the little mother some of this beauti
ful baby goods, and she will be per
fectly happy making the pretty gar
ments to suit herself and her baby. To 
made a gertrude petticoat requires 
one and a half yards of the flannel.

Then there are bonnets and feeding 
bibs, knitted bags to hold feeding bot
tles and hot water bottles, safety pin 
cushions, towels, pillows, tiny covered 
coat-hangers, and the ever useful 
shirt or stocking dryer.

In the line of toys you have a choice 
pf balls, white wooden toys that have 
no paint to toe sucked off, rubber ani
mals and dolls that may be washed, 
blocks, washable rag dolls and pretty 
linen picture books. , "

Elaborate and expensive toys are 
entirely out of place.

Good. Hi»r Hi Adel. 2120 mmill

!ii *
v : %Five hundred girls took part yester

day afternoon in the first annual rally 
of the Big Sister Movement. The meet
ing was held in the Y.W.C.A head
quarters on Elm street A number of 
the Industrial centres of Toronto were 
represented, as well as the training 
schools, the university and the Y.W. 
C.A. After a rally service, tea was 
served.

Miss Una Saunders, general secretary 
of the Y.W.C.A., told of the success 
which "big sisterhood” was achieving 
wherever it was introduced, and em
phasised the need for all girls, of every 
class, to stand together for each other’s 
betterment

The Big Sister Movement was in
augurated at the Toronto Y.W.C.A. by 
Miss Agnes Drummond at the St Val
entine social, Feb. 14, 1912. At present 
there are 600 girls on the roll. The 
fleet Sunday In every month is desig
nated as "Big Sister Sunday" in the Y. 
W.C.A. residences, when the girls In 
residence are reminded of the ideals of 
the movement

Every girl who enrolls as a big sister 
is given a pamphlet en which Is printed 
a series of suggestions for daily con
duct She is asked 
for opportunities of doing useful acts 
for other girls, and to be especially on 
the look-out for lonely and disconsolate 
girls. "Be gentle, cheerful and honest 
In your work" is part of the advice 
which she receives. And finally she Is 
asked to remember that she can do all 
things thru Christ who strengthens her.

In addition to a general fnt 
the welfare of her fellows, eac 
asked to single out some other girl who 
wlU be her “little sieter," and look to 
her for counsel and help.

Simple Organization.
Miss Saundetrs explained that the 

organization of the Big Sisters was of 
the most simple type possible, as It 
was made a part of each department 
of the Y.W-C-A. In the form of a 
"Big Sister Club.” Each Y.W.C.A. 
house In Toronto also had a Big Sister 
Club. The only officers of the club 

a president and secretary. No 
treasurer is required. The Tnembers 
have worked In Toronto by Introduc
ing young girls on their arrival in 
the city to the club. The next Intro
duction is to the secretary NSf 
Y.W.C A, and in most cases this re
sults In the stranger soon acquiring 
all the advantages of the Y.W.C.A. 
with Its local. Dominion and world
wide organization.

Miss McGuffin. convenor of the 
evangelistic committee, made a plea 
for consecrated1 service on behalf of 
the friendless.

Mrs. R. C. Donald, president of the 
Toronto Y-W-C.A., expressed gratifica
tion at the large attendance and the 
success of the new movement

Among other Y.W.C.A. leaders pres
ent were Mrs. N. W. Rowell, president 
Dominion Council; Mrs. Gandler and 
Miss Jones, the newly-appointed sec
retary of religious work.
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She heard her mother speak to Mrs. 

Turtle of how affectionate her new 
Persian cat was and she supposed she 
called it that because of Its peculiar 
purr. PLAYER PIANOS 

TALKING MACHINES
must oe cleared out to make room during alterations. Come and 
get a chance of a lifetime to secure eome bargain for Xmas We can] 
get it stored tree and delivered when requested. -T 

Payments arranged if desired.
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The Frogs’ Swimming Match
U AND 18 BLOOR ST. BAST. NORTH 4278.

D! ed7Once upon a time there was a big 
pond, and In It lived a great many 
families of bullfrogs. They were very 
happy together, and the little frogs 
were full of fun and played together 
all day long.

One day they were sunning them
selves on a big rock when one of them 
said, “I bet I can swim farther than 
any of you.” The rest didn’t like this, 
for they thought they were just as 
smart as any one, so they agreed to 
have a swimming match the next day.

When the fathers heard about it they 
said they would give a prize to the 
winner, and would stake out the course 
for them. One big frog said he would 
be the starter for he was sure he 
couldn't swim fast enough to get the 
prize.

The day was bright and cool, and 
the frogs all lined up near the big rock 
which was their favorite playing place 
and was to be the start. _ They were 
to swim a few yards to where a red 
flag was flying, turn and swim back, 
and the one that reached the rock first 
was the winner. They were not told 
what the prize was to be. but they were 
sure it would be something nice, and, 
of course, they all wanted to be the 
winner.

Now they were ready to start. The 
frog that bragged about his swimming 
yesterday wasn’t quite so sure today, 
but he was going to try his best and 
bring home the prize.

Off they started! One, two, three, 
four, five, six, seven. Seven frogs all 
swimming as hard as they could. 
Number five Is ahead, no. It's three, 
hurrah ! No, bhere goes one; oh. he Is 
away ahead, he'll win. huyrah! He 
has reached the flag and is turning to 
come back, and so Is five; they are 
swimming side by side, the others are 
away behind, and the race now Is Just 
between these two. They are still to
gether. and are evenly matched.

On they go, side by side, but poor 
number one Is getting tired and Isn’t 
swimming so fast, and slowly he drops 
behind and number five reaches the 
rock the winner, 
around and tell him that he is the fast-' 
est swimmer In the pond, and they 
give him the prize.

He is so happy that he runs home 
to tell his mother all about It, and 
she Is giad and gives him a big fat 
worm to eat, and he thinks this is the 
happiest day of his life.

El mm

TODto be on the alert

GET IRE WORLD EVERY MORNING ^.4

" " ::*sreM.D.; ;■I ■
© ■ V1 -
; . \ . Early workers in the morning will now be able to secure a copy 
of The Morning World their way to business as the police bylaw 
kM been amended to permit boys to vend their papers on the streets 
from 6 a.tn. ]

Boys can make money by selling morning newspapers. It is 
- healthful work, does not interfere with school duties or recreation 
. after school hours. i i

No matter where you live, there is a convenient supply depot 
where you can secure copies of The Morning World, and there are 
plenty of good corners not at present covered.

Write or call the Circulation Department of The World.

i
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A Pot of Musk.
tereet in 
h girl is

A pot of old-fashioned musk makes 
a very pretty ornament for the win
ter dining-room. Only those who have 
seen a full, healthy pot of this fragrant 
plant In perfect bloom can appreciate 
the delicate beauty of It

The musk plant, or mtmulus, be
longs to the great family of tender 
annuals. That Is to say, the musk Is 
more or less a greenhouse plant But 
nevertheless, It can be grown as a 
house or shady garden plant If care 
Is taken to supply the proper atmos
phere.

A rapid grower, of decidedly, trailing 
habit Its tender, vivid* light- 
leaves are borne on fleshy sterna not 
strong enough to stand upright Look
ing closely one will notice how simi
lar :ln fcompoeiSon are leaves and 
stems-

These leaves of the musk plant are 
half-an-inch or so wide, perhaps two 
Inches long, with rather deeply In
dented edges, bases wider and often 
a wee bit heairt-shaped, the lines tap
ering to a graceful point A healthy 
plant send up many stems fairly thick
ly covered with leaves, and, In a few 
weeks these stems fall over the sides 
of the pot, trailing a foot or more at 
least.

Some varieties of musk have the 
leaves and stems covered with a fine 
downy growth, almost invisible. This 
downy covering serves to hold the 
drops of moisture, uiial^sorbed on the 
leaves, giving the plant a particu
larly lovely appearance, as if fairy- 
sprinkled with early dew-drops-

The whole plant is fragrant with a 
sweet pungeet and very peifetrating 
odor. Indeed, one good-sized pot In 
bloom sends out such an overpowering 
fragrance, that It is sufficient ' to per-
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meat© the whole atmosphere of any 
ordinary room to the furthermost cor
ner.

LADIES
Have your Beaver. Velour or Felt Hats 

cleaned, dyed, blocked and remodeled at * 
N eW? YORK HAT WORKS,

'666 Vonge Street.

arei
) The musk is a profuse bloomer. The 

flowers are a bright clear yellow, an 
inch or more long, rather trumpet
shaped, with a wide open mouth, the 
upper lip turned back, and disclosing 
the slightly furry Interior, which is 
often blotched with brown, 
deep yellow. patches. This flower, as 
every botanist knows, is characteristic 
of the order to which the musk be
longs, namely, the scrophularinae. 
Those who do not know this family 
will remember the well-known snap
dragon, the wonderful foxglove, and 
the old, old veronia, all of which bear 
flowers very similar in build to the 
musk.
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Open Evenings Till Xmas
Lutherans Building Fine Edi

fice -i— Great Growth 
Shown.

:■

COOPSI
CHRISTMAS STAMPS.|l By GELETT BURGESS The World’s Presentation of 

“Heart Songs”1 The Christmas seal Issued by the 
National Sanitarium Association for 
the benefit of the Muskoka Free Hos
pital for Consumptives promises to 
displace the usual sticker with the 
great majority of people that send out 
Christmas gifts. There have been four 
million seals ordered, and It is hoped 
that there will be at least $25,000 add 
ed to the fund this year, that amount 
being urgently needed, as there Is now 
accommodation for almost 200 patients 
at the free hospital and from $75,000 
to $80,000 Is required annually.

Ë i!;V ln the presence of a large number ef 
the members of the congregation, the 

of 3L Paul’s Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, on Glen Morris Stmt, 
was well and truly laid by the acting paa- 
tor- Çov. M. J. Bleber. Hon. Adam Beck 
and Hon. George A. dare were to have 4 
been present at the ceremony and bad J 
consented to deliver addresses, but both 
these gentlemen found it imposeible tUI 
attend. Letters of congratulation wsreX. 
read from several sister churches of 
Canada.

The new church has been under eon- . 
straction for several months, and it will. 
be completed next year. It is a nib- ■ 
etanttal brick structure, and should suf- I 
floe for the needs of the parish for eev-dt 
eral years.

Rev. E. Hoffman, the president of the f 
Canada Synod, was present, and In the. J 
course of an address dwelt on the ex—$ j 
pensive tendency shown by Lutheran** 
the world over. During the last decade I 
they have Increased their membership by ; 
M2 per cent in Canada. The St Paul's 
Church was organized In 1996 and the 
first church opened In 1908, at the corner m 
of Markham and College streets. Tb* 
present property was secured this year

r±.ftThey all crowdn A Victrela for Christmas.
A gift that will surely toe appreciated 

Is a Vlctrola from the Vlctrola Parlors 
of Ye Olde Firme of Helntzman & 
Co., Limited, 193-195-197 Yonge street. 
The assortment Is large; prices moder
ate, and terms easy. Store 
ings till Christmas-

(■ A New Idee for a Newspaper cornerstone
if « im i ■' Thé most remarkable offering by 

The Toronto World of the now fa-
i■1 m

i0 I ropen even- mous song book, entitled •'Heart 
Songs," announcement of which ap
pears today elsewhere in this paper, 
should be a source of sincere con
gratulation to both 
reader.

Already more than one hundred 
thousand copies of this unique volume 
have gone Into the homes of the peo
ple at the publisher’s retail price of 
two dollars and a half per volume.
The merits of the book are such that 
the sales are steadily on the increase, 
and in the ordinary course of busi
ness the book would attain an 
mous circulation.

Upon our first approaching the 
publishers with a proposition to al
low us In effect to make a gift of it 
to our readers, we met with a cold 
reception. But subsequently a plan 
was developed whereby a syndicate 
of the largest and most influential 
newspapers in the country entered in
to an arrangement with the makers 
of the book, so that several hundred 
thousand copies might be allotted to 
the readers of the respective papers 
for practically the bare cost of dis
tribution.

There is no doubt that the ultimate 
market for this wonderful book of
An#8th"’’few ’hundred"‘t!iou^pies f 1 Ul® Wi!llams store.a Iarffe I
presented by the leading newspapers teff 11 en8ure prompt and cour" I 
of the. United States and Canada to 
their readers will serve as the best ad
vertisement that cdtrld be. devised.

We do not go into detail as .to the 
merits of "Heart Songs" In this brief 
notice since they are mentioned ln« 
another place, so clearly and conspicu
ously that they can hardly escape th» 
attention.
,hiFr?m da2' "ù da>- beginning with 
this issue, The World will publish new 
features connected with "Heart Songs ’’ 
until Its marvelous attractions are set 
forth to our readers.

It is of universal Interest, and there 
is no member of the family but 
find something of fascination 
genuine Interest between Its covers 

„we 8tate elsewhere, we believe 
this distribution of this book will ac
complish a work of education of the 
very highest character, and our of
fering may fairly be called a testimo
nial to the thousands of men and 
women who read our columns daily

The work has five hundred large 
pages and/'comprises four hundred 
selections, words and music It is 
to be had by The World readers on 
presentation of six coupons, of 
secutive dates clipped from this paper 
a"d th? bara cost of distribution.
Books in both styles of binding are 
on display at The World office, and 
toe choice is bouxu. Toronto and,
Hamilton
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HEALTH TRAINING HAS PLACE 
IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS PROGRAM
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Canada Has Only Lately Real ized That Cultural and Voca
tional Training Should Be Supplemented by Hygiene— 
Dr. Struthers at Faculty o f Education. -

5^5131 IT m a- Imm enor-. -j k;.

MexiclHelpful Education for Our BoysLEONARD LAMB
Upon the pantry

,
OME mothers seem to think that a boy working In a kitchen is equiva

lent to an elephant ambling thru a china shop, but according to 
Ohio’s state superintendent of instruction, Mr. Frank W. Miller, this 
is all wrong.

Mr. Miller is insisting that some time shall be devoted in evèry Ohio 
school to teaching boys to cook, pe does not expect the lads to learn the 
larger phases of housework, like planning meals, dividing the income or 
managing the house, but thinks that if they are taught simple elements of 
cooking, scientific facts about eating and the whys and wherefores of home 
duties they will have a deeper love for home and a greater respect for 
women’s work.

He says: “After all, education is to help us in working out our daily 
problems of living. Why it should make a Miss Nancy of a boy to blacken 
a stove or straighten a disordered room, I never could see. Sensible moth
ers let their inquisitive children experiment and construct to some useful 
end. The electricity they study in physics will never be more helpful than 
when its principles are appiiea to mending the bell, regulating the lights 
extending the telephone, or attaching the electric irons.

“The theory of transmission of heat can be learned at the kitchen 
range while the burner that gives a useless yellow flame. Instead of a clear 
blue blaze, Is being adjusted.

“Of what use is the study of chemistry to anyone if it does not lead to 
some good use daily, and how better can it be used than when spoiled to 
household tasks?” K

I have seen great husky boys sitting in the kitchen whittling and 
grumbling while their mother set the table and put the finishing touches to 
a belated meal in a breathless rush. To insist on such lads helping a bit 
would make them more thoughtful and manly and tide them 
awkward stage.

All things are full of interest to young folks if they are made attrac- 
“vheJ° thTem’ ®° d0 laugh at the idea of your b<xys learning to cook at 
school. In this work they get mental training and opportunity for con
struction and experiment they can secure in no other way. The effect of 

L°ld- hard °r 80ft water on irions materais can before effective?

D ,mt,a course ot Swashing than from a professor’s two-hour lec- 
,“nn °ow dDe of our congressmen, taught me capillary attrac-

tion with a bowl of water and a hand towel and I remember it better than 
anything else I ever learned from any book on physiology.

In this hasty age our boys need to be taught the hardships the glories 
and the necessity of housework to make them ** 81168
sisters and home.

My brothers used to have boy dolls to play with,
“They will be fathers some day, and it is quite
develop parental instincts as for my girls to.” Some day, when they are

M “*"■ "* ic"c*1
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shelf, die cakes 

And pies and jellies
CtesLr &-nd practical was Dr. W. E. 

F truth ers’ lecture on Friday night on “The 
State’s Duty to the Child.” The address

motor cars to go to school or college lec
tures.

With the children of the poor, harmful 
indulgence was shown in other ways. The 
children were not controlled. They were 
allowed tor run the streets at all hours. 
They did not have regular sleep. The 
street practically molded their charac
ter, rather than the school or home.

Need Proper Food.
The parents did not appreciate the im

portance of proper food. Parents gave 
the children what they liked, rather than 
what was wholesome.

The duty of the state in relation to the 
children began with a care for their 
health. To conserve it the children must 
be taught the laws of health.

The law of health as related to breath
ing pure air had to be taught, including 
ventilation at school and at home.

The law- respecting what to drink was 
important. Tea and coffee drinking b> 

.children who had not reached their teens 
w’as responsible for the large proportion 
of children of the high-strung, nervous 
temperament. Children should be tauglii 
that the only beneficial drinks were 
water, milk and lemonade. Even cocoa 
was harmful, unless half-mixed with 
'milk, and1 pure milk was preferable.

Dress Lightly
Children should be taught the impor

tance of maintatnftig an equable temper
ature of the body, especially not to wear 
too muon clothing.

At a public health conference at Re
gina a doctor said 
agency concerning itself with the personal 

p* the ch.ld. That, however, 
^as .y10 basis of the work of medical In
spection m schools.

Tho cost of prevention 
the c< st of

WILLIAMS' STORE OFFERS AD
VANTAGES FOR XMAS 

PURCHASING.

<T»zU.Kl
•I ' j Will 
* did 

mou» shrl
mother makesgiven under the auspices of the 

Faculty of Education at their assembly 
hall. Spadina avenue. Principal Paken- 
ham presided.

In defining the state’s duty to the child 
Or. Struthers said that two of the duties 
of the state had already been generally 
recognized. First was the cultured or 
Acrary training imparted and subse

quently vocational education with a view 
be Wha^ child’s future calling might

In Canada the girls were taught do- 
tratnlngC enC<- Thtl boytt revived manual

"■ "“k* “™“*
countries the vocational train-

proverb^ .he hand that rocks the cmdl. 
us the hand w hich rules «h*- w,- Ha e 

I volved the responsthuttv ôf thehlxh training and knowledge 5re r^ui-^d 
' î»rk *"• Production of efficier,t ?u ere 

A hat had the state done In the oast To 
quaUfy the n,others lo enable them to 
rale the world?'. Motherhood did not con
fer any sudden miraculous power or 
scientific knowledge of the manner in 
which infants should be cared for under 
modern urban conditions.

Keen Him Healthy.
The first birth right of a child 

good health, 
birthright a! liberty.

Both the state and the parents snared 
In the responsibility for the good health 
of the children. The Ideal way to secure 
the discharge of it was for the state to 
work in co-operation to produce 
highest type of citizens.

Many parents, in other respect well 
educated, fall to recognize the Impor 
tance of enforcing discipline in the child. 
In somw cases parental Indulgence goes 
to the .extent of supplying them with

Especially the
During the next few weeks those « 

desiring to purchase vlctrola*. phono- 1 
graphs, or records will find -the ten 1 
private sound-proof rooms of the R. ., 
S- Williams & Sons Company, Limit- 1 
ed, of 115 Yonge street—the largest In 
the city—a happy solution for the an- i \ 
noylng delay so common durlttg this

// lupe, inpots of jam 
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i By Leonard Lamb. 
For Leonard is:'

■ a Goop—he goesi• . And helps himselfi
when no one knows!

teous attention, 
phonographs, $39 
terms.

Victrolas, $20 up; 
up. Convenient 

21111
i Dont Be A Gooplj

■
HOLY NAME SOCIETY.

A meeting of the Holy Name So- 
ciety of St. Cecilia’s Parish will take 
place on next Sunday afternoon"at 2.30. 
to make arrangements for the general 
reception of new members received 
Into the society during the mission. , 
The meeting will be held In the old 

.school house. Pacific avenue,/ ; I
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This Simple Recipe 
Quickly Banishes Hairs

that there w*as no Gets nght 
down and 
digs out 
the dirt.
Try it on, 
your

Kitchen 
Floor

fteny uses ttd fulltsuzsiv.

1 ■J_ was
It was as precious as the was less than 

- rcformatlcn, and the results
ero’-matuin as respects health were of-

ar,.x pnysical defect.
nenrt3i01Zm? the <',tlze,ls very nearly ex- 
wuojIl0n.S>-for thc cure ef-ülsease. 
vihai. could not be done with the expendl- 
ture of one million to promote housing 
and home conditions, so clean and hy
gienic that both the parent and state 
could always be working with a full per 
cent, efficiency for the development of 
the child?

(Beauty Topics)
Here is a simple and inexpensive * 

recipe or formula which is used with 1 
excellent results by many béauty spe- { 
ciallsts for re gloving hairy growths j 
°to thc face, neck or arma: Mix a I 
stiff paste with a little delatone and | 
water and spread on hairy surface for 
2 or 3 minutes, then rub off. wash- 
the skin and It will be entirely free 
from hair or blemish. Care should be | 
exercised to get the delatone In an 
original package, otherwise It may no. tarn 
be pure. T *1
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FARTHEST NORTH By Mtchelson | Health and Happiness■jt S
Use of Rouge 
Adds Years to 
Women’s Looks ^

'yÆZ,\ Ear Strain b 
Common and 
Often Harmful
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By Maggie Teyte. ■r/ By Dr. L. K. Hirshberg.
A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins)

Copyright, 1813, by L. K. mrahterg 
j y AVE you arij 

ear for mus- 
* ■*■ ic? Can you 

diitln guieh be
tween the sharpest 
whistle and the 
deepest, booming 
notes of a cathe
dral organ? Have 
you ever been in 
the country and op
pressed by the ab
sence of city noises?
Very likely you've
never though tDR-1* K. DIBSEBSM 
about any of these things. You da 
not even know -how to wiggle or flap 
your ears like animals do. You may 
not know that a conch shell an* 
your outer ears are made much upon 
the same pattern. Yet it is so.

When you lie abed at night ye*~ 
note all the squeaks, cracks an* 
sounds that pass into your ear up- 
noticed by day. The aural apparatus 
is always more sensitive .lust before 
sleep, or anaesthesia, (ban at other 
times.

It is not. however, oçly at night. 
In the dark or uSder the excitement 
of anaesthesia that ear straining le 
most marked. Mucnxas you read an* 
hear about eye strain, it is far leas 
common than the much ignored ear 
strain. This can be verified in any 
church, lecture hall or theatre. There 
you will see even very young me*, 
accompanied by pretty girls, leaning 
a bit forward, with their hands be
hind the shell of their ears to cate* 
the drift of the words.

ém kÆÊ$Ë!0\ 
Sgfep

ém

-■'XiSrs *£fj- u ‘O.i /EVERAL let- ; 
ters have : 
been written 

me asking for my ! 
opinion on the ; 
subject of make
up. Two young 
girls -beg -me to tell 
them the secret 
of “ptaçe make- ! 
up," and one man ; 
urges me to pro-1 
test against the | 

use of all aids to beauty, .even to 
denying women the use of powder 
to take the shine off their noses.

So listen to what I honestly and 
truly think of make-up! I belt eve in 
all women being Just as attractive 
end alluring and lovely as they can 
be That Is my chief reason for tak
ing the time to write these letters. 
And I think that they liave a perfect 
right to add to nature's charms by 
art when It is an abso’.Ute add.tion.

But—as for the prodigality of as- , 
slstance which Is so palpable on the 
faces of some women—why, I wouldn’t 
dare say what I really feel about it!
All I can say is that it is suqh an in
artistic blunder for one who would | 
be beautiful, or even passably good 
looking, it is pathetic.

If a woman is naturaly pale, and a [ 
bit of color would improve her, then 
I say to her: Go to*the rouge pot Tor It. 
help—but go In fear and trembling.

Also, it you have thin lashes and no 
eyebrows worthy thé name, I say re
sort to the pencil which comes for 
the purpose of remedying such 
defects.

And aways, unless you have one of 
the thousand complexions, you will 
need always a dusting of pure powder 
to soften and protect the face and 
neck.
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Assistance for the Ears.
This is no sign of deafness. It IS 

: not even proof that there is an ac
cumulation jf wax in the ears. It 
is merely striking evidence of the 

I natural tendency to strain your bear
ing. Perhaps in the near future. Just 

seen this thing happen before. He knows that she feels the breeze off that ice pack as many persons wear spectacles an*
«h« m knows THE POWER OP WORDS! . I jr? Æ “ E’ ÏÏ

if Cupid can hold out, that snow will melt, those icicles will drop away. One giasa or invisible sound receiver to 
word could do it—Cupid’s own word—if he could only get it said—if he could only j insert within the depths et the 
wade through the storm to whisper it. That word has power to melt the most: co~rh1!"llf^rw’h,, ar-omnaniae 
thoroughly frozen situation that ever happened.' "t you to th.th.aue J tô ckuro“P“î«

• ft Ig the word LOVE. -/ to remove her pretty bit of millinery
>| or headdress for two reasons: The 

one is her wish to dazzle the mea 
and her rivals, the other li the 
knowledge, gained by long experi
ence, that she can hear better with 
her hat on.

A woman’s hat acts gp auxiliary 
all -the lovely fabrics that we-jhavp flaps or ear lids. Balaam’s ass was 
ever known and to be ahead of thém able to hear more and from further

off than his small-eared rider simply 
because nature has endowed mule* 
asses and most quadrupeds with let- 
mense, Gargantuan sounding bear*» 
in the way of ear skins.
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But please, dear girls, get the idea — —

•ut of your foolish heads that white- \Z 
washing your faces and putting J
violet shadows In odd corners is any
thing but grotesque. And not even 
grotesque enough to be interesting; 
nor funny enough to amuse.

Dead white washes are seldom 
needed. 1 have no objection to liquid 
pqwders, if you learn how to apply 
them evenly and so they are not 
obvious. If you use the liquid, apply 
it before the rouge and finish with a 
dusting of dry powder. -

Rouge, Improperly appted, can add 
years to one's appearance and make 
one very ugly. First apply gold 
cream, removing all surplus. Then 
put a bit of rouge—dry or paste, as 
you choose—high on the cheek bones.
Blend it most carefully with the tips 
of the fingers, making the color 
fainter as you work down the cheek, cago -the other day and said that 

Touch the point of the chin and 
the lobes of the ears. Leaving the 
ehin without a bit of color and using ; men—and when she said it the 
It on the cheeks give the appear
ance of a receding chin.

After the rouge, apply powder gen- dignant protest.
•rously with a puff, and rub it In „ .._____,  evenly; and. finally, under a. strong How times hat e changed,
light, remove all that is n-ot necés- i Ten years -ago the indignation and 
sary. Powder the neck as carefully i , . ,
as the face! I the protest would have been caused

When you como to the color of the if thp R„„ Mann or ant-lips be most careful. Use the color lr me Kev‘ KOTl ena -Mann- or an> 
in the centre, unless you want to in- : body else, had risen in any sort of 
crease the size of the mouth, and fol- 1 -
low the outline accurately. Unless 
can use the lip stick with extreme and said that men were inferior to 
skill I advise a camel’s hair brush to 
define the curves of the mouth. - 

For darkening the 1-ashes there are
In most !

OU can breathe on a thermometer and send the mercury up. You can say cer
tain words to a young man and send the temperature down with a thud. You 
can chill him to the marrow. You can make HIS side of the luxurious room 

seem suddenly as bitterly cold as the deepest recesses of an ice plant.
Good heavens !—a COOLNESS between them? Call it rather an ice storm, an 

Arctic blizzard, a Polar coldest on record.
And poor Cupid ! What a shivering time HE is having 1 HE knows. He has

■ Black Is in Fashion’s FavorNeither Sex is “Superior
By WINIFRED BLACK

, A

all in beauty.
Never has there been a time when 

heavy and sheer fabrics were so de
lightfully commingled, and the effect 
is so perfect we have forgotten that 
we have not always been using tulle 
and fur for Winter frocks.

Two features are seen on

how very often he doesn’t seem to 
see straight enough to tell time atTHE Rev. Rowena Mann got up 

in the meeting of the Business 
Woman’s Association in Chi- ail.

x. Animals Hear Better Than Men.
Animals, such as elks, deer, foxe* 

dogs and horses, "prick up their ears" 
In order to catch more accurately 
any sound and at the same time te 
locate its direction. Mankind, un
luckily, is compelled to bob the hea* 
around completely, and then is often 
at sea as to the calibre, direction and 
nature of a sound.

It is wrong to cut the ears of doge, 
driving animals or any other creature. 
You may as well blind them partially. 
Cutting dogs’ and horses’ ears Is n 
surviving superstition from the days 
when every dog encountered rate. 
The rat seized the dog by the ear* 
ar.d thus injured thé canine and es
caped. Those times are past, and net 
one dog in a thousand knows whet 
a rat looks like.

How Nature Protects Ears.
True enough, training usually im

proves the power of the ear to hear, 
but there Is always a modicum of 
some sort of deafness left. (Patients 
all ask why wax accumulates in the 
auditory canal. Most persons think 
this is due to neglect or to dirt. As 
a matter of solace you should under
stand that wax is the lubricant which 
nature provides for removing dirt, 
germs and other ear drum injuring 
matters from the channel within.

Just as sweepers sprinkle oil or 
gi easy sawdust upon the roads er 
floor to cling to the duet and bacilli 
which would otherwise escape the 
cleaner, so Providence has provided 
the ear with a factory for supplying 
oils and waxes to the ear to protect 
it lrom microbes arid dirt.

Never insert picks, probes, rounded 
ends of handkerchiefs, towels er 
other things into the car. The ear 
should bo rinsed out with a little 
glycerine and water in a soft rubber 
syringe. Ear aches are usually ex
aggerated and hurt by the ancient 
delusion which eternally survives of 
putting sweet oil in the ear. There 
are more deaf persons in the worl* 
from this sweet oil fallacy than there 
are graves in Bulgaria,

Every time George Johnson gets 
out of a job Mrs. George Johnson 
goes to work and finds one for him 
—and then when she has fairly 
driven him out of the house to go 
and do the work he is paid for doing 
she smiles and tplls her friends what 
a comfort it is to be married to a 
perfectly good man like George 
Johnson.

If it wasn’t for Mrs. George "John
son the little Johnsons wouldn’t have 
either shoes, hats or coats. But for 
all that, is this any proof that men 
as a clas's are inferior to women as

& :
women are intellectually- inferior to m

-,m

mmm.
so many

gowns they may almost be called 
universal. These are the tunic or 
double skirt or minaret, as

V,
M\whole meeting rose in a storm of in- Z

Jm*m
yo*

! choose to call it, and the long sleeve. 
Even when the sleeve Is transparent, 
it is almost Invariably long and 
nearly always finished by the wrist 
frill.

L. i

'tmmwv
- X__ _

aX
»

N< *
! IX

• i T This illustrative gown of black 
chiffon velvet would give L_ 
service in any woman's wardrobe. It 
is suitable for wear on 
casions. The skirt is undraped and 
has a tunic with a frill of finely 
plaited black tulle at the waist, be
low a draped girdle which is fastened 
at the aide with a tulle chou. There 
is a bit of white net for the guimpe. 
White or yellow fox furs would be 
becoming.

public meeting anywhere on earthone
great

/K,women.
What a lot of nonsenee all this

many oc-

brown and black pencils, 
eases the former Is better, ' as 
effect is less harsh. Keep the brow a 
fine, thin line. Just touch the lashes. 
It is marvelous how the least darken- ' 
ing changes one’s expression. !

Remember.

the discussion about the attributes of
»! men and women is anyhow.

There are just as many different kinds of men as ,
a class?

A man is what he is, and the way you can tell what 
he is is by looking at what he does. The mere fact that 
lie happens to be a man has nothing whatever to do 
with the case.

1 suppose there were at least twenty women in that 
meeting which was addressed by the Rev. Rowena 
Mann who were supporting, either directly or indirect
ly, some man- -either a brother, father or husband. You 
really couldn’t expect them to sit still and say “Hear, 
hear,” to such sentiments, could you. Rev. Rowena 
Mann? Bat, on the other hand, what would have hap
pened to you if you had stood uip at a meeting of sensi
ble men and said any of those ridiculous, old-fashioned 
things?

Tut, tut, Rev. Rowena, the Lime has gone by for that 
sort of nonsense. Neither men of brains nor women of 
intelligence have time nowadays to bother their heads 
about which is "superior” and which is “inferior."

They are too busy, doing things to theorize.
Suppose you stop theorizing and get busy, too.

*\
there are different kinds of apples, and who cares

painting a picture. You are trying to j whether an apple is a better fruit than a peach? Thev 
improve a human being without tak- 
ing the world into your confidence.

always, you are r.ot

SUS\ both belong on pretty good trees of their own, and 
! what is the use of this eternal fight, about which one is 
superior?

TOO LATE.
LACK has returned to favor. At "He fell in love with his wife." 

the. recent Horse 3hoW in New “How fortunate!"
York some of the handsomest "Well, hardly. It was after she got 

black. Velvet- was ! » dlvorceand married another man ’
BMexico’s Famous Mecca ! John Smith knows more than his wife—there is no 

doubt of that—and he is a better fellow than his wife, 
; too. He works hard all day to give Mrs. John Smith 
| and. -the little Smiths everything on earth they really 
need, and a good many things they don’t need- at all. 

Mrs. John Smith is a whiner—she’s cross because she

werecostumes
particularly in evidence, but there 
were also many broadcloths, satin 
brocades and the various wonderful 
silken stuffs that seem to partake of he is a wireless operator.”

By the Globe Trotter. NOT TO BE EXPECTED.
“He’s a wiry looking chap.”
"Yes, and it’s strange, too, becau**

i

TALK-INU about sacred shrines 
where healings are performed,

. did you ever hear of the fa
mous shrine of Our Lady of Guada
lupe, in Mexico? People know about has no automobile, and she’s always felling John what 
Lourdes. Ste. Anne de Beaupre, st. perfectly lovely chances she had to marry before she
Rocii, ouj of New Orelans and other met him. 
minor places where healings are per- READ EVERYTHING ON THIS PAGERather a silly, vain, selfish little person—Mrs. John 
formed; but to really see a shrine Smith—but just look at George Johnson and his wife, 
that i» remarkable for healings ard George Johnson never can hold- any sort of a job for 
strange sights one should visit oua- ; g,x raonthé at a time—he is always looking at the clock 
dalupe. just outside of Mexico City.

This shripe antedates Lourdes by J_____________
several hundred years. Every Mexi- j '-------- —
can Indian hopes to go there some 
time before he dies. There is a large 
cathedral, over whose altar is sus
pended a miraculous painting of the 
Virgin, and before this the people 
kneel or crawl on their knees be
seeching aid from sickness and ail
kinds of troubles. Near by 1$ a j deuce and capacity, 
chapel built over a well whose waters

#

to see if it isn’t time to go and take a drink, and sonie-
It contains special articles written by the highest jjaii 
writers in America.
They are prepared 'especially for HOME reading.

The writers have been engaged by The Toronto World to 
contribute articles every day, and this page will appear 
in The Toronto "World every day from now on.
Artists also have been engaged, and the first of a series of 
daily sketches appears today.

This page is a HOME page, and should be read by every 
one in every home in Toronto.

This is only one of the features which will appear in

Across the Court.
By Bob Neal.

a CROSS the court I see her iA
Chips WithPoints on Palmistry

the Bark OnSmooth, conical fingers are a sign 
of talkativeness and levity. there ;

She’s making up the bed; |
The, intruding sunlight strikes her j 

hair— .
Is’t gold, or golden red?

Rounded of form, a perfect maid.
Ah, me, that she were mine!

Seductive beauty all betrayed 
By, every curve and line.

What deftness, neatness, grace, 
despatch!

O, that for me ’twere done!
That through my casement she 

should catch 
Caresses from the sun

DAILY HEALTH HINTStrong, knotted fingers show pru- Tiiere is this difference between 
men and chickens-—men are tough 
while they are alive.

i

P'ïîlrt^y to beA palm too slim, narrow and feeble 
are credited with wonderful healing ! indicates instinct without capacity, 
power.

Wrinkle* are more 
caused by frowning, by worry, ami 
by lose of flesh than by real diseases. 
Laugh and grow a fat brow and 
wabbly cheeks. This is no theoreti
cal treatment. It has ironed*-out 
more furrowed faces than cocoa but
ter and massage creams. These lat
ter are usually helpful a| well as 
harmless.

If the nalm is too large the" person 
Maximilian walked barefoot to this j ,;s coarse and animal-like, 

place to propitiate the Mexican peo- ' 
pie, who come to fiestas on foot, in 
automobiles and by street car. The 
poorer classes camp out in front of 
the magnificent cathedral and sleep 
and cook their beans in the street.

There is a long story connected 
with the miraculous appearance of 
the painting of the Virgin on a peas- 
ant's apron, or tilma, and so much s The person
faith Is put in this painting that the smooth and pointed Is guided wholly 
Mexican women subscribed several by inspiration and never has a reason 
million dollars for a Jewelled crown jr^. wba, he does.
to be hung over her head. The walls 1 The hard, wrinkled hand, which Is 
to the entrance to the cathedral arc \ opene 1 to Its full extent with dlffl- I I’m jealous. Else I wero to blame! 
covered with crude drawings and : - ,j,0-,Vs intractability, a mind 1
paintings left by grateful persons j without pliancy. i
who have bee.- healed, and there are : Large hands mean a close attention | 
the usual piles of crutches and canes to minute details
which' ^."e to be seen a; shrines where ! Broad nailZ show the o^ncr to be j

; bashful and gentle.

The man who steals his own time 
is an incorrigible thief. He will not 
return the plunder even when he 
catches himself in the- theft.If Uic outer joint of the fingers 

forms a knot, the person has -well-ar
ranged ideas.

The individual who has knots at the 
middle joints of the fingers always 
has a place for everything and every
thing in its place.

-Intellect belongs to knotted hngers, 
to smooth ones.

whose fingers are

The under dog has an advantage 
when scalding water is used to sepa
rate the combatants.

à
Answers to Health Questions,

Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques
tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hggiene and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He * 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of general
interest letters ivill be answered___
tonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Iddress aV in
quiries to Dr. L. A'. Hirshberg, c*rg 
this office.

Death may love a shining mark, 
but the shaft is fully as effective 
when It hits the innocent bystander. The TORONTO WORLD

EVERY DAY
Drinking co.cktails will never give 

a man a “tail-hold’’ on the situation.
It Is easier to be generous with 

another’s money than it is with one’s 
I own opinions.

I
*■

Those eyes, that smile, that curl 
Another’s? 

claim
Such neighbor's servant girl!

Who'ci not long to ll is not necessary to learn te play 
[ a harp in this world. If you win one 
I in the next you will have long years

q^traculous healings take place. for practice.t
ftn li

I I. Bjt
t

nple Recipe 
ly Banishes Hairs

Beauty Topics) , j
simple and inexpensive -fl 

"inula which is used with 
-ults by many bèauty spe- 
removing hairy growths 3 

, neck or arms: Mix n 
vith a little delatone and 
prea-d on hairy surface for 
dies, then rub off. wash 
'1 it will be entirely free f 
: blemish. Care should be 

get the deiatone in an ,j| 
s=ge otherwise It n^ay

<
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for Xmas We can
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able to secure a copy 
a as the police bylaw 
papers on the streets

ig newspapers. It is 
duties or recreation

Iveulent supply depot 
World, and there are

i The World.

ADIES
leaver. Velour or Felt Hats 
blocked and remodeled at 

ORK HAT. WORKS,
Phone N. 51S5- 

UStf
ret.

ONE OF
ADI’S IS LAID

j

Building Fine Edi- 
Great Growth 
Shown.

i

erice of a large number of 
of the congregation, the 

of St Paul’s Evangelical 
irch, on Gleti Morris street, 
truly laid by the acting pas- 

Bleber. Hon. Adam Beck 
irge A. Clare were to have 
at the ceremony and had 

deliver addresses, but Seth 
ten found it" impossible to 
ers of congratulation were 
everal sister churches of

lurch has been under con- 
several months, and it will, 

next year. It is a sub
structure, and should sut- > 

eeds of the parish for sev- |

1

I
■

I
I

ft man, the president of the ,, 
p. was present, and in the 
address dwelt on the ex- f 

mey shown by Lutherans | 
tr. During the last decade 
leased their membership by 
[in Canada. The St. Paul’s ”;1 
organized in 1906 and the 
boned in 1908, at the corner 
land College streets. The 
TO- was secured this year

STORE OFFERS AD
AGES FOR XMA8 
URCHASING.

r next few weeks those
lurchase victrolas, phono- 
k:cords will find the ten 
d-proof rooms of the R. 
& Sons Company, Limtt- 
knge street—the largest In 
appy solution for the an- 

so common during this 
[he Williams store a large 
hsure prompt and cour- 
tion. Victrolas. $20 up;

$39 up. Convenient 
21111

NAME SOCIETY.
Xof the Holy Name So- 1 

[Cecilia’s Parish will take 
i Sunday afternoon at 2.30. 
Ijngements for the general .'

new members received -
[icty during the mission. !
I will be held in the old 
. Pacific avenue.

Hints About Beauty
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■ i■ I Mon.. May 11—Toronto, jury.

Tues-, May 18—Napanee, non-jury. 
Tues., May 26—Woodstock,non-jury. 
Sat, June 6—Ottawa, weekly court. 
Sat.. June 13—London, weekly court. 

' Mon., June 15—Toronto, non-jury.
Mon., June 22—Toronto, weekly 

court-

' Mon. Jan. 18—Toronto, -non-jury. 
Mon., Feb. 2—Toronto, weekly court. 
Tues., Feb. 24—Chatham, jury.
Tues., March 10—Orangeville, both. 
Sat-, March 14—Ottawa, weekly 

court.
Tues., March 17—Stratford, Jury. ' 
Sat., March 21—London, weekly 

court.
Mon., March 23—Toronto, non-jury. 
Mon., March 80—Toronto, weekly. 
Tues., April 14—Cornwall, Jury. 
Tuee., April 21—Coburg, jury.
Tues., April 28—Lindsay, non-jury. 
Tues-, May 12—Pen\broke, both.
Sat., May 16—Ottawa, weekly court. 
Sat., May 23—London, weekly court. 
Mon., May 25—Toronto, non-jury. 
Mon., June 1—Toronto, weekly court 
Mon., June 8—London, non-jury. 
Tuea., June 16—Belleville, non-jury.

ment that state bonds be Immune from 
taxation, and K was followed by a 
drop in French three per cent, rentes 
to the lowest quotation ever made On 
the Paris Bourse. The action of the 
chamber In rejecting the proposal is 
expected to make the Issue less at
tractive. Whether or. not this Is a cor
rect forecast, the offering will not pro
bably be made till next year, and 
money, it was then hoped would be 
released, will meantime continue to be 
held. The Paris banks have acted ener
getically in support of French securi
ties pending the formation of the new

about five cents a journey of 62 miles. 
The six mile Journey at 25 cents for 
twelve journeys is a two-cent ride in
stead of a 3 1-S-cent red-ticket ride, 
as in Toronto, or a five-cent ride as 
proposed by the harbor commission. 
The mayor’s purchase plan is the 
nearest thing Toronto has had yet -to 
the Belgium system. "

The Toronto World ESTAB

JOHN M
Suitab

ill > FOUNDED 1680.
A morning newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto. 
Limited ; H. J. Maclean, Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls : ■

Main 5308—Private Exchange con
necting all departments- 

$3.00
will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for cne 
year, by mail to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain-. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries. . ,

Subscribe» a are requested to advise 
us promptly of any irregularity or de
lay in delivery of The World.

i
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■ 1 1I Latchferd. J.
Mon., Jan. 12—Toronto, non-jury. 
Mon,. Jan. 26—Toronto, jury.
Sat, Feb. 7—Ottawa, weekly court. 
Mon-, Feb- 9—Toronto, non-jury. 

.Sat., Feb. 14—London, weekly court. 
i Mon-, Feb. 23—Toronto, weekly 

court.
Tues-, March 3—Brampton, both. 
Tuee, March 17—Owen Sound, Jury. 
Tues-, March 31—Brockvtlle, Jury. 
Tues.. April 7—Kenora, both.
Sat- April 11—Ottawa, weekly court 
Sat- April 18—London, weekly court 
Mon., April 20—Toronto, non-jury. 
Mon- April 27-j-Toronto weekly 

court.
Tues., May 5—Barrie, non-jury. 
Tuee- May 19—St. Catharines, non

jury.
Tues., June 2—Sarnia, non-jury. 
Sat, June 18—Ottawa, weekly court 
Tues-, June 16—Walkerton, non- 

jury.
Sat., June 20—London, weekly court. 
Mon., June 22—Toronto, non-jury.

Middleton, J,
Mon.. Jan. 12—Ottawa, winter as

sizes.
Sat., Feb- 14—Ottawa, weekly court. 
Sat., Feb. 21—London, weekly court- 
Mon., Feb. 23—Toronto, non-jury. 
Mon- March 2—Toronto weekly 

court.
Tues, March 10—St Catharines 

Jury.
Tucs- March 24—Sandwich, Jury. 
Tues., March 31—Perth, both.
Tues- April 14—Toronto, Jury.
Sat., April 18—Ottawa, weekly court. 
Sat.. April 26—London, weekly court 
Mon., April 27—Toronto, non-jury. 
Mon-, May 4—Toronto, weekly court. 
Tues- May 12—Welland, non-jury. 
Tues., May 19—Stratford, non-jury. 
Tues- May 26—Owen Sound, 

jury.
Tues , June 2—Brockvtlle, non-Jury. 
Mon., June 8—Hamilton, non-jury. 
Tues- June 16—Cobourg, non-Jury. 
Sat, June 20—Ottawa, weekly court 
Sat, June 27—London, weekly court

Kelly, J.
Mon., Jan. 12—Hamilton wHntefl 

assizes.
Sat., Feb. 21—Ottawa, 

court
Tués.. Feb. 24—Peterboro, Jury.
Sat., Feb. 28—London, weekly court. 
Mon., March 2—Toronto, non-jury. 
Mon., March 9—Toronto, weekly 

court
Tuee., March 24—^Woodstock, Jury. 
Tues., March 31—Brantford, Jury. 
Tues., April 7—Parry Sound, both. 
Tues- April 14—London, Jury. 
Mon- April 20—Toronto, jury.
Sat., April 25—Ottawa, 

court.
Tues.. April 28—Berlin, non-jury. 
Sat., May 2—London, weekly court. 
Mon., May 4—Toronto, non-jury. 
Mon- May 11—Toronto; 

cçurt.
Tues., May 19—Haileybury, both. 
Tues., June 2—Kingston, non-jury. 
Tues., June 9—Fort Frances, both. 
Tues., June 16—Port Arthur, non

jury.
Sat., June 27—Ottawa, weekly court.

Lennox, J.
Mon., Jan. 19—Hamilton,

assize.

r

forî l OBSERVING ELECTIONS.
The Republic of San Domingo is soon 

to hold a national election and the 
opposition party is insisting that the 
United States Government should see 
to it that tlje people are allowed to 
vote and that their votes are counted. 
The "outs” were in armed rebellion a 
short time ago and laid down their 
arms upon an assurance from the 
American minister that the Dominican 
Government would go to the people 
in the near future and that the United 
States would guarantee a fair elec
tion.

!: Lace Gooci

Real Maltese d 
widths, shapes' 
$4.00, 64.50, *5.
17.50, »10.00 eac 
Dress and Bloti 
$1.25, 61.50, 62.0 
Real Irish Cro] 
Cross Lace Coll 
Sets, 61.50, 62J 
64.00, 65.00, 66.1 
618.00. >
Irish Lace Jabd
61.50, 62.25.

Scarves, E
SHk Crepe Rd 
Xmas Novelty, 
black. 66.00 eac 
Waterproof Cii 

x Vella, all shade! 
Silk Net Fane; 
shades. 61.50, 6Î 
Silk Crepe d< 
shades. 62.00, 85 
Spanish Real L 
at 63.25, 63.50. 1 
622.00 each.

Hosiery
Ladies' Silk Ho 
$1.25, $1.50 to j 
62.00, 82.25, $4j 
62.00, 63.00 pair 
Silk Emtorolde 
Xmas Special, 
pair.
Fine Black Cas 
3 pair for $1.00.

il

il Apart from the poet-government, 
ponement of the loan, the monetary

1

vioutlook ia favorable and a successful/ 
flotation will do much to expedite trade 
and Industrial revival.

Meredith, C. J. C. P.
Mon., Jan. 12—Toronto,: jury.
Sat., Jan, 17—Ottawa, weekly court. 
Sat., Jan. 24—Loftdon, weekly count. 
Mon- Jan. 26—Toronto, weekly court 
Mon- Feb. 2—Toronto, mon-jury. 
Tuee. March 3—Goderich, jury.
Tues. March 10—Milton, both. 
Tues-, March 17—Whitby, both.
Sat.. March 21—Ottawa, weekly 

court.
Tues-, March 24—Kingston, jury. 
Sat- March 28—London, weekly 

court.
Mon., March 30—Toronto, non-jury. 
Mon- April 6—Toronto, weekly 

court.
Mon- April 20—Hamilton, jury.
Mon., April 27—Hamilton. Jury. 
Tues., May 12—Simcoe, non-jury. 
Sat.. May 23—Ottawa, weekly court- 
Tues- May 26—St. Thomas, non Jury. 
Sat., May 30—London, weekly court. 
Mon., June 1—Toronto, non-jury. 
Mon., June 8—Toronto, weekly court.

I I

!■ 1 I “FESTIVALS OF FALSEHOOD."
One of the funniest things In To

ronto Is The Toronto Telegram’s de
nunciations of *the inaccuracies of 
others. "Festivals of Falsehood" is 
The Telegram's description of recent 
club luncheons where Its favorite 
views were met with disapproval. The 
people who read The Telegram’s ac
counts of a meeting which they have 
attended, wonder if they have not 
made a mistake and are reading aboùt 
some other meeting. But this Is The 
Telegram's little way. And its broad
sides and black letter editorials are no 
more reliable than Its reports of meet
ings. There was a meeting in Chal
mers Church rooms last week, for ex
ample. Tile people who were there 
and who read The Telegram account 
need no more argument. They know. 
But a great many people do not com
pare the fact with the record, and a 
great many who read The Telegram 
read nothing else. And there is a 
small element which takes a depraved 
satisfaction In doing unfair things in 
the hope of winning out, foul or fair.

'Im I f w-»•I I » MONDAY MORNING. Dec. 8.
It is now suggested as a compromise

officials 
of cus-

Tues., Feb. 24.—Berlin, jury.
Sat- Feb. 28—Ottawa, weekly court. 
Tues- Mardh 3—Simcoe, jury.
Sat- March 7—London, weekly 

court.
Mon- March 9—Toronto, non-jury. 
Mon., March 16—Toronto, weekly 

court.
Tues- March 24—St. Thomas, Jury. 
Tues- April 7—North Bay, jury. 
Tues- April 14—Ottawa, Jury.
Tues,, April 21—Belleville Jury. 
Mon- April 27—Toronto, jury.
Sat, May 2—Ottawa, weekly court. 
Tues- May 5—Port Arthur, jury. 
Sat- May 9—London, weekly £ourt. 
Mon- May 11—Toronto, non-jury. 
Mon- May 18—Toronto, weekly 

court.
Tues., May 26—Sandwich, non-jury. 
Tues., June 9—Gore Bay. both.
Tues- June 16—North Bay, non-- 

jury.
Mon., June 22—Ottawa, non-jury.

I fI that the United
charged with the collection 
toms dues In San Domingo, together 
with other officials who can be rushed 
to the scene of action 
Rico and neighboring Islands, be con
stituted as

StatesOVERCROWDING AND CHEAP 
FARES.

It does not seem quite to have come 
home to many of the people who are 
claiming a place of importance in the 
discussion of the railway purchase 
plan, just why the plan was proposed. 
The Telegram, which relies on a 
misguided Instinct, seems to think that 
the whole thing arose out of a desire 
on the part of the railway company 
to sell out to the city. The folly of 
this has been expounded over and 
over again, but no one ever convinced 
a man against his will, much less an 
editor under the domination of one 
like Controller Church.

The actual need, in which Toronto 
has been for years, of fast transporta
tion and cheap land, has been pres
ent to the minds of all those with the 
Interests of the city at heart, for a long 
time. A committee appointed by the 
city council (instigated, The Telegram 
would say, by Sir William Mackenzie), 
brought in a report (suggested. The 
Telegram would say, by 'Sir William 
Mackenzie), recommending the unifi
cation of the civic and street railway 
company's systems, and the extension 
into all districts requiring service of 
new lines. Mayor Hocken saw the 
wisdom of this advice and when he 
became mayor (this being arranged, 
The Telegram would say, by Sir Wil
liam Mackenzie), he set to work to 
carry out the plan of the council's 
committee. «

In order to enable Sir William Mac
kenzie to settle all this just as it hap
pened to be he must have arranged, 
The Telegram would say, with the C.P. 
R. and the G-T.R- for years back to 
refuse the suburban steam services 
available In Montreal and other large 
cities. All this absence of fast trans
portation brought about the congestion 
of population which has made the 
cost of living higher in Toronto than 
anywhere else on the continent. We 
are crowded together as no people 
ought to be. Our best suburbs are 
becoming merely more respectable 
slums. Here are two cases In Parkdale 
which The World has come across 
lately, and Parkdale is one of .the 
least congested districts. In one house 
there are five families besides the 
owner. One woman pays $10 for a 
side room; the front room and alcove 
are let for $16; a room at the back 
for $9; a man and his wife and two 
children have an attic room at $7; and 
another man and his wife and three 
children another attic room for $7 
more—$48 in nil. In another house, 
rented for $25 in Parkdale, there are 
22 people living. The people who are 
responsible for this In the first place 
are those who refuse to widen the 
bounds of the city. In the second 
place, ijiose who innocently enough, 
and thinking they were making la 
good bargain, stipulated for twenty 
per cent, of the gross receipts of all

,

r/l
; ! from Porto I

a board to “observe” the 
election. These “observers"

>

not
to interfere with the polling, but to 
see what goes on in various parts of 
the country. Upon their 
expected that President Wilson 
be able to decide whether 
lias been

are Less coal, fewer ashes, 
heaps of heat and satis
faction if you use

i ?,
!

report it is 
will 

or no there
Britton, J.

Mon- Jan 12—Toronto, weekly
court.

L

LEHIGH VALLEYa real election. There Is
room for satire In the willingness of 
the Washington Government to 
serve the sacred right of ballot for 
the blacks of San Domingo which has 
been so ruthlessly taken away from 
the blacks of the southern states. It 
Is human nature to be zealous In the 
foreign mission field. But apart from 
this might It not be a good thing to 
have impartial onlookers

I
Mon., Jan. 19—Toronto, jury.
Sat. Jan. 24—Ottawa, weekly court. 
Sat- Jan. 31—London, weekly court. 
Mon., Feb. 9—Toronto, weekly court 
Mon., Feb. 16—/Toronto, non jury. 
Tues., March 10—Welland, jury. 
Tues- March 17—Ptcton, both. 
Tues-, March 24—Sarnia, jury.
Sat., March 28—Ottawa, weekly 

court.
Sat, April 4—London, weekly court. 
Mon.. April 6—Toronto, non-jury. 
Tues... April 14-/roronto, weekly 

court-
Tues- May 5--SauIt Ste. Marie, both. 
Tues-. May 19—Bracebridgc, both. 
Tues., May 26—Guelph, non-jury. 
Sat- May 30—Ottawa, weekly court- 
Tues.. June 2—Brantford, non-jury. 
Sat., June 6—London, weekly court 
Mon-, June 8—Toronto, non-jury, 

j. Mon., June 15—Toronto, weekly 
■ 'court- '

r Shetland \COALpre-
Hand-Knit Shi 
excellent for ui 
White, gray. 1 
•1.76.
Crepe Undersk 
ting, but1 else 
scalloped edges
63.60, $4.

MAIL ORDERS

I
li • Order by Telephone 

Main 6166
non-J

Master's Chambers.
Before George S. Holmested, K.C., 

Registrar.
Berlin Lion Brewery Co. v. Mackic 

—A. T. Davidson for plaintiff, moved 
for particulars of defence. E. N. 
Armour for defendant, 
particulars be delivered in a week. 
Costs to plaintiff in the cause.

Wolfe v. Eastern Rubber Co.— 
Macdonald, for defendant, moved for 
leave to deliver statement of defence 
setting up the statute of frauds. Parry 
for plaintiff. Order allowing 
ment of defence to be filed, the shme 
to speqtfy sec. 12 of the statute. CSsts 
in t he cause.

Hamilton v. Hamilton—M. Ginzler, 
for plaintiff, obtained order amending 
writ of summons.

Davies v. Duckworth—A. C. Martin, 
for defendant, obtained order on 
sent dismissing action without costs.

Heller v. Dean—D. Urquhart, for de
fendant, moved for leave to 
statement of defence. McRure for 
plaintiff. Amendment allowed. Costs 
In cause.

! CONGER
LEHIGH

00.Piis W. A. DOUGLAS TONIGHT.
“observe"■ Street

Congregational Church tonight, W. A. 
Douglas will give an address on “The 
Christianization of the Social Order.”

At a meeting of the Bond JOHN Cfl
68 tell Kin,

some other elections? Order that
! Here In Canada we find the COAL CO., LTD.,

95 Bay St.
most

sweeping charges made against the 
successful party and candidates after 
every hotly contested by-election. If 
a tithe of what has been charged be 
true respecting the by-elections in 
Richelieu, i^acdonald, Chateauguay 
and South Bruce, a startling condition 
of affairs Is presented, 
of corruption naturally 
bitter partisans who took 
part In the various contests 
that extent are discounted by the pub- 

Eleotlon trials 
bring about no adequate investiga
tion.

weekly

Time to Turn in tho Fours.
Thousands of men have lost money 

by holding on to things too long. This 
Is particularly true in real estate, and 
it is also true of the motor car.
' According to Mr. A- M. Thompson, 
local distributor of the Hudson Six, 
the depreciation cost in an automobile 
is by far the largest item of expense. 
True there are many owners to whom 
the question is not of great impor
tance- A few Jhundréd dollars more 
or less per year is to some of little 
moment. But the use of the motor car 
is widening so rapidly that It is be
coming almost the universal vehicle of 
transportation for both paseengers’and 
freight And to buyers of moderate- 
priced cars every item of cost is to be 
considered.

Mr- Thompson reminds owners of 
four-cylinder cars of the rapid devel
opment of the latest motor car im
provement— the six-cylinder engine— 
and says that owners of fours of 1912 
and earlier should seriously consider 
turning in their cars now and getting 
sixes. Only by so doing can they re
alize their highest trading valae-

Naturally it would be unwise, says 
Mr. Thompson, for an owner of an old 
four to buy another four. The only 
car to buy where a man wants a forty 
horse-power car is a six. And he can 
get a six with all the late Improve
ments and that will actually cost him 
less for gasoline and tires than will 
a four at a price that is lower than is 
asked for many fours.

Prices of Hudson Sixes range from 
$1760 to $3100. Roadsters, cabriolets, 
phaetons and closed cars are made on 
two standard chassis. The 54 model 
1b 135 inch wheel base with motor de
veloping close to 60 horse-power. The 
40 Is of 123 inch wheel base and motor 
producing 47 horse-power. This “light 
six" is proving a phenomenal car. It 
seems exactly to meet the ideas of a 
vast number of motorists. Mr. Thomp
son advises us that he has an outlet 
for some 1912 Hudson 33's and other 
cars of this type and would like to 
talk with owners. His views on the 
motor car situation

I
I TWENTYI Branches in all parts of the citystate -

I

IN BiTues., June 23—Cornwall, non-juryl
The charges 
come from 

an active 
and to

Teetzel. J.
Wed., Jan- 7—Toronto, weekly court. 
Mon-, Jan. 26—Toronto, non-jury. 
Sat.. Jan. 31—Ottawa, weekly court- 
Mon., Feb. 2—Toronto, jury- 
Sat-, Feb. 7—London, weekly court- 
Mon., Feb. 16—Toronto, weekly 

court.
Tues-, March 17—Guelph, jury. 
Tuee.. March 31—Cayuga, both.
Sat-, April 4—Ottawa, weekly court- 
Tues., April 7—Sudbury, jury.
Sat., April 11—London, 

court.
Tues.. April 14—Toronto, non-jury. 
Mon-, April 20—Toronto, weekly 

court.
Tues-, May 5—Chatham, non-jury.

MICHIE’Sweekly Ontario Y 
League Pr 

Series

con- :i

Cigar DepartmentHe. amendsnd protests
weekly is close to the entrance, conven

ient for quick service, at the cor- 
n«r of King-and Tonge BtaThe political parties 

one riding against another or 
member

saw off 
the

is unseated by admitting 
of the

TORONTONickieft Co., Lid., 7 King WBefore Geo. M. Lee, Registrar.
Ratcliff v. Spanish River Pulp and 

Paper Mills—Black 
Co.), for plaintiff, obtained flat vali
dating-service of notice of trial as of 
2nd December and filing thereof as 
of 4th December.

Wo Sing ;v.

|
some unauthorized violation 
Elections Act by an 
really serious charges 
gone into, as the state is not

ed-7weekly
(Johnston andt i Involved At 
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(Smith R. and G.),I | for defendant, ob
tained order on consent vacating and 
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sented as in Britain by a public prose
cutor. Possibly the presence of a 
number of high-minded citizens In the 
riding for the purpose of "observing” 
what goes on with
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Sperer—Richardson

A
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I
a view to publicity 

might serve as a deterrent, a great 
deal of bribery and corruption goes 
on behind closed doors, 
carnival of Intimidation and 
ness which is often 
going on by the party press on one 
side or the other, could not but be 
''observed" and if reported to 
lie interest by men without 
grind, would make that

1

but such a \
crooked- 

reported to be

VI

For those people who 
appreciate quality and purity, 
for those who demand and get 
the best of everything —-

the pub- 
axes to 

appeal to the
cocseience of the country which 
to be sadly needed.
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MALseems

EUROPEAN MONETARY 
TION.

^Government defeats 
changes are not at all 
France, but

SITU A-

and cabinet
uncommon in 

as a rule, create little In
terest outside of that country and have 
little influence on international affairs 
and finance.
Barthou cabinet

■

,, , are Interesting.
Many changes are taking place to the
business.

I

O’KEEFEThe recent fall of the 
came, however, at a $li*yr ceI :l

specially inopportune 
cause of the fact that the 
ment loan of $260,000,000 
eve of issue, and all the financial 
kets of the world

moment, be- 
new govern- 
was on the

I street railway revenue over $3,000.000. 
It does not pay the company to In
crease it* receipts over $3,000,000. It 
would pay the city, but The Telegram 
opposes it. The Telegram likes to see

-v m______  Dec. 6, 1913.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Motions set down for single 

for Monday, 8th in»t„ at 11
1. Leckle v. Marshall.
2. Re Navin and City of Toronto.
3. Natural Advertograph v. Welch
4. Ocean Accident v. Gilmour.
5. Toronto Developments v. Kennedy.

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Mondai-, Sth inst., at 11

1. Barton v. Sherenko.
2. Lange v. Toronto & York Radial

Co.
3- Blaise v. Begonaise.
4. Smith v. Tremaine.
5. Van Valkenburg v. Northern Na

vigation Co.
®. Chamberlain v. Toronto Railway 

7. Rejd v. Munro.
BrafltJord v. Grand Valley Railway 

Co.: Brantford v. Grand Valley Rail
way Co.; Brantford v. Grand Valley 
Railway Co ; re Grand Valley Rail
way Co., (to be spoken to).

SITTINGS. JAN. 1 TO JUNE, 1914 
The Chancelier.

Sat., Jan. 10—London, weekly court. 
Tues., Jan. 13—Cornwall, winter 

sizes.
Mon., Jan. 19—Toronto, weekly count. 
Tues,, Feb. 24-—Lindsay, jury.
Tues. March 3—Barrie, jury.
Sat., March 7—Ottawa, weekly court. 
Tues., March 10—Napanee, jury. 
Sat.. March 14—London, 

court.
Mom, March 16—Toronto, non-jury 
Mon.i March 23—Toronto, 

court.
Tues., March 31—Walkerton. jury 
Tues., April 21—L’Original, both. 
Tues-, April 28—Peterboro, non-jury. 
Mon., May 4—Toronto, Jury.
Sat- May 9—Ottawa, weekly court 
Tues., May 12—Goderich, non-jury. 
Sat., May 16—London, weekly court. 
Mon., May 18—Toronto* non-Jury. 
Mon.. May 25—Toronto, weekly court 
Tues.- June 16—Sudbury, non-jury.

Falco,nbridge. C. J. K. B.
Jan. 10—Ottawa, weekly. 

Mo,*.- Jan. 12—London, winter
s.ze.j

Sat;, Jan. 17—London, weekly court.

mar-
were concerned In 

That it would
SPECIALits success or failure, 

be taken up was, of 
ed, but the point of 
ther that would be done by underwrit
ers or by the French Investing public. 
In the latter case ' this 
meant the unlocking of part at leagt 
of the hoards which are believed to 
have been accumulating for the 
few years in the homes of the thrifty 
Frenchmen. The whole monetary situ
ation would then be relieved and the 
course of world finance placed 
surer basis.

M. Barthou's defeat

i)EXTRA MILO
22 peopl» or more living In one house. 
It puts up rents and down-town

courtcourse, anticlpat- 
concern was whe- ALEa.m.pro

perty. It may make slums, but 
can’t have everything, 
thinks we could not pay to get out of 
such conditions, and therefore, should 
not try.

I:you 
The Globe

would have VI <But where there's a will 
there’s a way. Any corporation would 
be glad to take a perpetual franchise 
such as the city will have, at the 
ent fares, unify

ma.m. vlast T
4pres-

the systems, and I PORT HOPS 
NEW dwould undertake to make 

of it. The Globe thinks we could not 
even pay lor it in thirty years. We 
believe such a view is the result of 

and disappointment.
Publie, ownership is capable of much 

gieater ityngs than making 
railway pay for itself 
gi«g 3.94 cents, 

tickets
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of Port Hope 
with the new 
poles on Wall 
place<$ in posit 
that it will bd 
Some of the e 
probably the 
town,- are now 

The Gtols’ 
Church cleard 
bazaar.

Harper, Cuej 
Building. 10 Jor

came as the
result of the Insistence of the

jfilesgrovern-
*

;
a street 

on fares avera- 
In Belgium work

s'

Ï ■ *„ are oven on the state
dways for suburban and rural jour- 

e»s. which Would make the eyes 
stick out of the head of either The 
Globe or The Telegram it anyone pro
posed them for Toronto- Belgium Is 
the most thickly populated 
the world, butl it is

tMJ
as-

O’KEEFE’S Special
O. K.

r Extra Mild ALE—“the Beer that is always 
"—light, delicious, for those who enjoy a very light, mild ale.

-tlromm
I

country in 
one of the cheap- 1 

places to live in, because the 
pie can spread themselves out. All 
the people in the world could lhe iu 
Texas and be no thicker than they 
are in Belgium, but it couldn’t be done 
if The Globe and The Telegram had 
the management. Tho Belgium work
men’s tickets are for one journey to and 
fro for six days, and cost for 3 miles. 
18 1-2 cents; 6 miles. 25 cents: 12 
uiiVs. 30 cents: 24 miles. 40 rents: | 
3! rôles. 45 centr: 82 miles, 62 cents j 
T«j i-iu

weekly O’KEEFE’S Gold Label (Old Stock) ALE—“the Beer with the 
reputation”- an enviable reputation for its rich, creamy mellowness, 
with those who prefer a heavier Ale.

peo-
Ai

weekly
-

i
The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited

Ontario! '((Rttrc Butwtrr Co b*** ]
--- 'WlwoleAM*.

Toronto V v
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r.is works out at one-twelfth !
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XVOODEN pails and tubs are as 
much out of date as the sailing 

vessel or the first horseless carriage 
—and just ar unpractical.

Eddy’s Fibreware
gives superior results—for less money.

Pails, tubs, dairy utensils, etc., made of this 
material are light, tight and durable. They 
have no hoops to idrop off—no seams to 
crack. And they outwear the wooden 
articles many times over.

Just
as good ms
Eddyfs
Matches ed7

AT 0SG00DE HALL

The Maximum of 
Security

la ”rat mortgages on carefully select- 
ed Improved real estate securitie*. It 
!.m-n r,’a'T thal 5e funds entrusted to
investsi V our De*>enture-ho!dcrs areir,x^sted. tnus asburair

SAFETY OF

in-

vantM« /î ,ïï8y ^ afforded the ad- 
Itv wL i~ ,.lhU m?st desirable eeeur- 
ifr ’JLe our debentures in sums
t\ hundred dollars and UDwards Don’t wait till you have aociSSïïiS

panada permanent

Mortgage Corporation
Toronto Street

Established 1S56.
Toronto.
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(THE WËATHER9
'S ESTABLISHED 1864. “NEEDLE GANG” SEEK 

TO ENTRAP WOMEN
THE WORLD’S FINEST TEAJOHN CATTO & SON

Suitable Goods 
for Gifts

Lace Goods, Etc.

"e as 
tiling 
riage

I) ■
mi SALADATORONTO OBSERVATORY, Dec. 7.— 

<8 p.ra.)—Since Saturday a disturbance 
developed over the upper lake region, 
and during today gale», accompanied by 
snow, have prevailed on the lakes. Colder 
weather Is settling In over Ontario, but 
the cold Is not finely to be ot long dura-, 
tlon. Mild conditions prevail In Alberta, 
where temperatures have been over 40 
degrees. Minimum and maximum tem
peratures: Prince Rupert, 36-56; Victoria, 
48-48; Vancouver, 38-46; Kamloops, 
Edmonton, 22-43; Battlelord, 6-30; Prince 
Aloert, 0-28; Calgary, 20-42; Regina, 2 
below-35; Qu’Appelle, 2-22; Winnipeg, 4- 
14; Pert Arthur, 6-14; Southampton, 36- 
42; London, 37-48; Toronto, 29-61; 
Kingston, 42-50; Ottawa, 28-38; Montreal, 
28-42; Quebec, 16-34; Halifax, 14-42.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Northwesterly and northerly winds, de
creasing by night; light local snow falls 
or «lurries, but partly fair and colder.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Strong northwesterly and northerly 
winds and gales, with light snow falls or 
flurries, but partly fair and colder.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
winds and gales, shifting to west and 
north; cold with snow.

Maritime—strong winds and gales, 
shifting to westerly to northwesterly, 
with rain at first, and turning colder by 
night, with some light snow falls or flur
ries.

Superior—Strong winds, gradually 
creasing In force; fair and cold; Tues
day milder.

Manitoba—Mostly fair and milder, but 
some light local snow falls or flurries.

Saskatchewan—Mostly fa'r and milder, 
but some light local snow falls or flur
ries.

!II I _a CONDUCTED BY Ml* EDMUND PHILLIPS.y Activity of White Slave 
Agents Takes New and „ 

Dangerous Form.

i
ifThe marriage took place at Christ 

Church, Lancaster Gate, London, on 
Dec. 4 Inst., of Capt. Arthur Bradshaw, 
tC., to Miss Florita Price. Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Price, aunt and uncle of 
the bride, afterwards held a reception 
at 1 CravenhUl, Hyde Park.

Mrs. George Harmon is vtiltlng Mrs. 
Morris MacNab in Hamilton.

Dean of Cleveland, is to ue consecrated 
assistant bishop of the diocese of 
Ohio in Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland, 
Ohio, o* Thursday, Jan. 8. One of the 
attending clergymen will be the Rev. 
John Mockndge, a college friend of 
the dean’s at Trinity College, Toronto.

* iare j 32-44;
I Real Maltese Coat Collars In various 

widths, shapes and patterns, 83.00, 
«4.00, »4.50, 85.00, 85.60, 86.00, 88.50,
87.50, 810.00 each.
Dress and Blouse Collars, at 90c, 81.00,

$5- ÎK- SSS.^r’&SS-M..
Cross Laoe Collars and Collar and Cuff 
Sets. 81.60, 82.00, 82.50, 83.00, 83.50,
84.00. 85.00, 86.50, 87.50, 89.00, 810.00 to
f&8°Lace
81.50, 82.25.

ONE MAN ARRESTEDf,88 money.
made of this 

lurable. They 
—no seams to 

the wooden

Tea Out-Rivals and Out-Sells all others, solely 
through its delicious flavour and downright 

all-round goodness.

-jThe Nordhelmer Company have is
sued invitations to a recital on Friday 
evening at 8 30 when the program will 
be given by Herr Vlggo Klhl and Mrs. 
Denison D, Dana. Miss Ethel Shepherd 
will be the accompanist.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dennis have ar
rived in totrn from Cobourg and have 
taken an apartment at the corner of 
Spadtna road and Bloor street.

Mrs- Armstrong, Miss Gyp Arm 
strong and Miss Gladys Armstrong 
have taken a house in Avenue road 
for the winter-

Mr- and Uw James Haywood have 
moved to nplte three, Roslyn apart
ments, comer Glen road and Howard 
street-

On Friday night In the royal suite at 
the King Edward Mr. William McBaln 
gave a dinner of ten covers. The table 
was centred with a stand of pink 
KHlarney roses, bouquets for each 
guest matching the decoration. The 
hoot afterwards took his guests on to 
the bal poudre. They Included Mr. 
Bain, Mr and Mrs. Watkins, Dr. 
Sschelllng, Miss Pierce, Miss Ander
son, Miss Knox.

Mr -and Mrs. Charles R. Hunt have 
returned to London, Ont, from their 
wedding trip and have taken a house 
at 85 Horton street. Mrs- Hunt was 
formerly Miss Handside, Montreal.

Woman Became Drowsy Af
ter Being Jabbed With a 

Hypodermic Needle.

.

Miss Eleanor Qooderham gave a 
girls’ tea at the end of the week, in 
honor of Mrs. John Leys Qooderham, 
who was wearing a white satin bro
caded gown with white fox fur; the 
hostess was In a very becoming dress 
of electric blue satin, with gold lace. 
The drawing room, where they receiv
ed about 200 guests, was fragrant with 
many lilies of the valley, and the 
polished tea table In the dining room 
was centred with lace and large silver 
bowl of beauty roses, the room also 
being decorated with the lovely 
Among the assistants were Mrs. 
Klngstone, Miss Kathleen Goulnlock, 
Miss Dorothy Langmuir. Miss Con
stance Henderson and. Miss Geddes 
(Scotland).

Jabots and Bows, 75c, 81-25,ed7
■À

NEWARK. X. J„ Dec. 6—(Can. 
Frees.)—Federal as well as state au
thorities are likely to take a hand In 
the investigation of the poison needle 
mystery growing out of the experi
ences of Mrs. Marjorie Graff in a mov
ing picture theatre two days ago. So 
far the only arrest is that of the young 
South American. Armand Megaro, who 
Is held In $20,000 ball on an assault 
charge made by Mrs. Graft, after a 
man seated near her in a box jabbed 
a needle Into her arm. and she wae 
seized with drowsiness. The cases of 
five young women reported to have 
been victims of experiences similar to 
those of Mrs. Graff are being investi
gated by the police of this city, how
ever, and the attention of the federal 
authorities here has been brought to 
the Graff case in connection with the 
enquiry into several white slave cases.

Need of Vigilance.
United States Assistant District 

Attorney Charles F. Lynch said to
day that the government authorities 
would act If It was shown that a 
“needle gang" was operating between 
this state and New York. Sociological 
workers here and In New York City 
have laid emphasis on the Graff case 
In their public warnings regarding me
thods of white slavers In procuring 
girls. They pointed out that hypoder
mic needles may be bought for 86 
cents each and that degenerates have 
no trouble In purchasing drugs also.

The police here are at present with
holding the names of all the reported 
victims, except Miss Jeanette Clark, 
19 years old, who said today she had 
been attacked in the way Mrs. Graff 
was and in the same theatre on 
Thanksgiving night Miss Clark could 
not Identity Megaro as her assailant.

Subscriptions to the Lakes Disaster 
Fund of Canada

DECEMBER 6.

IScarves, Etc.
Stlk Crepe Roman Scarves. Special 
Xmas Novelty, In pink, blue, cream, 
black. 86.00 each. .
Waterproof . Crepe de Chenè Motor 
Veils, all shades, 81.50 each.
Silk Net Fancy Motor Scarves, all 
shades. 81-50, 82.00, 82.50 each.
Silk Crepe de Che ne Scarves, all 
shades, 82.00, 83.00, 84.00.
Spanish Real Laoe in black and cream, 
at 83.25, 83.50, 84.00, 84.50, 85.00, 85.50 to 
822.00 each.

roses.
Geo. Received by H. H. Gildersleeve, General Treasurer, Toronto.

Woodstock public subscription, Woodstock, Ont.
Meaford public subscription, Meaford, Ont.........
Town of Alexandria, Ont.......................................
W. R. Rowland, Collingwood, Ont......................
Alex. Leslie, Elmwood, Ont....................... .. ..
Subscribers, Niagara-on-tbe-Lake, Ont................
Town of Cobalt, Ont.............................................
The members of the Victoria Club, Toronto ....

de-
$219.50

164.25
10.00

6.00
The annual at home of the Athletic 

Association (Rugby Dance) of the Uni
versity of Toronto takes place tomor
row, from 8 to 12 o’clock.

Hon. William and Mrs. Gibson, 
Beams ville, have issued invitations to 
an at home, on Friday evening, Deè. 19, 
at 9 o’clock, In the I.O>O.F. Temple,

Mrs. Warren Darling hae returned 
from a visit to her sister In Winnipeg, 
where she was a much feted visitor.

Gen. Lessard has given permission 
to the officers and non-commissioned 
officers attending the 48th Highland
ers’ Chapter, I.O.D:®.. ball tonight to 
wear uniform.

Hosiery
Ladies’ Silk Hosiery, black, at 75c, 90c, 
$1.26, 81.50 to 84.00 pair. White, 81.50, 
82 00, 82AS, 84.00 pair. Colors, 81.50, 
$2.00,

9.00
12.00
50.00
76.00

1, fewer ashes, 
heat and satis- 
you use

Alberta—Pair and mild.

THE BAROMETER.
$3.00 pair.

Silk Embroidered Black Cashmere, 
Xmas Special. Value, 81.00 and 81.25 
pair.
Fine Black Cashmere, in boxes of 2 or 
3 pair for 81.00.

Time.
8 a.m...........
Noon...........
2 p.m..................... 44 28.86

... 37 ........

... 29 29.06 26 N. W.
Mean of day, 40; difference from ave: 

rage, 11 above; hlghes, 51; lowest, 29; 
rain, .14.

Ther. Bar. 
.... 45 28.99

Wind.
13 S.

24 a w.
47VALLEY whole isn’t much more beautiful than 

Golder’s Green (a well-known suburb 
of London, Eng.).

"Toronto has an individuality, but an 
elusive one. , It is a healthy, cheerful 
city (by modern standards) ; a clean
shaven, pink-faced, respectably-dress
ed, fairly energetic, unintellectual.

“I-Ualtlw rUnn-SKavsn Pinlr-1 Paseablv sociable, well-to-do. public- Healthy, Vlean unaven.r lnK school-and-varsity sort of city.
“A Toronto man, like most Canadians, 

dislikes an Englishman ; but, unlike 
some Canadians, he detests an Ameri
can. And he has somd" inkling of the 
conditions and responsibilities of the 
British Empire.

“Toronto, soul of Canada, is wealthy, 
busy, commercial, Scotch, absorbent of 
whiskey; but she Is duly aware of other 
things, She has a most modern and 
efficient interest In education; and here 
are gathered what faint, faint begin
nings or premonitions of such things 
as art Canada can boast.

“Toronto is not squalid like Birming
ham. or cramped like Canton, or scat
tered like Edmonton, or sham like Ber
lin, or hellish like New York, or tire
some like Nice. It Is all right. The 
only depressing thing Is that It- will 
always be what it is, only larger, and 
that no Canadian city can ever be any
thing better or different.”

TORONTO AS SEEN 
, BY ENGLISH CRITIC

4 p.m... 
8 p.m...

Shetland Wool SpencersOAL Hand-Knit Shetland Wool Spencers, 
excellent for under coat, extra warmth. 
White, gray, black, gl.00, 81.25, 81-50, 
81-75.
Crepe Underskirts, warm and form-fit
ting, but elastic, laoe trimmed and 
scalloped edges. White or black, 83.00, 
83.50, 84.00.

f by Telephone
Main 8190

Fruit Tree Catalogue.
If interested in fruit culture and 

you Intend planting trees, write for our 
catalogue, which describes the varie
ties suited to your conditions. Brown 
Bros. Co-, Brown’s Nurseries, Welland 
County, Ont- “

l
Miss Sarah Hendrie, Detroit, Is stay

ing with Mr- J. S- Hendrie In Hamll-
The Art Museum of Toronto an- ton. 

nounces a loan collection of Japanese 
color prints at the Grange. The col
lection will remain on view until 
Jan. 10.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fox leave town 
today on a visit of two weeks to Cleve
land. _______

Mr. Casey Wood 1# In Bermuda.

A tango tea, given on Saturday 
afternoon by the Misses and Mr. Doug
las Hallam showed how popular the 
new form of entertainment la going to 
be. The beautiful old home at the cor
ner of Huntley and Isabella streets 
was decorated In a novel and charm
ing manner by tiny garlands of roses 
hung from the ceiling. A crowd of 
gay young people divided their time 
between the big drawing room, where 
an orchestra provided the newest 
“rags” and .the dining room, where 
tea was served.

Mies Kate Caulfield la spending a 
week In Buffalo.

NGER
HIGH

1
Faced” Are Some of the

Qualifications.MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. 136 Mrs. George Broughall and Mrs- J. 
J. Northey have left for New York to 
see some of the new plays and do 
some Christmas shopping and will be 
at the McAlpin for sevetral days, where 
they will be joined by friends later In 
the week.

JOHN CATTO * SON
66ts 61 King St. En Tsronts

STREET CAR DELAYSCO., LTD.,

Bay St.

LONDON, Dec. 8.—(C.A.P.)—“The 
wise traveler from Ottawa to Toronto,” 
writes Rupert Brooke in The Westmin
ster Gazette, “catches a boat at Pres
cott and puffs judicially between two 
nations up the St. Lawrence and across 
Lake Ontario. We were a cosmopolitan, 
middle-class bunch (It is the one dis
tinction between the Canadian and the 
American languages that Canadians 
tend to say ‘bunch.’ but Americans 
‘crowd’), out to enjoy the scenery. 
The Thousand Islands vary from six 
inches to hundreds of yards in diameter. 
Each, If big enough, has been bought 
by a rich man—generally an American 
—who has built a castle on It. So the

Saturday, Dec. 6, 1913.
7.23 a.m. — Train, G. T. R. 

crossing; 6 minutes’ delay to 
♦King cars.

10.13 a.m. — Material fall
ing from building. King and 
Yonge; 5 minutes’ delay to 
Yonge, College, Avenue road 
and Dupont cars.

1.40 p.m. — G. T. R. cross
ing, held by train; 4 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

7.06 p.m. — G. T. R. cross
ing, held by train; 6 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

9.46 p.m. — G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 3 minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

9.47 p.m. — C. P. R. crossing, 
Front and Spadina; held by 
train; 3 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

ed
j

Mr. and Mrs. William East, “East
bourne," Kingston road, announce the 
engagement of their eldest daughter, 
Mary Alice, to Mr. Robert MacKenrow. 
Toronto, the marirage to take place 
very quletiy before Christmas.

Receiving Today.
Mrs. C- B. Bingham, 41 Wells’ Hilt 

avenue. Mrs- A- A- Mulholland, 38 
Edgar avenue, and not again until the 
new year. Mrs. T- B. Taylor. Miss 
Evelyn Taylor and Mrs. George Gale 
and not again until the second Monday 
in February. Mrs. W. B. MacLean, 82 
Highlands avenue. Mrs. David Dun
lap, Highlands avenue, and not again.

Receptions Miscellaneous,
Davies (formerly 

Miss Aline Goad), 578 Bherboume 
street, for the first time since her mar
riage on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening. Mrs and Miss Mlchell, for
merly of 1806 Yonge street, at 695 
Broadview avenue on Thursday.

TWENTY THOUSAND 
IN BARS NIGHTLY

all parts of the city

iC. M. B. A. ELECTION.
A nomination and election of officer» 

of the St. Cecilia Branch, No. 807, of 
the C. M. B. A., will take place on next 
Wednesday evening, in SL Cecilia’s. 
Hall, In basement of the-.Church of 
SL Cecilia, West Toronto. President 
L. Wood will preside.

a»

HIE’S Ontario Young Manhood 
League Presents Startling 

Series of Statistics.
Department 1

he entrance, conven
ir service, at the cor- 
■cl Tones Sts.

I

1 TORONTO FIELD DAY X
o., Ltd., 7 liagW

ed-7 Sunday, Dec. 7, 1913.
2.34 p.m. — G. T. R. crossing, 

held by train; 4 minutes' de
lay to King cars.

8.13 p.m. — G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

The engagement Is announced In 
London. Ont, of Mias Xsmena A- La- 
batt, daughter of Mr. John LabatL to 
Mr. A- H. Marshall Graydon, bar
rister.

Very Rev. Frank DuMoulln. the

Mrs. T. AlexanInvolved Addresses Given in 
Forty Churchfeç—Branch 
Organized in Bretmpton.

«

I G.)„ for defendant ob- 
>n consent vacating and
5 pendens. t BIRTHS.

SHERRICK—On Dec. 2, 1913, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Sherrick of Balcarrea, Sas
katchewan, a son

Forty meetings inf Toronto, attended 
by a total of three thousand WILL BE DELAY 

IN PARCEL POST
FOR SICK BENEFIT.

The Sick Benefit Society of the Im
perial Varnish and Color Co., Limit
ed, have elected the following office 
bearers: President A. Forbes; vice- 
president, G. R. Smith; 
treasurer, T. Richards; 
board, W. Robertson, W Ward, J. Gil
lespie, T. Cushing; auditors, 3. Ab
bott, D. Snellen.

BRITISH FLA08HIP FOR TUXPAM.
VERA CRUZ, Dec. 6.—(Can. Press) 

—The British flagship Suffolk left 
here today for Tuxpam. TJie transport 
Progreso sailed from Progreso with 
200 infantry and 300 conscripts to re
inforce Gen. Maas, operating against 
Gen. Aguilar in the oil regions.

men,
were visited yesterday by representa
tives of the Ontario Young Manhood 
League, who delivered the league's ap
peal for temperance. In each case the 
movement was endorsed, and many 
of the gatherings appointed commit
tees to carry on “no booze” propa
ganda.

It was pointed out that according 
to statistics furnished the league by 
ft business man who claims to have 
made a study of Toronto conditions. 
ati average of 20,000 young men drink 
over the bars of Toronto hotels night
ly, Saturdays and Sundays excepted. 
These are men between twenty-one 
and thirty-five years of 
average time spent at the bar, accord
ing to this estimate, is half an hour.

Campaigns in Welland county and 
Scarboro township have been in pro
gress during the past week. About 
two thousand young men were en
rolled in Welland, where the Canada 
Temperance Act will be voted on 
shortly. In Scarboro township, which 
will hold/a local option contest in 
January,/a series of meetings 
held under the direction of J. B. 
Lawrison. In Brampton on Friday 
evening. J. R. Hewetson, H. W. Os- 
mar ad Thomas Howell of Toronto, 
addressed three hundred men and a 
branch of the leauge was organized.

Paris Next Sunday.
Next Sunday II. A. McKim, presi

dent of the league, with Mr. Osmar, 
will hold a field day in Paris.

W. M. Murdock has been appointed 
to replace Newton Wylie as general 
secretary of the league. Mr. Wylie, 
who was seriously Injured In an auto
mobile accident some weeks ago, Is 
making satisfactory progress, but It 
will be some time before he will leave 
the hospital.

DEATHS.
BRAITHWAITE—On Saturday morning, 

Dec. 6,'at her father’s residence, 172 
Grace street, Lillian May, daughter of 
William and Marla Braithwaite, aged 35 
years.

Funeral service at above address 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock, 
ment at Unlonvllle on Tuesday, on ar
rival of morning train from Toronto.

DINEEN—Suddenly, on Sunday, Dec. 7, 
1913, Jeremiah, son o.' the late Captain 
John Dineen, age 37 years.

Funeral Tuesday from A. W. Miles’ 
funeral chapel, 396 College styeet, for 
9 a-m. mass at St. Peter’s Church, Bloor 
and Markham streets. Interment In St. 
Michael’s Cemetery.

HAMILTON—On Saturday, Dec. 6th, 1913, 
at his daughter's residence, 483 Brock 
avenue. James Hamilton, In his 85th 
year.

Interment at Whitby on Tuesday, 
Dec. 9th, on arrival of train leaving 
Toronto at 1.50 p.m.

Whitby, Oshawa, Glasgow and Lan
ark papers please copy.

JAFFRAY—At Toronto, Dec. 7, 1913, at 
2,30 p.m., Jean Mackenzie, beloved wife 
of James Jaffray.

Funeral private, on Wednesday, the 
10th Inst., at 3 p.m., from her daugh
ter’s residence, 22 Earnbrldge street. 
No flowers.

I’eterhead, Scotland, papers please 
copy. .

MOORE—At Eyremore, Alberta, on Dec. 
3rd, Wm. H. Moore, sr.

Funeral Wednesday, from his sister’s 
residence, 27 fclouth drive, at 2.30, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

PIKE—On Sunday, Dec. 7, 1913, Emma 8., 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Pike, Harbour Grace, Nfld.

Funeral from her sister’s residence, 
924 College street, on Tuesday, Dec. 9, 
at 2.30 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

WALLACE—At Woodbrldgc, on Friday 
evening, Dec. 5th, Velindu. Wallace, In 
her 56th year.

Funeral will take place from the 
family residence, Clarence street, on 
Monday afternoon, at 2 o’clock. Inter
ment in Christ's Church Cemetery.

1 r fsecretary- 
executiveI w \Railways* Demand for Four 

Millions as Compensation 
Creates a Deadlock

H
Victor-Vletiols 1

♦Inter-
XI SI 35

l
(Special te The Toronto World)..

OTTAWA. Dec. 7.—No agreement 
has yet been reached between the 
postofflee- department and the rail
ways with regard to the payment 
which the department will make for 
the carriage of parcels post, 
present the railways receive two mil
lions for carrying the mails. They 
want six millions to' cover the loss to 
express which parcels post will oc
casion.

As a result of the deadlock it is 
now improbable that parcels post will 
be In operation before February.

If you want a Christmas gift that will 
be a constant, all-year-round reminder 
of the giver—choose a Vidtrola

age. The

At.

Theie
EFE
e*7 ce

T060XTI
■»' were

Useful ▲

ftSW LA YELL’S PHOTOGRAPH 
IN PICTURE THEATRES And Attractive12 •» BMTU'I VOICI

IAL To-day isn’t too soon 
getting a Vidtrola for

to see about 
Christmas

1 Wrist
Watch

MILD
Wife of Missing Professor Makes 

a Final Effort to Trace 
Her Husband.

E

1 HAMILTON, Ont-, Dec. 6.—In a 
final effort to find her husband. Cecil 
F- Lavell, the Columbus. Ohio, college 
professor who disappeared from here 
a couple of weeks ago after going for 
a row on the bay, Mrs. LavelL his 
wife, who Is at present In Toronto, 
will try and have her husband's pic
ture. flashed on the curtain in every 
motion picture house in the .country. 
Mrs, Lavell has heard of other lost 
lieojple being found in this way. It is 
her last hope of finding her husband-

Winter in Algonquin Park.
The Algonquin Provincial Park Is 

situated In the eastern part of the 
Province of Ontario, about 200 miles 
north of Toronto and 169 miles west 
of Ottawa, and has become the ob
jective point for a large number of 
visitors who delight in winter sports. 
The altitude of this territory is near
ly 2000 feet above eea and offers un
rivalled opportunities for healthful 
sport, where an Invigorating atmos
phere may be enjoyed. The Highland 
Inn. a well-run and comfortable hotel, 
owned and operated by the Grand 
Trunk Railway, offers splendid accom
modation at reasonable rates. For 
those desiring a rest or enjoyment 
there is no more attractive spot than 
this comfortable caravanserle.

Write C- E. Horning, district pas
senger agent. Grand Trunk Railway. 
Toronto, for free handsome Illustrated 
booklet entitled, "Winter In Ontario's 
Highland Heritage."

j
rival everything else In the Une of 
Ladies’ Timepieces.

More real service Is obtained for 
the money Invested than perhaps 
any other kind of Watch. We 
show every conceivable style— 
the Inexpensive in Sterling with 
leather «trap at 17.50. to the more * 
ornamental and handsome varie
ties in Gold and Platinum with 
Jeweled settings, selling as high as 
$650.00.

Between them many desirable 
and favorite designs prevail.

an «me#

Go to any “His Master's Vo ce” dealer in any city in Canada and let him play your favorite 
music on the Victrola. Victrolas ate made in a great variety ot styles and at prices from >20 
to $300. They are sold on easy terms (as low as $1 per week) if desired. Victor records 
are 90c for 10-inch double tided. Ask for our Catalogue listing over 5000 Victor records.

I PORT HOPE STREETS ON
NEW LIGHTING SYSTEM

12I
9

1
(Special to The Toronto World)

PORT HOPE, Dec. 7.—Tlio streets 
of Port Hope are nearly all lit up 
with the new lights. The cement 
poles on Walton street have been 
placed in position, and it Is expected 
that it will be ablaze by next week. 
Some of the aide streets, which were 
probably the darkest spots in the 
town, are now brilliantly illuminated.

The Girls’ Guild of St. John’s 
Church cleared $152 at its annual 
bazaar.

1 Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
Limited i

Gold-filled at $10.00 te 
$20.00. 10-k, 14-kand 

18-k Gold $13,50 
to $76.00.

A I____ J Lenoir St.
MONTREAL

Pealers I* every Town ud City

. Our Christmas Present to the Children of Canada.’
We have just issued a Chnttmas book in colors especially for die children. They are FREE. 

Write us to day and we will see that you get one.

y V 1
I

THE F. W- MATTHEWS CO.
ruribkAL UlKLCIURs 

23b Spadina Avenue
Telephones College 791 and 792

1*016k AMBULAhCi 8E8VICS

Harper, Custom* Broker, McKinnon 
Building. 10 Jordan St., Toronto. edrs

Our selection» are not confined 
to Ladles’ Styles only, but contain 
many desirable patterns especial
ly adapted for a Man’s use. These 
sell In sterling from 87.60 to 
$15.00. We have them, too. In 
gold and gold-filled, with finely 
finished leather straps.

tK
the

276-400kless, 136V

Kents’ AU the Titles, 
AU the Time, 146 Yonge StreetBell Piano Co

A. R. Blackburn & Sons, 276 CoHege, uptown Victrola Parlors 
The Nordheimer Co., Complete Victor Une, 15 King Street East 
Mason & Risch, Limited, All Records Carried, 230 Yonge Street.
D. Danielson, 680 Queen W., Victor Gram-o-phones and Records
R. S. Williams & Sons Co., Victor Service Par!ors, 145 Yonge Street Hv A,
Heintzman & Co., 193 Yonge Street, New Victrola Parlors

Jewelers
144 Yonge St, Toronto

SIX MONTHS FOR THEFT.
D. Petrie Convicted of Stealing Chick

ens—Employer Was Acquitted.
BROCKVILLB, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—

John Corcoran, the Jasper farmer Jeremiah Dineen died suddenly yes- 
jointly accused with his employe, D. terday. He was 37 years of age. He 
Petrie, of the theft of 120 hens from a wag a son of the late Capt. John 
neighbor, was discharged after a hear- Dineen. The funeral" will take place 
inz before Lidgc Reynolds. Petrie, tomovrer morning at 9 o'clock from 

prvyijpa.pleaded guilty." w.u; the W. Miles funeral chapel, 396 
called cs a witness and exonerated, College street, vril'.i mass at $l, Peter’s 
Corcoran from any part in the theft. Lchurel® Bloor and Markham streets. 
Petrie was sentenced to serve six! and tnSrment at St. Michael’s Ceme- 
months to the Central Prison, „ jtcry, T

Dealersd
DEATH OF JEREMIAH DINEEN.

Store will be open until 10 p.m. 
tonight. Remember, ours ie the 
only store trading In the name of 
“Kent’s, Limited," carrying on a 
High-grade Jewelry Business. 
Location,
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GRAND RUGBY FINALE 
CAPS BEAT WESTMOUNT

BASEBALL MAGNATES 
GATHER IN NEW YORK

TORONTO HOUNDS I
HAVE LONG RUN I

i

MM!
•;

From the Kei 
Newmark 

... Those in

i

TIGERS TRIUMPH OVER TORONTO 
AU STARS AT BIL LY SLEE’S BENEFIT

Junglemen Forced the Queen If1 ADC PA DTI IDE 
City Boys Under After IAtIUKL

Great Battle—The Locals JUNIOR FINAL
Faded in the Third Quarter 
and the Game Was Corral-

i f

FEDERAI LEAGUE WANTS
LEAFS’ NEW SHORTSTOP

Jap Ball Team Show Up Today, Monday, We Are Giving

Special Display to 

Men’s Trousers

Price* from $1.00 to $2.50

Well. The members o 
Çlub ara much ind 
the hounds, Mr. G| 
the excellent sport! 
season. Saturday’;! 

was no exception a 
by the fifty or moil 
ter at the kennels 
ber got down to 
lunch.

There were sevei 
afternoon, but fod 
person being hurt.] 
the clubhouse Mrs 
thrown when her I 
series of bucks ad 
Blake, who was on] 
a fall when her 1 
stiff fence, made i 
ped on the wet a 
was turned over | 
near the finish. H 
experience of folio] 
several fields on ] 
fence Beverly Crd 
off Lady DlaS.

The run was no] 
nets, coming back] 
old. Newmarket td 
run, with the houi]

TOKIO, Dec. 7.—The Japanese 
baseball players made a good 
showing against the Americans 
thla morning, when a nine from 
Kelo .University met a mixed 
team, composed of players from 
the Chicago American League 
Club and the New York National 
League Club. Score :

Americans .................
Kelo ...................................

Afternoon game—
Chicago ..........................
New York ...................

|
i m»i Bob Fisher Says He Does Not Know Whether to Join Feds 

or Come to Toronto—Baseball Managers Gather This 
Week in New York.

■II { MI'S,rnmmit For rough wear I 
during the cold wea- II j 
jther are trousers in I 
durable hard wear- |r| 
ing ttveeds, mostly 1 
stripe patterns, in I 
dark and medium 111 
shades. Well made II 
and strongly finished | 
throughout. Sizes 32" | 
to 42. Price .. 1.00 H

! I

lz
R.H.E. 

.... 16 ir. 4 

.... 3 8 6
R.H.E. 

.... 12 8 1 
. .. 9 14 3

: mf mNEW YORK, Dec. 6.—The inter-league, regular shorUtop. 
schedule proposed by Ed. Barrow, 
orlglnaled by Garry Herrmann, who 
wanted the majors to take It up, but It 
was rejected by the American League 
last month because It would Interfere 
with the world's championship.

I Toronto Team Decisively De
feats Westmounts for Can

adian Championship.

Mowe and O’Hara, are 
youngsters who will be tried In the posi
tion. Fisher brought news of a definite 
offer from the Federal League. The stip
ulated salary Is larger than he received 
In Brooklyn, but Fisher admits that he 
has not decided whether to go with the 
outlaws or accept work with Toronto.

t
led. was\ ■ CAL

Tigers won by doubling the
the roronto All Stars Saturday at the
o!f.wU,le',kThf flnaJ ta“y was 15 to 7 Hi 
favoi of the Junglemen. The
moee does not represent the play, ultho
‘,1? ':fïtorK î,ent vto the rlght team- They 

J n<|t outclass the local men very" much,
the At' ein " I:1i 8pots" whllc at times 
ÏÎ’® A11 ®tara had a great deal more of 
the play than their opponents. However, 
V only goes to show Just what a- won- 
Tlgers ay®fe8atlon °f gridiron artists the 

,r.’ri;ls omelaily closed the Rugby - 
îh«il91î’ aJ?d now al* the teams will 
nmr» 'ZSH'l, “"ay 1,1 many trunks. No 
thn r. ttle. *h?ut of the rooters and
DUrsul?^.0!. a!’lnf,ofvathl3tlc bodies in 
pursuit of the pigskin be heard for an-
from* ^ar,'hbUt Kl,?e Ru8by will descend 
from his throne with all the pomp that 
he can gather together and make wav 
for another great Canadian pastime and 
monarch King Hockey Howeve? the
seen°he» tht Wlth °nc ot lhc best games 
seen here this year, and for vet a more

08V"'' The Proceeds of the cameof thc\f r kV'° 'V:m / Pressent
or inc U.K.F.L., who bits been ill for i

and unab,e to support himself 
J? dhowJust how much the Ians though^ 

H te and his untiring Vffo^ in
Kuf *£* gamc. they tlocked 

slty Saturday, and about 5000 
enjoyed the game.
wo,!” exhibition1^ 2“LU,e last 
.. i!iî cxniD1t»on8 of the most modom
ihlm,RélivJTC,Lk' aud the two teams found 
themselves so well versed In the wavs nnd 
-neans of gaining yards that thev werc 
wliî,mei”i antislhullug each other’s mov -s 
^ ,l„u. d. ',aatl'oua results. Both teams 

tooth and nail, giving 'very little 
eithei way, and In those three 
It was only fumbles 
Tigers to

! score on

MONTREAL. Dee. . 7,—The 
football team of Toronto, won the junior 
championship of the Dominion when they 
defeated the Westmounts . of this city 
Saturday afternoon by the decisive 
of 17 to 2.

The Newark Club at Monday’s session 
of the international League will cast a 
vote In favor of the new schedule with 
the American Association. President 
Charles H. Ebbets, jr., of the Newarka 
is a strong advocate of this plan. It Is 
proposed to arrange a separate schedule* 
of 132 games for each of these powerful 
minor leagues, ending on or about Aug. 
10. After that the plan calls for a visit 
of the eight American Association teams 
to the eight international League cities, 
each A. A. team to play three games In 
each I. L. city. When this eastern In
vasion ends the International League 
teams will go west for a similar sche
dule. The team holding the highest win
ning percentage for the entire season 
will be hailed champion. The plan Is be
lieved to be feasible, for the reason that 
these minor leagues do not have a world’s 
series.

Capital In addition to the unanimous election 
of Gov. John K. Tener of Pennsylvania 
to the presidency of the National League 
at next Tuesday’s conclave in the Wal
dorf-Astoria the magnates will consider 
several other Important matters behind 
closed doors. The seventeen, demands of 
the baseball players’ fraternity will be 
received and considered officially, with 
President-elect Tener In the chair Each 
demand will be discussed at length and 
a,vote will be called for. The league 
will bo asked to instruct President Tener 
now to vote as a member of the National 
Baseball Commission when the frater
nity’s demands come before the supreme 
court of baseball at Cincinnati In Jan
uary. The American League already has 
empowered President Ban Johnson to act, 
while the minor leagues will send a rep
resentative to the Cincinnati conference.

score once

5 DOMINION JUNIOR FINAL.
: Capitalsscore

It was not until the final

gument, but were outclassed by the 
clever team from the Queen City, and 
the latter bucked for two touches In the 
huit period, which settled the result. 
Knowles, the light half, was the star of 
the visitors and was In a class by him
self when it came to kicking and catch
ing. His line gave hln; protection, and 
the wings were always down under tile 
pigskin for big gatnj. The weather con- 
d“k>ns were perfect for the great fall

_ , The Lineup.
Capitals (17)—Flying wing, McCormick; 

halves, Knowles, Hoimes, L>opp; quarter, 
Hewitson (captain); scrimmage. McDon
ald, Glaze, Manners;; inside wings, Tfn- 
wS1, Armstrong; middle wings, Richards, 
McBlrnle; outside wings, Holden, Smith

VIeslmount (2)—Flying wing, Payne: 
halves, bmythe, Davis, Duckett (captain); 
quarter. Rose; scrimmage. Delo. Atkin, 
son, Uogert; Inside wings, Robertson, 
Rankin; middle wings, Culkln, McCaig; 
outside wings, Morris, Sharp.
dow6feree—R*dde**" Umpire—Crutcb-

............17 Weetmount

EXHIBITION.I Tweed Trousers in fL- 
stripes and fancy B 
stripes of smart ap- H .>* 

Fancy If

! IB All Toronto .
Hamilton E.E.Y..17 Alerte ...............
High Park Int....15 All Stare ....

Hamilton
season

pack SUNDi!
pearance. 
weaves in several 
shades of gray and 
brown. Price . 1.75,

CITY RUGBY LEAGUE.

DEY01mJunior Final. 
....12 RiverdalesCapitals 7

1

Ttw Brigden 
Wi

Trousers well made and of good appearance. The ma
terials in closely twisted worsted finish, showing a herring
bone stripe in dark gray. Price............... .. ...... 1.85WEST END WON BOTH 

BASKETBALL MMES
theI Ebbets, Jr., will not be the only advo

cate of the Inter-league plan. He says 
that the visit of the American Associa
tion teams to the International’s circuit 
will revive Interest and increase gate re
ceipts; also that the same conditions will 
exist when the 'International teams go 
west. In view of the fact that Balti
more. Newark, Buffalo, Providence, Ro
chester, Toronto. Montreal, Jersey City, 
Kansas City, Indianapolis, Milwaukee, 
Columbus, Toledo, Louisville, St. Paul 
and Minneapolis would be involved in a 
struggle for the championship, Ebbets, 
jr., argues that the Interest In the two 
circuits would be greater than ever be
fore.

inn
Brigden Cup

—Semi-Finals—
Sunderland........ 5 Itaracas

...................2 Wychwood .. ... a
T. and D, League.

—Senior.—
................ 3 Old Country .... 1
Anglican League.
—Senior Final.—

................... 3 St. Marks
M.Y.M.A. League 

—Final..—
2 Clinton

Exhibition.
Stanley Barracks.. 1 (lid Country .... 1
St. James............ .. l st. Cuthberts .. 1

urda;
The EATON Hairline Stripe, perhaps the most 

popular trouser "We sell. The material is'woven for us in 
tremendous quantities, and is of a veiy high quality, me
dium and Oxford shade. Sizes 31 to 42. Price .

Devonians

to Var- 
enthuslasts

I Saturday's semi- 
Cup series saw Iasi 
the -present holder 
go down before th 
land Club, by the 
1. The game was 
red and white so 
nents that It was 
end. The great | 
staged at Bracondl 
nlans eliminated 
whitewash route, 
It came rather un4 
been rumored that 
traveling at a fast 
ers were forced to 
tlmee, and the vie 
and Just as hard 
and Sunderland n 
Saturday. In the 
moved up Into sel 
Old Country by th 
more game will d 
Old Country and 
meet. Section A I 
tnre to decide, and 
nlans and St. Jar 
final tusale of thd 
Section B Is finis 
the champions, bu 
eral games to be 
away behind In 
they don’t hurry] 
the seaD6n,||pgB 
plonshlp of the He — —xl——. miA——Dy uratiitg WL AM
land won the fini 
Ld%gue by defeat!

Amcetlrtg of thi 
this evening tn C 
concert, commute, 
hafid, as all dotai 
gardlng the amok 
on Déc. 12.

At Roaedale Sa 
derland forced th, 
by beating Baraea 
den Cup game h; 
Both teams were 
a large crowd wa 
derland turn the t 
half Sunderland I 
soon looked as If 
all the time. The 
ting corner* and 
«hots at Stewart, 
nicely. .

Sunderland agal 
Motfatt kicked, pa 
Charlton, who be, 
to Sturch. Sunder 
goal, Hturctt doll
Sunderland QOUflUl 
kick when Calrm 
again putting on 

■ free kick 
lieved .the press] 
and the Bara fj 
Uardment at Daj| 
Griffiths 
more when 
latt into the corn- 
score was 8' to 0 

Baracas started 
the Sunderland g 
utes' play. Brown 
and after beating 
er. who ran out, 
net for Sunderlan 

At Barac—’ — 
off-McKay,
BrSwn

the no:, making 
Baracas sCoreu 

play from a pent 
Far Sunderlam 

great games, wm 
and SlUrcn, Chari 
wards were «lam 
Uns and Peden 

Sunderland (&)- 
Stewart; left bar 
Brown; centre ha 
Simmons (capt ) ; 
inside right Ch 
Inside left, way;

Baracas 
Tuns tall;
McCoeb; centre 
Shaw; outside ri 
Kiddy; centre. 
Black; outside l 

Referee: 'Dobl

Eatons.

! ..2.00Defeating St. Andrew’s Juniors by 
Twenty-Four Points and Varsity, 

Seniors by Eleven.

.4,.St. Annes, e! i
Dressy Worsted Trousers, showing stripe patterns on 

medium and dark ground. Pockets and linings of excel
lent quality. Price

;
First Quarter.

The opening of the first quarter was 
marked by even play. Duckett, for the 

quarters Î25* opened the scoring with a
that allowed the p?I"t ov ^ estmount. Hewitson of the 

UlKHstmu» rBf t?*rd, quarter was f!" tor‘ madr; a nice run, but dropped the
tiaine on w X Un} ,.of PuWng the j**11- An Instant afterwards Toronto reg-

. f, wL uia1,.tov2Lwe Xleltora- , Whether }*‘;erÇd a Point when the ball wde kicked 
ir, ...i^ y c*8 fault or not It le hard into their hande. After scrappy play for
tne ^, L ue,y0 <Sft?ln.l.y dld not «how a few minutes Holmes made a gvrat
1-srhîS?6 that the others had. break, but kicked the ball outside For

W th,at they w®re Weetmount Duckett played a grrat game

SraEitiess ass'isa^arCs/a
front of his goal, with the result that he • . _
was pulled down for a rouge when at the In the
least he should have tried to catch It the bettZ? ?d.Perlofl Toronto had much 

Lawson was the out and out star of f thJl,pla>' and had West-
both teams, and the big human piledriver the sun shin?n<?VYh ,tfe, dl*advantage of 
spurned his attackers aside as he used kicked ‘tnthl}**’ *J* eyes. Holmes
to do in the old days. In fact his ntr- S d.tad llnÇ for a safety and
(cr/nance Saturday compared favorably when Ducketf1<w!lerr,POilna was reklstered 
Mith even his best In his palmier davs Da^h, thekvVAr,™nPUfhud,S.cr<M,s the lin<- 
fore»';!8 P'°wed right and left . out bj HoLts Fm,hal(back' wa« ^
for gains and he wis the dangeaus man vounS.t . on€ of the

î£Âr ^a»ln,g,enfo7 Sse

llfSti.1 an^ he^s^owed^up*! ettei-1 than’lhf 5 1

has ever done before this season. Black- t,,-. Third Quarter.
nrh^e' F!03ter al,d McFsrlane were the torla> Jih,® h,f.re .a11 ,n the Toronto i,m. 
hther stars. • t»ry, with Rest mount effectively ore
i £ « tJil,e, J^ers It 1» hard to pick out nS hreak-away. Duckett’s hick 
IhAlndlviHual star, altho perhaps Eddie fî?ei1, notl:hed up another point for the 
,e^ e?n,.Wa’' ,the cutstanding man He lecal player,, who here played great bail 

I.1 US, lhe .Ç‘,'eat,'st same tliat Holmes was starring for the Capitals' 
Riiowed îh?? , hare ,this season- Smltn J lay was brought down to the West-

peVnv„rÆP^eXb^

were ^ust ^ 8C°re ' ^ejrt'h" T»ro«o.

a pla-veratoVeMther:V!S2nv“ '«.too crabby On the opening of tile last period Arm 
himself/ H°ammon’s /utsTde'/lng” t8aL°nER"Œsakt,eïïhd0^n L°'' the (:ap':
1°n0,e.M,deay a',d nCVcr fl»uyS ™uch get „ 2°

E^lep„UedlKdht adyn^*c-“ill "thedr’m’an

<lle fcmlth. Smith; quarter, Dixon Chas- uîim!!,d<?wp wlth a fine Utckle by ’ 
non- scrimmage. Meyers. YoungV Wood- n// / i.u1>UCketl aBain 80t the ball up 
ly. Irtide wings, Craig, Wlls-m; middle I th n 8reilt kick. Duckett made
wipe*; btuart, Clark; outside wing./ L pa6ti". McBlrney made a good
Gla^iford, Gatenby. ' ’ 1^n-. ^°PP of Toronto was here put off
BARuTkJr,nt2/7)—H’lylng wln8. Platte, Lha;llld„, Ju8t, at the close McBlrney 
halves k1e«-t 21P8v°,n' Botteril, McDonald "!,?/, ,thln. a, few '‘iches of the West- 
Sflv Maynard. Smith. Lind- m°U"t line trying for a touchdown. Just
ouaV/'' Hegruchy, McKenzie; on the top of the attempt Knowles suc- 
fi”ndialr u’pù>el i scrimmage, needed in getting n touchdown, but failed
'm4^,ni;rc”re1is8MraFo^d^^ pos/0"''6’1- the baU 8t'"<in= thd gdal

£ £'*™£o%Tyii nShtd8m^gSHuiS^: F'na' ,C°re : CaPiU,S 17’ ,Weetm6Unt 2’

0?Coi,morWlnK8, SMter' Sheehy' Clarkson]

Westmorelandi i

2.50Two of the most exciting basketball 
gamee ever played on the west end Y. M. 
bifA, floor were played Saturday night 

and lntere«ted crowd of 
2f®~tors. The game between St. An- 
hfimi.*11, Weet Ends second team was a 
hummer from start to finish. West End
M SÛW*V°Jïi' H°'th tèaras’starV
€a out at a terrific pace, and ket>t it 
XP tlnleh, leaving West ^End
or^t./Pk'1 by Mver,si baskeu. The sen- 
h=,- ak/he ,8ame of the evening. Varsity 

J?,®6" trahMng hard for this game 
îni^1 «y681 tFVP’ but Lhe West End®sen- 

hay* had a llttifc more- experience 
at./he came and showed their merits bv 

WeLnteEnd f«!n Summary:
-te1

■Referee; J, Lain y 
x—. . —Senior Game—

Hamm'
Varsity (27): L.

Thompson, C. Scott 
Referee: Duff. Woods.

Main Floor, Qnecn Street.! j t

Alert Seniors Lost 
To Intermediates

After a series In Cuba which netted ten 
victories In fifteen games against the 
strongest teams on the Island, the Super- 
ha tourists reached Brooklyn the other 
day. Jake Daubert, who acted 
ager, was accompanied on board 
steamship Esperanza to New York from 
Havana by Mrs. Daubert and son, Ml 
and Mrs. William Fischer and Mr. ana 
Mrs. 7V tlllam Rigler. They were pre- 
cedeti by Moran, Ragon, Miller, Stengel, 
Bob Usher, Wagner, Smith, Cutshaw, 
x lngling and Dan Comerford, trainer, 
who returned by train from Florida. 
Each member of the tourists cleared $439, 
about $100 more than members of the 
Giants or Athletics cleared on previous 
visits to Cuba.

u

*T. EATON C°„„„a» ma li
the

! HAMILTON, Dec. 7.—Several hundred 
Rugby fans witnessed East End Y.M.C.A., 
lntern.edlate O.R.F.U. champions, defxat 
Alert seniors, Dominion 
1912, after one of the most stubbornly 
contested battles seen here tnls 
The game was really between Alert In
termediates and Alert seniors, but de
spite this rélatlonship they went at It 
hammer and tongs, making the play 
citing and spectacular 

The final score, 17 to 16, exactly in
dicates the closeness of the play. So 
evenly matched were the two teams that 
ten minutes of overtime was needed to 
decide the tie of 16 to 16 at full time. 
The superior running and tackling of the 
Intermediates won them the game. At 
bucking, too, they excelled the seniors, 
hut in punting the latter were stronger, 
altho they fumbled badly. The three 

Reds, Harper, Fisher and Flannery, 
were out In the struggle, and they put 
up a grand game considering their ab
sence from the game for over 
The teams 

East End Y.M.C.A. (17)—Flying w-lng, 
Clements; outside wings. Flcklsv, Nixon: 
middl : wings, Lang, Ireland; tndde wings, 
Gibb, \V ren ; scrimmage. Goodale, Os
borne. tenton: quarter. Bridges; halves, 
Flma.vson, McKelvey, Stowe. ...

.tiert seniors (16)—Flying wing #lan- 
nery: outside wings, Fisher. Fitzpatrick; 
middle wlr.gs. Snider. Spence: Inside 
wings. Gray, Thompson: scrimmage, Mc
Carthy, Craig, Voelker; quarter. Harper; 
halves, Becker, Leckle, Crawford.

The Coxwell hockey teams will com
mence training this evening at their 
temperary club room, U66 Queen street 
east, and all players that have signified 
their intention of turning out with them, 
or any others ttlshilng to- Join anv of 
their three fast teams will be welcomed. 
They will be represented by a juvenile, a 
Junior and an Intermediate team Fols 
year in the Beaches League.

i

' 1
! champions of

Brockton Shoes 
$3.00

season.I
Bain- ARE NOW 

SOLD AT 
110 AND 204 YONGE STREET.

t i
f

;
Daubert has a string on a Cuban short, 

stop, who may be given a trial by the 
Dodgers. He Is Romanach of the Almen- 
dares team. Romanach joined the Cin
cinnati Club last spring with his fellow- 
countrymen, Almeida and Marsans, but 
quit the team after trouble with Joe 
Tinker In bis first day of practice. Speed 
Is one of the youngster's strongest as
sets, but Brooklyn pitchers say that Ro. 
manach has developed rapidly as a bats
man, and Is now strong enough with the 
stick to hold a berth in the big league.

I ex-

I St.Slmp- ëd

Scott, Bragg. Cook, 7*
111

X Lister Makes New Mark
In Teck Cross-Country

i lÜT' T. AND D. TABLESI Ii■ i r« m.

—Senior—First Division.—
P. W.

.22 18 
.22 16 
.22 14 
.22 13

Clubs.
Overseas .
Eatons ...
Sunderland 
Parkviews 
Old Country ...21 12
Baracas ................. 21
Pioneers ..
Thistles ..
Don Valley 
Hiawatha.
Davenports 
Can. Northern.. 22

D. F.The release by Brooklyn of Bob Fisher 
to Toronto leaves the Dodgers without a Geozgc A. ListerrEÏŸ in Jte°minutes*.°which "isnew 

with d lt°r the* rGo^ Th"

P;"» &,rjïïd,v^tep^
e aMndDaV,d86a

EF ’S' and

-.ff: Urquh&rt, a flfteen-year-old lad 
with a minute and thirty secontis ha.u- 
dicap won the Junior boys' hanfer ra'é 
of the West End Y.M C A <A.
waTlToi!" FySSe1 l*™e for two miles 
Griffon thirdh" M~

a year. 1 <0s the f.iur-mtlewon
44O ! 1i m36! !41 ll
32T. B. C. 

EXCURSION
22 31
,22 10 38

set the VI 21I 22 13 16> .22 14 21, 17 13if BUFFALO —Senior—Section A,—
P. W. L.

............ 22 19
Devonians ..........21 18
Wychwood
Olympics .......22 12
8. of Scotland. .22. 12 
Salopians ..
Bristolians 
fit. Qlles ..
Elm Bt. ...
St. James .
Tri-Mus ..
St. Cuthberts ..22 

—Senlo

Clubs.
Simpsons

F.

YONGE Sw
54

22 17 66
$2.70 Return

Niagara Falls
$2.25 Return

Saturday. Dec. 13
Via

Grand Trunk Ry.

i 2S| 3»

Kiviat Wins Six Mile 
Cross-Country Race

.22 29: F A22 ill
22 38

OLD COUNTRY RUGBY. 22 33.'.'21
17Referee—Ben Simpson. 

Umpire—Dr. Wright. r«JS*
( umbtrland............ 6 Lancashire
Northampton .... 6 Nenth
Cheltinham............ o Gloucester":................ u
Old Blues...................  ti Old Merchant T.. 9
Hontipopl"...........U Both ............................... f.
United Services ..26 Chatham Services «
Glasgow...................... 4 Edinburgh ............... 4

Northern Union League.
Halifax..................................... 14 Wakefield Trinity 4 /
Dewsbury................. 2 Hull .
Hull Kingston It. .16 wMines 
Bradford..
H" Wo: d. . ..
St. Helen’s
L<dffh..........
Runcorn..
Hunslet... 
liramley..

SPECIALITIES i 
FITS, NERVE, SHIR, BLOOD, I 
KIDNEY, GENITO-URINARY, 
CHRONIC A COMPLICATED 1 - 

DISEASES

HOURS: 10 to A.|0
Ceesult.tlon Person.Ily .r by letter

free .

22 21 8 .■I 10 e
!CAPITALS ARE JUNiOR B.—Handsome Testimoniali th?^H.hYAm^'|Dea <•—2>bel LI. Kiviat of 

^,Â/, ho-nt/XCa,nndtrCre^deiwon the

nwn86 KIvXT wUrtlan<U Park thlM after- 
n^r- a» M «nong the front
neis all the way, and a little over a 
mile from the finish lie sprinted and 
finally won by a margin of loti varia 
from Mdney L. Leslie of the Ixmg Island 
A. C„ winner of the Junior national 
Junior metropolitan 
plonshlps this ÿear.

The winner’s time. 33.52. is

SSnM*.£:°"=" ol""'«
iriTil® champlonsMp was won by the
New y"rkrC/ncV C' Wah 3~ '■)°,n,a- The 
n/lni/ h,/ C;- locond. also scored 32

i AUr tfn tfiBnL pr,ze wa* awarded 
winner'A V' f tS havlng LunUshcd the

10 Clubs. W P- w. 
Caledonians ....IS 13 
Fraserburgh 
Christies ....
N, Rlverdale 
Swansea ....
Taylors ..........
Mid loth la ns .
Orchard St. ,
B. Commerce 
Sunlight ....

D. F. p;CITY CHAMPIONS. i of the 50 3LZ1!.011® °L the best played Junior games 
of the season, Capitals defeated River 
dales on Saturday at Varsity -arnpus 
, in ,8C?.re ot L-’-7" After the 
minutes < aps. proved tln-ir illrnu iii 
superior ty. 'heir buvklng and runs m
o/ m ll/-, IU'.belng tV('at- Evu-y man 

vihile fh‘V/iit,am hiuyeu a star game, '".He '.handler starred for Liv.-rdali-o 
( ap . l.nedjup as follows: Thorfilon Her.’

Piâin). 'fer naxM^iek
M.^c'L LOCkC* VHtChà,'d- ' B»rt.

flic Rugby teetlmorilal on Sat
urday was a pronounced success 
In every Way. Nut only will th- 
\ a rally treasurer lx- able to turn 
over a subs tan liai sum to W. J. 
Sice, but/hose who attended saw 
a spienigd game of Rugby with 
the champion ^Hamilton Tigers, 
good snorts they are, taxed to the 
limit to deteat the Toronto AM 
Stars. Apart from the chiltv afr 
the weather was idea! and the 
ground in perfect condition. Thé 
only expense was , the railway 
fares of the Hamilton squad, leav- 
ing a balance of $2670 for Mr. 
Slee. Referee Ben Simpson and 
Umpire Dr. Wright handled the 
game perfectly.

18 10 
.18 9
.18 9
18 10

46 25
35 24

. 30 23
32 22

ISruu- » 36 26 whlt-
May

IS 7 2$17 14Train leaves Union Station at 
9 tun.

Tickets good to return Sunday 
or .Monday.

Ticket» can be had at G.T.Il. 
Ticket Offices or Toronto Bowling 
Club, 472 Bathurst Street.

T. F. RYAN,

Phone College 144.

.

and. shot
18 4
IS 4
IS 0

17 izj i..22 Hatley ____
.. 5 Warrington
. W Sv inton .., 
.. 3 Harrow 
.. 9 Koghle..
. 3 Huddersfield 
.. 3 York ..........

2 27 1(1
2 10 0and

cross-country cham-1-1 I —Junior.
P. W.15 ‘ Clubs.

Overseas ...........22 lg
Earlseoui t 
Eatons ....
Old Count*)- 
Parkviews
Fraserburgh ...22 iô 9 
Rlverdale 
Wychwood

F.0
a fraction t 7X23 | fl22 15 4

81 15 4
22 13 5
18 10 3

67..a
ihe S. I. 1. B. Club wish to enter a 

team In any hockey league In the citv 
average age 17 or 18. Any league hâté 
mg a vacancy please communicate with 
D. Campbell, 11 Saunders

136
60Hotel Krausmann. Ladles' and aentle. 

™ 1 & Wpiank*“'steak 'aP”itCKraus"

^.n?MVte,CerW Church

I ! 69 Excelsior 
8t. Johns

.20 14 1 20 71 11 
21 1 4 «4 1

43Sec.-Treas. .2244
134 ..21 10 8

, r-21 7 10
U averley  ............ 21 6 14
Yorkshire
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HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.

50cSpecial 
Dinner, *

11.30 to 2. 
Quick Service. 

SUNDAY FROM 5 TO 7.30 P.M. 
Large and Varied Menu.
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FIVE LONG SBVIS 
wm ON SIMAT THE UNITED STATES* 

INVADED BY CANADIANS
its own last factories and reclaiming 
mills. . j.

In addition to this, Mr. Rleder di
rects the selling operations of tt!6 
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Com
pany, Limited, which has a chain of 
28 selling staffs and distributing ware
houses throughout Canada—through 
whjch the entire products of the fore
going plants, as well as three large 
felt plants, are marketed.

Other well-known Canadians con
nected with the new tire company are 
Messrs. J. H. McKechnle, Walter pin* 
more and R. E. Jamieson of Montreal.

As a fitting climax tq the consum
mation of their glane, and to the girth 
of this new Canadian enterprise, the 
Directors of the Dominion 
pany, Limited, have evolv 
commemorative qplebratlon.

Recognizing the importance to Can
adian motorists of the manufacture 
in Canada of DOMINION Tires, and 
the keen interest that the opening of 
the factory will evoke, the director» 
propose to enable as many motorist» 
as possible to participate in the fes
tivities.

Announcements or invitations, of 
which a fac-slmile is shown below, 
have accordingly been sent to ap
proximately 50,000 motor car owners 
in Canada. ,

Everyone owning a car, whose name 
and address is available, will reoeivs

EXCELLENT DECEMBER RUN
WITH THE TORONTO HOUNDS

the United States Rubber Company, 
which position he has held since 1906. 
He has been identified with the rubber 
industry since 1885, when he entered 
the employ of the Boston Rubber Shoe 
Company. He was Assistant. Superin
tendent of the factories of this 
pany from 1888 to 1898, was appointed 
their General Selling Agent in 1901, 
and became connected with the Unit
ed States Rubber Company in 1902 as 
Manager of Sales.

Mr. Elisha S. Williams has been 
identified with the rubber industry for 
the pftst twenty-two years, and has, 
for the last five years, been Presi
dent of the Rubber Goods Manufactur
ing Co. of New York. Prior to that 
he was connected with the Revere 
Rubber Co. of Boston, entering their 
employ as a clerk, and finally becom
ing their General Manager and Trea
surer. _

Mr. V. B. Mitchell graduated B.C.L. 
at MCG1I1 University in the year 1896, 
and was admitted to the Bar in- the 
same year. ___

He is a member of the firm of Mc- 
Gibbon, Cas grain. Mitchell and Cas- 
graln of Montreal. He was appointed 
King's Counsel In 1909.and Is regarded 
as one of the leading corporation law
yers in the Dominion.

Born in Berlin 49 years ago, no man 
is better known in Berlin than Mr. A. 
J. Kimmel.

In 1900 he organized the Elmira Felt

com-

G RUN Jttle Bit in First Race Only 
Favorite in Front at 

Juarez.
From the Kennels Northeast and Back, Finishing at Old 

Newmarket Race Track—Several Minor Mishaps— 
Those in the Saddle.

1
%

Peaceful Invasion by Industrial Leaders Yields 
Spoils More Valuable Than Those of War.

■-
s

shots had a 
five at 4 tore Giving 

Hsplay to 
'rousers
.00 to $2.50

JUAREZ, Dec. 7—Long 
good Sunday at the track,
1 and up to 10 to 1, proving winners. Lit
tle Bit in the first race was the only 
favorite to score:

FIRST RACE—Five furlong»:
1. Little Bit. 95 (Ford). 8 to 6, 1 to 5 

and out.
3. Janus, 110 (McCarthy), 4 to 1, 8 to 

6 and 4 to 5.
3. Bashful Bettle, 110 (Estep), 6 to 1,

2 to 1 and even.
Time .59 3-5. Bright Stone, Strikeout, 

Pretty Dale, Bear Abbey, Christmas 
Daisy. Martin Chavis also ran.

SECOND RACE—Mile:
1. Belle of Bryn Mawr, 96 (Ford), 8 to 

1, 6 to 1 and 6 to 5.
2. Mary Emily, 100 (Neylon), 5 to 2,

4 to 5 and 2 to 5.
3. Chanticler, 100 (McDonald), 8 to 1, 

8 to 1 and 6 to 6.
Time 1.88 2-5. Ocean Queen, Buss, 

Ursula Emma, Marie CoghlU also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Sir Alveecot, 115 (Taplln), 6 to 1, 

2 to 1 and even.
8. Rose of Jeddah, 110 (Neylon), 11 to 

10, 2 to 6 and 1 to 5.
3. Herpes, 116 (Robbins). 6 to 5, 1 to 2 

and out.
Time .58 3-5. Ida Lavinla, Veno Von, 

Hazel C. and Ethelda also ran.
FOURTH RACE-5>4 furlongs:
1. Blarney, 112 (Gross), 9 to 2, 8 to

5 and 4 to 6.
2. Edith W„ 112 (McCabe), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1 and 3 to 2.
3. Bird man, 102 (Neylon), 10 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.05 2-5. Maganese,

Red path. Bing, Emerald Gem and 
Roblee also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Five furlong»:
1. Mies Sly. 115 (Estep), 7 to 1, 8 to 

5 and 4 to 6.
2. Qlmll, 115 (Loftus), 3 to 2, 3 to 5 and

1 to 4.
3. Parnell Girl, HO (Garner), 12 to 1, 4 

and 2 to 1.
.59. Moller, Velle Forty, Rose 

Mary, Palatable and Buck Thomas also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs:
1. Vested Rights, 105 (Taplln), 10 to 1, 

8 to 2 and even,
2. Dorothy Dean, 104 (Ford), 3 to 2,

2 to 5 and out.
3. Just Red, 108 (Dlshmon), 10 to 1, 5 

to 3 and even.
Time 1.24. Irish Gentleman. Founda

tion, Injury and Bert Getty also

The members of the Toronto Hunt pace thruout. Amongst those in the
Çlub are much indebted to the master of “rhe*master, on Duke: Miss Nora Blake, 
the hounds, Mr. Geo. W. Beardmore, for Misty Morn; Miss Mollle Maclean, on 
the excellent sport he has arranged this Erin Dftar; Mrs. W. Wadsworth/on Jane 

Saturday's nm with the hound- ^Ter^Hume Btokt ?n

exception and was much enjoyed |Q[kenny; col. S. Smith, on Silver Buckle; 
bv the fifty or more who Joined the mas. w. Wadsworth, on Hector; Capt. Timmls, 
t«r at the kennels at 2 30. Quite a num- on Dame Strome; L. Plummer, on Al- 

rot down to the club In time for g0ma; Geo. Loughrldge. on Stimuli; Ger- 
ÎU—h ard Muntz, on Viking; Lyall Scott, on

There were several mishaps during the Quality; R. J. Lovell, on Wiseacre; F. 
afternoon, but fortunately without any McCarthy, on Duke; Bev. Crowther. on 
person being hurt. Shortly after leaving Lady Diaz: R- K. Hodgson, on Good 
the clubhouse Mrs. W. Wadsworth was Taste; Alex. Mlln, on Fox Glove; Ed. 
thrown when her mount indulged In a Cronyn, On Brunette; A. Heward, on Vol- 
«eries of bucks and kicks. Miss Nora tieur; G. Bongard, on Kismet; F. Johns- 
Biake, who was on Misty Morn, also had ton. on Laddie; Aemtlius Jarvis, on Bll- 
a fall when her mount, after taking a berry; T. P. Phelan, on Rugby; Mel. Jar- 
stiff fence, made a quick turn and slip- vis, on Flying Jib; G. Taylor, on Heath- 
pfd on the wet ground. Dr. Caulfield cote;- H. Slfton, on Glenwood; V. Slfton, 
was turned over at a good-sized jump on.Brown Bess; D. Kirkpatrick, on Bobs; 
near the finish. He had the unpleasant K. Balfour, on High Pressure; Dr. Caul- 
exoerlence of following his mount across field, on Last Post; Cob Vaux Chadwick, 
several fields on foot. At the same on Cardinal; Harry Phelan, on Half-a- 
fence Beverly Crowther also got upset Day; R. Mumford, tin White Oak; Fred 
off Lady Diaz. \ English, on Cobourg Boy; Wm. Stothers,

The run was northeast from the ken- <m Irish Fanny. . ,
nets coming back and finishing at the Several motors filled with Interested 
old Newmarket tracks. It was a long spectators followed by road, frequently 
run. with the hounds setting a very fast coming across the trail.

i

Tire dom
ed a novelCommercial Victory To Be Celebrated in Unique 

and Interesting Way.V»
season, 
was no

i
BERLIN, Ont., Dec. 6.—Some two 

a party of
launched, and this Imposing million- 
dollar factory, which is completed and 
now In operation, was commenced.

It is a handsome structure, and 
utilitarian too. Berlin Is proud of it, 
and all Canada and Canadians will be 
—of It and its product, the DO
MINION tire.

The new factory Is constructed of 
reinforced concrete, and la one of the 
largest buildings of Its class in Can

't' rough wear 
pig the cold wea- 

are trousers in 
Able hard wear- 

ttoeeds, mostly 
pe patterns, in 
t and medium 
les. Well made 
strongly finished 
ughout. Sizes 32 
2. Price .. 1.00
weed Trousers in 
nes and fancy 
pes of smart ap- 
rance. Fancy 
yes in several 
Ses of grav and
km. Price . 1.75

*
krance. The ma- 
liowing a herring-
..........................1.85

Canadians,ago,years
headed by D. Lome 
Montreal, and T. H. Rleder and A. J. 
Kimmel, of Berlin, planned and per
formed a raid on “Uncle Sam, and 
returned home with spoils to the ex

tent of several million
the biggest coup that has been

McGibbon, of I

:
!1

dollars. It

was
executed by Canadians in recent years.

Armed with a plentiful supply of t 
quick-firing manufacturing maximj, 
Clothed in most attractive Canadian 
commercial uniforms, equipped with 
aft ample commissary of mercantile 
and economic facts regarding both 
countries, and inspired with the be
lief that there is nothing too good 
for Canada and Canadians, these men 
sallied forth, and the enemy promptly

\
a>bp

j
3; !— %SUNDERLAND MEETS 

DEVONIANS N FINAL
The World's Selections

Osaple,
Milton

BY CBirTAtl*.

capitulated.
“Peace hath her victories no less 

renowned than war," and.,as a result 
of that well-planned raid two years 
ago, Canada now has another gorgeous 
and graceful feather In her commer
cial and manufacturing cap, and there 
is no prouder city in the Dominion 
today than Berlin, tOnt.

Hamilton may claim 
“Birmingham of Canada," 
may style herself the “Queen City”; 
but we in little old Berlin, who usual
ly “say nothing but saw wood,” feel 
as proud as Chanteclor in the know
ledge that Canada's commercial sun 
could not rise each morning quite as 
majestically as He does, if He did not 
hear the melodious crowing of Ber
lin’s orchestra of factory whistles.

And this orchestra of ours, whose 
patrons and audience extend i 
the Dominion, as well as An 
British colony, has Just been augment
ed and rendered more tuneful with 
the “spoils” of that “raid" of two 
years ago, and this is how it all hap
pened;

It was in 1912 then, that the “three 
wise men"—McGibbon, Rleder and 
Kimmel—-saw a star or constellation 
in the commercial firmament, shaped 
In this fashion :

CHARLESTON.

FIRST RACE—Pluvlou», Harcourt, Cliff 
Top.

SECOND RACE—Kl va. Dick Dead- 
wood, Loan Shark.

THIRD RACE—Spring Maid, Unbrook. 
Harry Lauder.

FOURTH RACE—Wilhite, Theresa 
Gill, Sir John Johnston.

FIFTH RACE—Hearthstone. Pike's 
Peak, Capt. Jinks.

SIXTH RACE—Servlcence. Chartier. 
Chilton Queen.

!The Brigden Cup Will Go to 
the Winner of Next Sat

urday’s Battle.

J MtfiibDont<Mme orne

l-H.Ri

s DIRECTORS or THE 
DOMINION TIRE CO., LIMITEDerliaps the most 

'woven for us in 
ligh quality, me- 
Priee .

Saturday’s semi-finals In the Brigden 
Cup series saw last year’s champions and 
the present holders of the cup. Barauas, 
go down before their rivals, the Sunder
land Club, by the one-sided score of 6 to 
1. The game was good In spots, but the 
red and white so outclassed their oppo
nents that it was rather monotonous on 
end. The great game of the day was 
staged at Bracondale Park, where Devo
nian» eliminated Wychwood by the 
whitewash route, to the tune of 2 to 0. 
It came rather unexpectedly, altho it had 
been rumored that the winners had been 
traveling at a fast gait lately. The play
ers were forced to do their utmost at all 
times, and the victory was well deserved 
and just as hardly (ought. Devonians 
and Sunderland meet in the (Inal next 
Saturday. In the Senior League, Eatons 
moved up into second place by beating 

Country by the score of 3 to 0. One 
more game will complete this series, as 
Old Country and Baracas have yet to 
meet. Section A has only one more fix
ture to decide, and it is likely that Devo
nians and St. James will meet in their 
final tussle of the season next Saturday. 
Section B is finished, with Caledonians 
the champions, but the Juniors have sev
eral games to be played. Parkviews are 
away behind in their schedule, and if 
they don’t hurry up they won’t finish 
the season. St. Annes won the cham
pionship of the Senior Anglican League 
by-treating tit. Merits, » to-ft- Westmore- 
land won the final of the M. Y. M. A. 
League by defeating Clinton, 2 goals to 1.

A meeting of the T. and D. will be held 
this evening tn Occident Hftill, and the 
concert committee ate asked to be on 
hatid, as all details will be arranged re
garding the smoker which is to be held 
on Déc. 12.

At Roaedale Saturday afternoon Sun- 
derland forced their way into the finals 
by beating Baracas in a semi-final Btig- 
den Cup game by the score of 5 to l.

at full strength, and

to be the 
Toronto

2.00 6i.ran.sive, and MoColl had hard lines, his shot 
skimming the crossbar.

Hopper, 
best
clear from the half-way line,
Finlay from goal, but fumbled hie shot 
when in a good position.

Give-and-take play followed, Wych
wood Just playing to keep their goal In
tact. Just before time Hopper gained 
possession, but put outside. Full-time : 
Devonians 2, Wychwood 0. The teams 
were :

Devonians (2)—Hunt, Collett,McKensie, 
Green, Leonard, Swift, Hamilton, Hop
per, Tapper, Burns, Train.
Wychwood (0)—Finlay, Turney, Wilson. 

Cameron, Allan, Brown, Simon, McColl, 
George, Pratt, Macdonald.

tripe patterns on 
linings of excel-
......................2.50

who was one of the
forwards on the field, got

forcing

ueen Street.
JUAREZ, Dec. 6.—The races here today 

resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, purse, 5 

furlongs:
1. Bob Hensley, 115 (Marco), 3 to 2, 2 

to 5 and I- to 5. 
uperlorlty, 
fl and 6 i.

3. Baltimore, 105 (Neylon), 8 to 1, 3 to
1 and 7 to 5.

Time 1.00. Angle D.. Gylfl, Crusty, May 
L, Bldka, Marty Plckford and Leonard 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds .and 
UP, 3 furlongs:

1. Tom Chapman, 107 (Woods), 4 to 1, 8 
to 5 and 4 to 5.

2. No Quarter, 197 (Booker), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Quicy Trip, 112 (O’Brien), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.13 4-5. Garden of Allah, Garter, 
Swiftsure, Jessamine, Bon Ton, Frazzle 
Frank Wooden, Chilton Trance, Milt Jones 
Snd Compton also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Curlicue, 108 (Hill), 4 to 1. 8 to 5 
and 4 to 5.

2. Little Marchmont, 115 (.McCarthy), 
2(4 to 1. even and 1 to 2.

3. Trojan Belle, 94 (McDonald), 6 to 5,
2 to 5 and 1 to 5.

Time 1.46 1-5. Topiand, Gim, Cafferata, 
Lord Elam and Robert also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, 
6(4 furlongs:

1. Panzareta, 124 (Klrschhaum), even, 1 
to 5 and out.

2. Florence Roberts, 112 (McDonald), 6 
to 6, 1 to 4 and out.

3. Gold of Ophir, 102 (Taylor), 4 to 1, 
6 to 6 and out.

Time 1.04 3-5. Mar.nasseh also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 

olds and up, selling:
1. The Monk, 112 (HiU), 12 to 1, 6 to 

. 1 and 2(4 to 1.
; 2. Eyewhite, 107

5 and 4 to 5.
3. Annual Interest, 112 (O'Brien), 12 to 

1, 5 to 1 and 2(4 to 1.
Time 1.121-5. King Radford, Forge, 

Ormonde Cunningham, Swede Sam, Stan
ley S., Binocular, Commendation, Ethel
da and Emerald Isle also 
- SIXTH RACE—Mile, 3-year-olds and 
UP, selling:

1. Brookfield, 95 (Neylon), even, 1 to
3 and out.

2. Cuhon, 105 (Guy), 6 to 1,-2 to 1 and 
3 to 5.

3. Melts, 107 (O’Brien), 8 to 5, 1 to 2 
and out. Time 1.38 4-5. Carlton Club 
and Tahoe also ran.

all over
ieveryo Victor E, Mitchell K.C.105 (McDonald), 30 to 1, 

to 1.
2. S rJ yy.ioiiLIMITED i10 to

Elisha. S. WilliamsMonter E. SawyerOld
iàt «

<£Si iWestmoreland defeated Clinton by 2 to 
1 In the final game of the M.Y.M.A. 
Football League at Varsity campus Sat
urday afternoon. About 400 witnessed 
the game.

Westmoreland (2)—Goal, Gordon : right 
back, McLaughlin; left back. Bishop; 
right half, McCraw; centre half, King; 
left half, Hamilton; right outside, J. 
Culbert; right inside, T. Culbert; centre, 

=A. Barbour; inside left, Whitehead; out
side left, Saunders.

Clinton (1)—Goal, Jess Cole; right back, 
N. Frame ; left back, H. Weiss; right 
half, F. Watson; centre half, E. Hanson; 
left half, J. Tufner; right outside, F. 
McLelland; right inside, H. Wilkinson; 
centre, A. Galbraith; inside left, F. 
Wilkinson; outside left, J. Watson.

Referee—G. Mills.

a;ton Shoes
5 $3.00
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1 And they said: “Lo, we will follow 
this star, and see whereto It leadeth 
us.” And, behold, it led directly to 
the offices of a large automobile tire 
company at Broadway and c.8th street, 
New York, and there it stopped.

Bift, to drop allegory and metaphor, 
let me tell the story in plain 20th 
Century Canadian English:

Today, by far the majority of au
tomobile tires used by Canadian mo
torists are the produce of other coun
tries. This means that thousands and 
thousands of Canadian dollars which 
should stay in the Dominion are leak
ing to other countries, mainly to the 
“States.” This was also the condition 
of affairs two years ago.

To stop that leak, or as large a pro
portion of it as possible, the “three 
wise men” decided to make a pilgrim
age to the "States,” to select the best 
automobile tiro they could find there 
—a tried and true tire—Bring It to 
Canada, give it a home worthy of its 
class and reputation, and supply Can
adian motorists with tho finest tire 
in the world—“made in Canada.” ,

This they have accomplished.
They found that the most popular, 

the most serviceable automobile tire 
in the United States was the "U.S,” 
tire, plain and nobby tread. That 
“U.S. Tires are Good Tires” is a 
slogan from Maine to California, and 
it is equally appreciated by motorists 
from Nova Scotia to Vancouver Is
land. Hundreds of Canadian cars are 
today equipped with these tires. They 
have won their way into the confi
dence of Canadian motorists by dint 
of sheer merit, as a result of- strenu
ous service actually performed.

Just as charity covereth a multi
tude of sins, so doth bombast and 
brag in tho tire world conceal a mul
titude of blow-outs. "Blow hard 
blow out,” may safely be said to be 
the slogan of the tire manufacturer 
whose product Is deficient. Bombast 
and brag, however, failed to influence 
the “three wise men” in their selection 
of a good tire for Canadians. They 
could have secured the Canadian 
rights to almost any American or 
European tire, but what they were 
after was a “tried and true tire,” a tire 
that would ’‘stand up.”

And they got It!
And so the Dominion Tire Company, 

Limited, of Berlin, Ontario, was

If you have a car. e»d 
perchance not received one of thMS 
invitations, one will be promptly »e»t

Dominion

It is 432 feet long by 90 feet one.Co., Elmira, which company was re
markably successful. ■ In 
Canadhtn Consolidated Felt Company 
was formed with a capital of two mil
lion dollars, taking in the factories of 
the Elmira Company, The Kimmel 
Company, and the Berlin Felt Boot 
Company, with Mr. Kimmel as Vice- 
president and General Manager. In 
the meantime, he had also become as
sociated with the larger rubber inter
ests of Canada, which later became 
merged into what is now known as the 
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co, 
Limited.

Mr. T. H. Rleder has charge of the 
manufacturing operations of five rub
ber footwear mills at Berlin, Port Dal- 

Montreal. 8t. Jerome and

ada;
wide, with four storeys and basement. 
The columns and footings are design
ed to carry an additional storey, to be 
added at some future date, and ex
tensions at either end of the building 
are also provided for.

More than 800 tons of reinforcing 
gteel were used in its construction, 
and approximately 40,000 square feet 
of steel sash for tho windows. It is, 
without doubt, the finest and moat 
complete tire factory in the world, 
and Its equipment represents the 
latest and best apparatus for tire 
making that has yet been conceived.

The Board of Directors of the Do
minion Tire Company, 
composed of the following gentlemen:

Mr. D. Lome McGibbon, Colonel 8. 
p. Colt, and Messrs. Victor E. Mit
chell, Elisha S. Williams, A. J. Kim
mel, Homer E. Sawyer and T, H. 
Rleder.

Mr. D. Lome McGibbon is too well- 
known a Canadian to need any intro
duction. He is the president of the 
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., 
Limited, Ames Holden McCready, 
Limited, Goodwills' Limited. Atlantic 
{Sugar Refineries,* Limited, and a di
rector of the United States Rubber 
Company and the Eastern Trust Com
pany.

Mr. McGibbon has been identified 
with the industrial development and 
progress of Canada as much as, If not 
more than, any of his contemporaries, 
and the fact that he is at tlje helm 
of any enterprise is sufficient guaran
tee of its success.

11909, the
Eaton’s defeated Old Country in their 

senior T. & D. game on Saturday after
noon by 3 to 1. The play was not as 
one-sided as the score would indicate. 
Old Country apparently having the best 
of the play thruout, but their forward line 
failed to find the goal in spite of repeated 
opportunities.

Old Country scored two minutes after 
play was called, Leys doing the trick af
ter a combined attack by the forward line. 
A little later Barrett scored for Eatons 
making it one for each at the end of the 
first half. In the second half the play 
lagged somewhat.

Old Country missed a good chance when 
Ferguson spoiled a free kick on goal, 
kicking an easy one to the goalkeeper. 
McNeely landed another for Eatons when 
Brownlee was caught too far from his 
post, and the trick was repeated as the 
full-time whistle blew, the ball slowly 
rolling thru. Final score; Eatons 3, Old 
Country 1. The line-up :

Eatons (3)—Goal, Martin; backs. Gal
braith, McMurray; halves, Jackson, 
Adgey, Abbott; forwards, Reesor, Mc- 
Caherty. Givens, McNeely, Barrett.

Old Country (1)—Goal. Brownlee; becks. 
Mutchinson, Colquhoun; halves, Scott, 
Banks, Taylor: forwards, O'Neill, Spiers, 
Leys, Ferguson, Rankin,

Referee—Millsip.

to you if you will notify the 
Tire Co., Limited, of Berlin, 
selling agents, the Canadian 
dated Rubber Co.. Limited, at 
real, and advise them ae to your li
cense number.

When the most popular blrtfcdby lut» 
been discovered, the Dominion Ttjw 
Company will present a DOMINION 
Tire, plain or Nobby Tread, to all of 
those- motor car owners whose anni
versaries occur on it; and Canada Will 
then have another red-letter day In 
the calendar, and it will be sailed 
DOMINION TIRE DAY,

A meritorious product! 
organisation!
And Berlin takes off its hat to the 
DOMINION Tire, and to its sponsors! 
in very truth, the “DOMINION" bu 
captured the "U.S.’'

.
Of their 
Consoli- 
t Mont-

V Both teams were
■ a large crowd was on hand to see Sun

derland turn the trick. Early in the first 
half Sunderland began pressing: and it 
soon looked as if they would be scoring 
all the time. They were continually get- 
ting corners and driving all kinds ot 
shots at Stewart, but he was clearing

■ nicely.
Sunderland agaifi got a 

Moffatt kicked past. From a run-in by
M- Charlton, who- beat McKay and passed 

to Sturch, Sunderland secured then- first
■ goal, Sturch doing the finishing act.

Sunderland oouhteu again from a penalty
■ kick when Cairns tripped May, Sturch

again putting on the finishing touches.
A free kick against May re

lieved the pressure at Baracas’ goal, 
and the Bara forwards tried a bom- 

g bardment at Day," but failed to score.
Griffiths put Sunderland up one

p-utore when he banged a pass from Mof 
fatt into the corner of the net. Half-time 
score was 3 to 0 in favor of Sunderland-

Barac&a started in second half to attack 
the Su.idfcrland goal, but after two min
utes’ play-, Brown broke away on the ngnt 
and after beating the backs and goalkeep
er, who ran out, slipped the ball into tne 
net for Sunderland’s fourth gdal.

At Baracas' end, May forced a. corner 
off McKay, which Kiddy cleared. After 
some play May trapped a cross iro-.n 
Brftwn and shot past the goalkeeper into 
the no:, making Sunderland five up.

Baracas scored in the final minutes of 
play from a penalty kick.

F»r Sunderland, both backs played 
great games, while Biown of the halves, 
and Sturch, Charlton and May of the for
wards were stars. Tuns tall, Cairns, Coi- 
lina and l-eden were best for Baracas.

Sunderland (A)—Goal, Day: right back, 
Stewart ; left back. Polly: right half, S. 
Brown ; centre half, Tomlinson; left half, 
Simmons (capt.) ; outside right, Sturch; 
inside rlghr. Charlton; centre, Griffith; 
inside left. May; outside left, Moffatt.

Baracas (1)—Goal, Stewart; right back 
Tuns tall; left back. McKay ; right half, 
McCosb; centre half, Cairnrs: left hair, 
Shaw outside right, Collins; inside right, 
Riddy; centre, Friedman; Inside left. 
Black; outside left, Feden.

Referee: Dobbs. ■

!

butcorner,
(Glaver), 4 to 1, 8 to

rE STRETiTi
1 Limited, is A »trong

A fitting celebration !hcuele,
Granby, and also the large manufactur
ing plant at Montreal, where a gener
al line of all kinds of mechanical rub
ber goods are made. At several of 
these points the company also operates

ran.

CIALITIES •
'E, SKIN, BLOOD, 
ENITO-URINARY, 
& COMPLICATED 
ISEASES

: 10 to 8.30
Today's EntriesK

.CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER COMPANY UMIIffe 
SELLING AGENTSStanley Barracks and Old Country bat

tled to a 1-1 tie in an exhibition football 
game at Stanley Barracks field Saturday 
afternoon. The score gives a fair Idea of 
the relative merit of the opposing teams, 
as one played equally as good a game as 
the other. The Old Country scored their 
only point in the first half, when they 
forced the play, while the Barracks scored 

in the last period, when they had

i
• AT CHARLESTON. 1

Nonunion/ Sires

ersonelly er by Letter CHARLESTON, S.C., Dec. 6.—Entries 
for Monday follow :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
purse $300, selling, six furlongs :

•103 Pluvius 
•106 Eaton ..
•106 Harcourt

j
REE

i! j
114Camellia....

Berkeley....
Troy Weight
Cliff Top..................«106 Snowflakes ...107
Coreopsis 
Sherlock Holmes..114 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse $300, selling, six furlongs :
Camel...........................114 Dick Deadwood.110

..114 Klva...............
..*106 Guide Post
...114 Coy ............
...110 Sylvestris

1 iji; 114 !once
somewhat the better of the argument. 
The lli.e-up:

.Stanley Bar. (1).
Calway------------- Goal
Griffin.........
Hopk inson.
Scott............
Hogan.................... Left half ..........
McKay..................Out. right ....
Banbury.............. Inside right ..
Bator,.....................Centre for.............
Butler................... Inside left ...
Churchward....Out. left .....

Referee—Lance Corporal Strowger.

Ill
,20 14 1 20 71 11 

21 1 4 «4 1

• Hockey Club will hold 
ir" annex this event'ng at 
11 "n and Gerrard streets. 
r'° urgently requested to

111 Sun Guide ...*10522 Colonel S. P. _£!olt was admitted to 
the New York Bar in 1876. In 1887 
he founded the Industrial Trust Com- 

of Providence, R.I., and la still

Old Country (1). 
,. Appleton 

..Left back ........ Lyncn
..Right half............Kennedy
..Centre half .... McCrcne 

Morrison 
Thompson 
... Evans 
... Clewly 
.. McColl 
,. Cairney

Ya
pany.
Chairman of its Board of Directors. 
In that year, he also began his career 
in the rubber industry with the Na
tional India Rubber Company, of 
Bristol. R.I. He is a director in a 
number of Important rubber com
panies, such as the United States 
Rubber Company, the Canadian Con
solidated Rubber Company, Limited, 
Holland-American Plantations Com
pany and the Netherlands Langkat 
Rubber Company, in Sumatra.

Mr. Homer E. Sawyer is well known 
in the States as General Manager of

104Sir Marion...
Chemulpo...
Semi-Quaver 
Loan Shark.

THIRD RACE—Three-year.olds, purse 
$400, selling, one mile :
Llnbrook...
Grosvenor..
Spring Maid 

FOURTH RACE—All ages, purse $500, 
handicap, six furlongs :
Wilhite.................. .. .112 Sherwood ............110
Ella Bryson.............. 108 Sir J. Johnson. 128
Theresa Gill............ Ill Sam. R. Meyer. 112

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse $300, 6(4 furlongs :
Bernadotte............... 102 Hearth Stone. «103
Lady Orimar.....*101 Capt. Jinks ....101

......... *104 Plain Ann .
............. *96
RACE—Three-year-olds 

up, purse $300, selling, 6(4 furlongs :
Batwa................. .'....106 Chartier .............. 114
Earl of Savoy... .*104 Queed 
Sarvicence..
Tom Holland

,107
107 '*

/tvYctnv 4ndc>4e</'

hi */

ck .car'

109•96 Kallnka 
106 Harry Lauder. *107 
•94 L. H. Adair.... 107After as fine a game of Association as 

could wish to see, Devonians entered 
Brigden Cup, after

-one
■the final for the 
beating Wychwood by two goals to noth 
ing at Bracondale Pa'rk Saturday after-

Wychwood won the toss, and Tapper 
kicked off for the Devonians before about 
600 spectators. Both sides played sterling 
football, the forwards particularly com
bining well. _

The first corner fell to the Devonians, 
but Train put-outside. With Wychwood 
attacking, Collett misklcked and let In 
Macdonald, who shot hard and true, but 
Hunt saved at the expense of a corner. 
Devonians forced two corners In quick 
succession, but no score came. MeCol. 
was next in the limelight, getting by the 
half-backs, but McKenzie carne across 

topk the ball from his toe in the

1 i

fe)

^Vr YDR. STEVENSON106Mad River. 
Pike's Peak 

SIXTH

3. Carlton G., 112 (Glass). 9 to 2, even 
and 1 to 4.

Time 1.48 2-K G. M. Miller and Lochtcl 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year.olds and 
up, purse $400, selling, one mile and 
seventy yards :

1. Counterpart, 106 (Keogh), 11 to 10, 9 
to 20 and 1 to 8.

2. Col. Cook, 108 (McTaggart), 9 to 5, 
1 to 2 and 1 to 4.

3. Duquesne, 112 (Ward), 25 to 1, 8 to 
1 and 5 to 2.

Time 1.441-5. Star Actress, Cracker 
Box, Dangerous March and Napier also
ran-

ita INJECTION

I BROU
Willis, Toison d’Or,Holland. Little Ep.

Bev ’-stein and B’itzen Jo. also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds anti 

up, se'ling, purse $300, 5(4 furlongs:
1. Rat Masterson, 106 (Deronde), 6 to

1, 5 xo 2 and 6 to 5. . „
2. Flying Yankee. Ill (Rightmeyer), 7

to 1. 5 to 2 and 7 to 5. ....
3. Daddy Gyp, 106 (J. McTaggart), 13 .o 

*5, 6 to 6 and 3 t
Time 1.08 3-5. Premier, Incision, Ant- 

con, Mama Johnson, Elsewhere, Skeets,
Silas Grumo and Mtradell also 

THIRD RACE—Handicap, 2-year«old3, 
purse $400. 6 furlongs:

1. Brave Cunarder, 116 (Deronde), 4 to 
6, 1 to 6 and out

2. Miss Gayle, 110 (Obert), 13 to 5, even
and 1 to 3. SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

3. Dainty Mint, 105 (Martin), 60 to L 15 up, selling, purse $300, seven furlongs :
to 1 and * to L 1. Elwah, 112 (Deronde), 6 to 6, 9 to

Time 1 01 3-5. Harebell. Brigs Brother. 20 and out.
up. selling, purse $300, 5(4 furlongs : Golden Chinees and Ivan Gardn-r also ran. „ ... .... .

1 Hearthstone. 103 (PerOhde), IS to 5, KOI'StTil R.VK....Argvle Hotel Hand!- -• Juddlin., 108 (M ard), 12 to 1, 4 to
„ :c i,;tj u.tu ï ! «an. i- > ir- Is a:il l p. guaranterd $’5t»;>, 1 and S lo o.

l’e-k. 1U2 (Randolph), 12 lo 1, ri i-16 milts. ' 8. Chester Krutn. 116 tCbmiÔUy), II to
3 to. 1 and 2 to X. 1. RingUtig. 105 (J. McTaggart), 8 to 1. 6. even and 11 to 20.

3. Clew Beachey, U1 (Doyle), S to 1, u to 5 ana 7 to 10. Time 1.29. Bernadotte, Gerrard, Judge
4 to 1 and 2 to i. 2. John Furlong, ill (Goose), 4 to 6, 1 Monçk, Spindle and Earl of Savoy alsoZim«Lf,991-6. Austin Sturtsvant, Tom to 8 and out, ran. * * •

' specialist on Urinary, Blood and Nerve 
Diseases. Treats men only. Quick re
lief an* permanent results at lowest cost. 
VI KING 8T. EAST - - TORONTO

and

ll3^5 Gives Prompt and Effectual Relief 
without inconvenience. In the___

MOST OBSTINATE CASES
No other treatment required.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

106
•104 Chilton Queen.-Ill 
.111 Monkey li.;.lll

IRISH SOCCER LEAGUE.
LONDON, Dec. 6.—The games today 

in the Irish League resulted as follows: CllftooeiU».
Distillery..,Shelburne..

PIRATE’S PERPETUAL MANAGER.
PITTSBURG, Dec. .6—Fred Clarke, 

manager of the Pittsburg National 
League clutg today signed a contract to 
manage the Pirates In 1914. It was the 
twenty-first yearly contract Clarke has 
signed since he and Barney Dreyfus», 
president of the Pittsburg club, began 
buojiAsj rthfUuns. /

INDOOR BASEBALL.

On Saturday afternoon a friendly
Interesting cum of Indoor baseball

r •Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed 
Weather clear; track fast.and

"‘prom a™free kick near half-way line
Hunt saved brilliantly. About five min
utes from half time Devonians Pre*»«d 
b£d from a fine pass by Train.

VC*: Won^^rwychwood^ 

Immediately otP resuming Wychwood 
got going and Hunt «avea
^Devonians were not to be denied, how- 

Vcver, and after brilliant passing in wh ch 
Tapper. Burns And HOPPW. were promtn- |
ent Tapper s-orrtl •> “h an excelte.-vt shn

some time had A y ch wood goal in
jeopardy and Hamilton twice eent-centres 
right across goal only to see the ball 
roll outside.

At UB Wychwood took up the aggres-

4 Bohemians
0 Glentoran , 
3 Belfast ...

2ran.

^ RICORD’S SPECIFIC
i For the special ailments of men Urinary. 

Kidney and Bladder troubles. Fits» |L#t 
per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
irntf

CHARLESTON, S.C., Deo. 6.—Tho 
here today resulted as follows : 

FIRST RACE—Three-year.olds and

his charge
races

3
ELM STREÇT, 

TORONTO: i' j

played between 'jacen Eatncr 
Corps and Kent Cadet Corps. 7 
mer won by the score of 3-8,
' innings. Batteries for tbs \ 

Goldstein and 8. Gordon

Cede;
lie for- 
in the

- like si.

i tenth 
and Harry
EM Dires, W. Sx 6941)0» MAit I < Sr

t$
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Charleston Results

JUAREZ RESULTS

DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

vmss'- /m jw
SPECIALISTS

' In the following Diseases i
Piles Dyspepsia
Eczema Epilepsy
Asthma Hheumatt»™ *
Dbebete. ^"ne^^cï.on.

AND
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Cull or s*nd historv for free ndvice. Medicine 
furnished in tabjrt form. Hour*»— 10 n.m to 1
p.m r..ut r 6 p ni. Snndayf to i p.m.

Cunsultation Tree

DK& SOPER & WHITE
21 Tarante SU Toronto, Ont.
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O.H.A. READY FOR 
ANOTHER BIG YEAR

H. Duncan, Midland; J. J. Thomas, Mark- returned as fellows: Senior, Toronto Row- 
5,™; ’B. Harron, I .iti towel ; Chas. B. ing and A. A.; intermediate. Colllngwood 
xValker, Paris- R. M. Glo\-er, Peterboro: Hockey Club, and Junior, Orlllla Hpckev 
Allan Kerr, Preston; W. H. Paget, Port Club.
Colborne; A. T. McKinley, Samia; Hugh Treasurer W. G. Wood reported that he 
Cameron, 3t. Thomas; P. R. Kendall, had a balance on hand of $6,049.12, or 

.... , _ Slincoe; H. P, Sntigrove St. Mary’s; H. *n Increased surplus over last year of
All Amendments Presented ™ cognm, Stratford ; a, d. McIntyre, „ ,

Trenton; E. J. Livingston, T.R. & a.A ■ The following amendment was made to 
Adooted With a Cnnnl» nf 11 «Proule. Toronto R.C.; Ted Marriott, the ru es of competition which Jas. T. nuujjtcu w un a VOUpie or simeoes; Joe O'Gratly, St Michaels- Wei- Sutherland had submitted, the last two

Small Hiano.. don Travis. St. Andrew’s College: A. T. Lelng adde? to elau8e ten. that
OmalJ Vhanges. Lellls, St. Micliaol’s College; 1’. M. Ken- 1

nedy, St. Pauls; J. R. Stiome, Varsltv; .A!1,5u,£a ">u»t register with the secrc- 
E R Laldlaw Araonauts- Clair tary of the association -on or before Dec._. . man otâoode’ h5u r m nSfr«t, 15 ln each year their club colors, and a

The twenty.fourth annual meeting of whtiby■ Dr Krupp’’ Woodstock? W I ' df*c,1'lptlonl-.of the style and color of the 
the Ontario Hockey Association, recog- McKav Wood^k College b’Gordon" playln5 uniform of such club, and no two 
nized as the strongest and leading body Bran&rdTîf^AnSJ’^iie^ef'x 'c! Œ^Vr^or^l^e PermUt*d 
in the world, was held in the Temple . f,av^* tPVf,rn^onL Seiler, Berlin: All clubs must have an auxilla
By tiding Saturday morning r,rankK ^elïe’Jim_î?rs; "Î' Latdlaw. cr directly opposite in color to

Président H p- , . , Drum bo; Mr. try, Dunnville;.Hugb Ryan, gular club sweaters. The home club to
1 lesmcm «. B. ettlaufer occupied Uravenhurst: Prank B. Robbins, Hamil- wear same when referee finds regula- 

the chair, while John Ross Robertson, a ton■ J- R. Code. Hamilton Centennials; sweaters conflicting.
life member; Francis Nelson \ \ V of c,arke' Ingersoll; W. K. Vlnlng, Four changes were made as to the rulesc TOVtirnnr: ‘ ,A A’V London. Mr. Smart, West Toronto Vies, of the game, Jas. T. Sutherland again

go\ crnui, t irst 1 Ice-President Chas. The president, E. H. Wettlaufer of Ber- making the amendment to the first one. 
Farquharsori, Second Vice-President !|n. delivered his annual address, and ihe Mr. Sutherland stated that such a large 
Kenneth Casselman, Secretarv w a spoke many words of wisdom regarding organization as the O.H.A. had forgotten
Hewitt and the fo lowing members of the same of »°ckey and its environ- °V,e ll,em tkat 8 b ou Id have been looked
the executive : A E CotieÏÏ? m m®nta- after, lo.,ng ag0’ ,He ata,ted ,hat the play-
Glover. Jas T Sutherland rm-ieh't r -Secictar>- W. A. Hewitt reported that f,rs l ad neVer beJ?n. designated, except 
Turner and' Sheriff r 1“ r. , 81 1 J- the league had 10S teams last vear in tl,c goalkeeper, and he thought that they
in Attendance ' 1 ilXto°’ were , three series. 12 in the senior, 50 In'the in- should be He flnaUy convinced his herir-Th« i!ii7r.L„ , I termedlate and 43 ln the junior. The ers that it was a deserving clause, but

fhe lollon.ng delegates were present : three winners of the John Roes Robertson some ot them took objection to the words

right and left defence instead of point onside within ten feet of the net. The Paxton, Whitby, and two to be appoint- L tories, however, the system adopted be.
and coverpolnt. altho the former describes original rule read three feet but it was .ed. hig essentially the same as that used hi
the play as it Is really played now. Rule suggested that the teams draw a line An executive meeting will be held in compiling the American League averages
OIig^wlH read as, follows now: across the ice ten feet out The Telegram office on Wednesday even- this year, based upon the average of run

The game k played on ice by teams of H. B. Baxter of Drumbo moved that ing, Dec 10. Tned per game of nine innings. The list
seven on each side, with a puck made of players residing in police villages be al- ■ a owe that 70 earned runs were scored
vulcanized rubber, one inch thick all lowed to come in under the residence MTA...|.n » i ii-rx a srn 0,f Mathew son. an average of 2.06 the
thru and three inches In diameter. The clause with : rural districts, as he claim- DITPUIMP Ai/lD APl V game.- Babe Adams of Pittsburg made
players to be designated as follows: Goal- ed that it was not fair to the men tMbm- HI 11 .HI Dill ÜVlKülll T the nearest approach to this record. Ho
keep, right defence, left defence, rover, selves as they were otherwise barred I 11 Ul III ill fll LIlnULU won 31 and lost 10 games, and t! 75 runs
centre, right wing, left wing. from playing. After a very thoro explan- _____ earned off his delivery averaged 2.15 to

s make MATTY PREMIERand the score is tied they shall take ten son of 1912-13 be $750, and that of the llll Il lU IIH1I III llUlf HUH spectively.
rainuea rest, and then play ten minutes treasurer $50. It was carried. _______' I The strikeout record Of 168 Is held by
no reit beUvee^h  ̂ifalvJs ff was moved by Francis Nelson that ! PhlladelphiA. with Teereau of

ntither'u-am h^Ts^rcd “‘"m^oritvTf '^^“"h^qu^tion Vof 'Se^^nl^ton Records 3S Shown by Official numherlr^ ffiJ.^^fomaPo 'gave't'^
SSSSH Figures of National STÆ «'AM
minuté halves w?«i a fîvc minuteand to forward the movement in every I eocrtio Alexander of Philadelphia to the shutout
half time “ minute rest at way consistent with the principles and League. king, having whitewashed hie opponent*

Jas T ' Sutherland amended the time PO'lcy of the Ontario Hockey Association. ------------------ seven times.
keeper's rule by living his motion^car- Carried unanimously. T>>ccliib records show that the Chicago
ried so that in future all timekeepers will The New Officers. NEW YORK, Dec. 7.—Christy Mathew- the „8'?atoat "u®b2
bvUrinvln1 '!eher,V»^t *te.e hae,fxpired ^The following officers were elected for i son. premier pitcher of the Giants, and 1 534^or^ln S

WetUaiiferf Œ; ^ shining lights of ^«^0^3 wltUh^ leL/nu^

stnu ted to agree with the timekeepers quharson, Stratford; first vice-president, baseball, heads the list of Na ione.1 League kL n? thî 1 <mly
ZTT r̂Zl^K°Jr^ t^rdof »^tC7a^nT ^h0^.aTd>ndKb^: ^ the « SlS SJS?
a pericxi or a difference over time. t<m? A.A U of C. governor, Francto Nel- 1913 eeason’ madc Publ1c tonight. The Cincinnati received the greatest mim-
nJnt tr,' ?Uil f^’ard u-nicnd- «on. Toronto; secretary, W. A. Hewitt, New York twirler pitched in forty games, ïyhn^
"M ^ ?hatCta pautckh bo0u^d1ngrUoHb; Toronto ! S fitter TAurn^’ jand his record of victories is 25 as against ^

goalkeeper’s pads or body but not hand- "opeland. Midland; R. M. Glover, Peter- 11 ^ames losi The leader’s record is not «f«r» struck out but fourteen tim<
led by his stick would put his teammates I boro; Frank Hyde, Woodstock: Sheriff l calculated upon his percentage of vie- £ • ga't?leslL. Percentage of strik

being tne smallest in the league.
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Presented By The

Toronto World
The Heart Songs of 200,000,000 People

mmx

Every Reader Wants This

Beautiful Song Book
I

tyranny ol

Bridal Chorus, from Lrl'engrin
Rictus Wxcwsa George Arl

Mr. George Arid 
two distinguished I 
presenting Louis 1 
at the îTlncess I 
Campbell, niece <1 
bell, and Noel T 
Tearle. It is a pJ 
It was with Miss (1 
aunt that Mr. Arl 
pearance in this cl
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Each Heart Song Tells a Heart Story JLA. £=a±
* r 'iT T

The Bridal Chorus\ ou will find in this never-to-be-forgotten book the songs that 
mother used to sing. You will find yourself saying with 
the Poet: ‘‘Make me a çhild again, just for tonight.” I

(

Lohengrin
The Opera from which this Chorus is taken is perhaps the most

BSTA8 3W5 ASRT-.
heard all over the world today, at weddings. & ’

To hear its strains is to recall in thousands of hearts the han- 
piest moments of life. The words printed in this book are 
JTfry beautiful translation front the original German — 
and the music is that written by the great Master.

400 Songs the chosen heart favorites of 
all over the world.

y

k\1 hat gude wife of yours—when you were courting her__
she sing for you ? Get the songs she used to sing.

did j
Eddie F 

At Shea's Thea 
Shea has one of 
season and every 
goers. Heading | 
Foy and the Sq 
merry musical ml 
11am Jerome and 
Family.” During 
Foy has decided 
as the seven boyi 
to let a few cliol 
goers also enjoy 

The special ex] 
ween
“The Song of tl 
is remembered, b 
of “The Eterna 
(given It»1 premie 
and Thomas P. 
Cavanaugh in 
playlet, "The Le 

Other feature 
week's bill are 
“Chuck” Relsnet 

a Bessie La Couni 
and Bert, and th

Steamship Spec 
Vie Gram 

For the com 
sailing on the 
Line steamshi 
Line steamship 
Line steamship 
land. Maine, D< 
Railway will ri 
slating of vest 
and flrst-clas 
sleeping cars. 
Station at 1.3' 

ayunnlng direct 
land, arriving 
13, 1913.

Berth raser, 
lare may bo 
Trunk ticket i 
flee, no 
streets

>.
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w,fihe songs of your childhood —your school days —do you 
remember them? They are all here—words and music! A,

I\$ Ii

\ / ï

The music m this wondrous volume makes tÉe whole world kin. are Shlrli
/ Id ?0,000 people from 

hvery one a gem of purest ray serene. -i

1» \We know of no
War Son^s Sentimental Songssal »“,?*„ Kaaaa;.Gs1"- '

Gift more appropriate—more timely—or that could 
that wiTbe atr°ngly t0 yOUng and old- A thin^ o beautv E^GxnesRkBride,

joy forever —shared by the whole family. t A i

1

Look for the Heart Songs” Coupon iX s
Coupon Printed Daily in thisPaperJ

fiCouponsa 98c Secure the $2,50 Book-6 Coupons 5 68c Seen, th. «1 p„„,'
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ATTRACTIONS IN TORONTO THIS WEEK Passenger TrafficPassenger Trt.?fic

X

MA SAYS
an HONOR

IAVE THAT
m' family f?

Hectnc Ligntea Compartment »»d dtanuara aieepiug cars
ARE A FEATURE IN CONNECTION WITH

mm m - ? & 'v m wm& 
. III?: TORONTO-MONTREAL SERVICE'

II Fast Train Service as Follows:
Leave NORTH TORONTO 10.00 p.m. Oelly. Arrive MONTREAL 74» a.m.
Leave TORONTO Union Station 10.30 p.m. Dally. Arrive MONTREAL8.03 a.m.

“OTTAWA LIMITED," carrying Standard and Compartment Sleepera and 
Coache», leaves TORONTO Union Station 11.00 p.m. dally. Arrive OTTAWA
<TnUn'"Ieanns NORTH TORONTO 10.00 p.m. daily, for Montreal, carries 

Electric-Lighted Sleeper for Ottawa).
“CONVENIENT DAY TRAIN” leaves TORONTO Union Station 9.00 a.m. 
Dally. Arrives OTTAWA 5.45 p.m. Arrives MONTREAL 7.05 p.m.
Carrying Hlgh-claee Standard Equipment. Observation Parlor Car and Din

ing Car, Toronto to Montreal.
For full Information, apply any C. P. R. Agent, of write M. G. Murahy, 

District Passenger Agent, "Toronto. edTtf
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R.M.S.P
CANADA-WEST INDES

THE ROYAL MAIL 
• STEAM PACKET COMPANY.
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I
'V •Vmm MAIL AND PASSENGER SERVICE

{.Under Contract tilth tfm G imminent of Dominion of Canada).
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS by Twin-screw Mail Steamer» 

-VV from ST. JOHN. N.B., and HALIFAX, N.S.. to
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, 

æ Montserrat, Dominica, St. Luola, 
S St. Vincent, Barbados, Grenada, 
^ Trinidad and Demerara.

Excellent Accommodation Jar let, 2nd and 3rd CUu$ 
Pamngen,

Steamer. | CepL | St Jel.n.} Halifax.
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[American League averages 
Id upon the average of rums 
he of nine innings. The liât 

earned rune were «cored 
n. an average of 2.06 the 
Adams of Pittsburg made 
Iproach to this record. He 
tt 10 games, and t’ 75 runs 

delivery averaged 2.15 to 
freau and Demaree of New 
le. up, standing third and 
krages of 2.17 and 2.21 re-
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. Cersquet .. .!W.B.8mlth,R.N.R.( 7 Dec.119 Dm. 
Cbalrnr ....( [21 Dec.j 8 Jan.
CUgMfto ,.| ' I 4 Jan.116 Jail
Cobequid . . |J. Howeon, R.N.R.J18 Jan.!30 Jan.

^SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR TOURISTS. 
” MAIL mux Picm ÆMSSÎS ÎMtitoîlÊffletiMilmm

t record of 168 Is held by 
adelphia, with Tcsreau of 
close second, his victira.1 

Seat 
balls,

& n
a HE A.mmalso gave the 

and Lavender 
t the most batsmen, 13. 
’hiladclphia Is the shutout 
rhltew-aehed his opponents

B.
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♦Julietta Dika j 
2 AT THE AlEXMDRa|

''digMiss Helen Delaney
I AT THE ÔAYETYÎ W®

II
i rds show that the Chicago 
piled the greatest number 
|«posing pitchers, a total df 
rrage of 3.57 to a game, 
h led with the least number 
barged against them, only 

ius having fanned, a game 
1. Of individuals, Beseher 
received the greatest num- 
»n balls. 94 in 141 games, 
of St. Louis got 92 in 121 

y Evers, the Chicago mau- 
>ut but fourteen time» in 
b percentage of strikeout* 
lleet In the league.
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y To tlte Atlantic Seaboard

Are You Going to Europe
in“The Honeymoon Express.'’ s ACTRESS WANTS 

GÜD POLICE DOG
Ai Jolsun, the leading comedian of "“The 

Honeymoon Express," which opens to. 
night at the Alexandra Theatre, is very 

( much interested In honeymooners. 
fact, Mr. Jolson is still on his honey
moon, altho in his case it has stretched 
over a longer period of time than honey
moons usually do. 
title of his play, and also from the fact 
of his felicitous condition, he wants to 
feel in touch with other honeymooners, 
and to this end he announces that he 
will be glad to’ entertain it the Royal 
Alexandra during the run, df “The Honey
moon Express" there, any happy couples 
who have come to this city for the most 

/inomentous period of their lives.
At this season of the year many newly- 

married couples, he says, come to To
ronto to see. Its manifold points of inter
est, and if the happy swain and his bride 
will come to the box office, he or she 
will find two seats awaiting them and a 
warm welcome, thru Mr. Jolson’s cour
tesy. It must be understood, however, 
that they must be In the real honeymoon 
state and present documentary evidence 
to that effect. Also there must be evi
dence that they did not enter into its 
blissful period for the sole purpose of 
becoming Mr. Jolson's guests. He will 
have some special stunts ready for their 
delectation.
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Altai LIm-6. P. R. Empresses
Canidlii northern SI. Uee7

On account of the- New Fad Started by Juntina 
Wayne, Who Likes 

Walking.

"
: The best way I» via the Government- 

Owned Road,__ISO
K i

■ftm -m The INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

o THROUGH O ^ TRAINS *
BETWEEN

Montreal and Halifax 
Ocean Limited

i $
« :

L :

twS ONE IS IN TRAINING

And Will Accompany Her 
Whenever She Goes on 

Her travels.

rss
i Helen Jessie Mcxee 

bat the Stab/ q
• James Rennie n 
. at the Grand y

v

D 7p.m. (Dally)

Maritime Express
8.15 a.m. (Dally, except Saturday)

On- European Steaasehip - sailing day» 
L C. R. trains with Passengers and Bag
gage are run alongside ship, t earingt^^%Tt}ÀM8H^TICKÊTe

#Mies Xistina Wayne, tl)e wlneome 

young actreae who is playing the hero
ine In Channlng Pollock’s play, “The 
Inner Shrine,” le goto* to have a Ger- 
ftan. ebepherd do* toy her pergonal 
bodyguard. Earl Roaelyn, who 
well-known trainer of German wolf 
and ehepherd dogs, has received a 
commission to train one of his famous 
police dogs for her special companion. 
The dog is receiving his lessons at the 
Lakeville farm»; be Is about eight 
months old and comes from high
bred parents. The mother was one 
of the famous police dogs of Berlin.

>
5-

f ARTHUR W. GEORGE, 
SOLOIST, AT WILLIAMS’ 

MUSICALE, TUESDAY

“The Confession’’ at (he Grand.
“The Confession," a play that has re

ceived the-endorsement of the leading 
ciergy of the United States and Canada, 
will be the offering at the Grand Opera 
Houae all this week with matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday. While the 
subject of the play centres in the sacred.-, 
ness of the sacrament of penance It is 
handled in such a manner that it ap
peals strongly to non-Uathoffcs. and all 
ways receives a reverential hearing. Mgr. 
Howiey. archibishop of St. John's, New
foundland, after witnessing this play in 
Montreal, wrote James Haileck Reid, the 
author, as follows: “The play is one of 
captivating and entrancing Interest and 
is admirably well periormed. There is 
nothing in any way calculated to cause 
irreverence, but on the contrary a sense 
of deep reverence and devotion ceemeü to 
penetrate the hearts of the audience. I 
cannot but think that this play wll) be
come the instrument of much good, both 
in removing false impressions or Catholic 
teaching frdnr the tntnds of many who 
are misled and of rekindling the light of 
faith and the fervor of re.-gious 
those who are already faithful children 
of the mother church."

3

St. John-Brisk
CHRISTMAS SAILING

John Drew Tonight.
John Drew will be seen at the Princess 

tonight in his latest successes. All well- 
posted theatregoers know that John Drew 
is the most accomplished actor of high 
comedy on the American stage. His 
knowledge of his craft is consummate, 
Ills range is remarkably wide, and his 
success has been practically unbroken. 
Nobody has ever portrayed so well the 
tlebonaire, volatile, very human man of 
the world. Playgoers will remember him 
in "The Liars," settling the matrimonial 
troubles of his friends; in another com
edy, putting “His House in Older"; in a 
third, emancipating himself from the 
tearful tyranny of his won wife, and in 
a fourth as the “Perplexed Husband," 
tactfully and skilfully curbing the p.rdor 
of his suffragette wife. Always, partiy 
owlng to the dramatist,- but very largely 
to the actor himself, he is interesting and 
convincing, and one feels that when Mr. 
Drew had ceased to act, these characters 
he has made so much his own can tread 
the boards no longer.

George Arllse Next Week.
Mr. George Arliss has the relatives of 

two distinguished stars In his company, 
presenting Louis N. Parker’s "Disraeli," 
at the Princess next week—Miss LiU 
'Campbell, niece of Mrs. Patrick Camp
bell. and Noel Tearle,
Tearle. It is a peculiar coincidence that 
It was with Miss Campbell's distinguished 
aunt that Mr. Arliss made his first ap
pearance in this country.

"The Glad Eye."
Toronto playgoers will have the great

est laugh of their lives next week, when 
Louis Meyer's all-English campang pre
sents that most amusing farce, “The Glad 
Bye." The piece is replete with witty 
sayings, and the many complications and 
excruciatingly funny situations that the 
author has woven around the two flirta
tious husbands, with whom the story 
deals, serve to keep the audience in 
continuous roai of laughter from the rise 
to the fall of the curtain.

I ta
CHARLES SAUNDERS, famous English 

tenor, who will make his local debut 
with his company at Massey HaJl to
morrow night (Tuesday)

k*la is a1 If
Edison’s New Disc Phonograph 

and the Apollo Solo-Electric 
Player-Piano Will Be Co-Fea
tures at This Event—Admission 
by Ticket O^Jy................

On Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
at Williams’ Recital Hall at 145 Tonge 
street, the public will be given a most 
pleasant musical treat, when Arthur 
W. George, the well-known and popu
lar baritone of Toronto, will sing 
"Rolling Down to Reo," “For You 
Alone" and “Mighty Like a Rose.”. 
Selections on the . new Edison Disc 
Phonograph will include a fascinat
ing waltz by a Hungarian Orchestra 
and a tenor solo, “Heaven and Ocean," 
Giaconda,
violin solo by Albert Spaulding will be 
given on the Amberola and a grand 
opera record by Ixmisa Tetrazzini.

Owing to the limited capacity of 
lb^ Williams" Recital Hall admission 
will be by ticket only, which can be 
secured at the main floor at 149f 
Tonge street: The recital starts at 
.1 p.m. promptly and lasts a littie less 
than an hour.

:
AMAN LINK,

j . CANADIAN NORTHERN 
DONALDSON LINE.

For further Information concerning 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to 
g. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 81 
King 6t. East (King Edward Hotel Block) 
Phone Main 554. e4

1 98.
The Saundere Concert.

i When Charles Saunders, the favorite 
English tenor, and his associates

Frem BristolFrom St. John
Steamer.

Dio. 16 • Royal Doergo ■ Doe.SI
For further information apply to. 

any steamship agent, or to H. C. 
Bourlier, General Agent 62 King 
street east Toronto. Main 3764.

appeal
at Massey Hall tomorrow night, those 
who enjoy popular concert» will be treat
ed to an innovation In, the way of musi
cal entertainment. Mr. Saunders is one 
of those rare artists and has the faculti 
of bringing himself into intimate under
standing with his audience from the mo 
ment he appears, and his famous “Sont 
Chat," which comprises one section of 
the program, is described as a very novel 
and charming variation on the conven
tional method of presenting a concert o. 
recital. He will Introduce in his own in
imitable way a. number hf the famous 
English songs of sentiment and patriot 
Ism, together with oratorio excerpts, and 
the probability is that he wlU register 
an impression similar to that which has 
made him such a favorite vocalist in the. 
old country-

CANADIAN PACIFIC135

EMPRESSESâ USTRO-A M ERI CAN LINE
" MKDITXKKANKAN. ADRIATIC ■

direct 
ES and

GIBRALTAR (East), ALGIERS (West.)
Argentina ................
Martha Washington
Laura ................ .............
Belvedere .....................

ITALY. GREECE, AUbTRLA. 
without change. Cali» at AZORlove in

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE 

Direct from Halifax
Empress of Ireland..
Empress of Britain..
Empreea of Ireland.,
Corsican (chartered) .... ,8at., Jan. 84
Scotian (chartered) ..........[Sat., Feb. 7
Empress of Britain..«... .ISaL, Feb.01 
CONCERTS DAILY BY.ORCHESTRA 
ON "EMPRESSES”—1st A 2nd CABIN

Direct from St. John
Lake Manitoba ....................Wed., Dee. 10
TRIESTE SERVICE (Calling Naples)

....Jan. 3 

....Jan. SI 
... Feb. 28

Steamship 
Agents or from M. G. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont. ed

Dec. 6 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 31 
Jan. 17

der Melatersinger; '
l

At the Gayety.
At the Gayety Theatre, with matinees 

daily, Ben Welch and hia burlesquers, 
will make their annual and welcome visit 
to the city. The musical farce, “Cupid’s 
Love PUl," and the military burlesque, 
“Girls of the C.S.A.;” is a succession oi 
superbly artistic panoramas, quivering 
with "the life of light, encircled by vibra
tions of the most poetic sound, and sway
ing In the rhythm of graceful bodies 
tuned to a single striking high pitch of 
excellence.

V R. M MELVILLE A SON, 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, 

Corns1 Toronto and Adelaide Sts., 
General Aoents for Ontario.;

At the Ster.
What is described as an entertalnmeni 

a direct departure from anything prev 
lously presented at the Star Theatre, i 
promised for this week. The offering w! 
be Morris Walnstock's "Rector Girls,' 
thoroly original and up-to-date musicu 
comedy.______________________________

. .;Sat., Dee, 13 
. .sat., Dee. t7 
..Sat., Jan. 16136I 1a

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEson of Edmund
. : ;

:L:

New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12,500 
to- 24.170 tons.

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

Potadam .........................................................Dec. 2
New Amsterdam ......................................Dec. •
Noordam ................................................... a...................Dec. 16
RynciRin •»••••»• •«••«••• 83

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer o( 
35.000 tons register In course of coe- 
. (.ruction.

AND THE WORST IS YET TO COMEi
Pavlowa at Massey Hall.

Pavlowa and her big organization will 
appear at Massey Hail the evenings of 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 30 and 31. 
There will be different programs for each 
performance, and all the numbers will be 
new. The ballets or dance dramas and 
the divertissements or shorter dances to 
be given here were the big sensations of 
the recent Pavlowa engagement in New 
York, when critics declared that Pavlowa 
and her associates “eclipsed their former 
glory." Some details of the approaching 
engagement here of the “divinity of the 
dance" and her troupe and orchestra 
were announced last night by n repre
sentative of May, Rablnoff, managing 
director of the National Opera Company 
of Canada, and also managing director 
of the Pavlowa tour. The Pavlowa en
gagement here is under the local manage
ment of Lawrence Solman.

Four ballets will be danced hcVe—two 
each evening. They are 
Glute," bucolic farce;
Fantasy," or “L'Orientale," a dance 
drama full of the color and passion of

"The

Tyrolia .......... -........................
Ruthenla ......... ...................
Tyrolia ...................................

All particulars from

.
g

VI R. M. MELVILLE A SON.
General Passenger Agents,

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Streets. *d

.one Nordhelmer Recital.
The second of the invitation concerts 

given in the Nordhelmer Hall takes place 
on Friday night, 12th inst. The program 
this time is a varied one. The artists of 
the evening are the eminent Danish pian
ist, Mr. Viggo Klhl, and the two well- 
known artists, Mrs. Denison D. Dana, 
soprano, and Miss H. Ethel Shepherd, all 
connected with the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music. The program is as follows :
1. Thirty-Two Variations......... Beethoven

... .Beethoven

TOURS TO JAMAICA17/7/A Miss Justina Wayne, who has started 
a new tad, that of having a police 
dog as an escort. Miss Wayne 
is appearing in a new play, called 
"The Inner Shrine."

Mr- Rosslyn has had the dogs in train
ing tor the past few months and said 
this wonderful animal will be able to 
take Ills place beside Misa Wayne to 
her auto and -no one will dare attack 
her. The animal will also accompany 
her on her walks and will be tàr better 
than an ordinary escort. Miss Wayne’s 
great fad Is walking, and she usually 
walks from her hotel to' the theatre, 
no matter what the state of the wea
ther. It has long been her desire to 
have one of these wonderful animals, 
and during her stay In St. Petersburg 
last winter, an attache of the British 
embassy placed a dog at her disposal. 
These do*s look something like a 
wdlf and come from the antique ori
gin of the wild dog. They will not ac
cept any meat from strangers, and can
not be bribed. They are naturally of 
a gentle disposition and are great pets, 
but are taught to be extremely vi
cious to suspicious persons. ' Miss 
Wayne thinks her police dog will 
start a tad for this sort of escort and 
several other women of the stage are 
waiting to see how this experiment 
works out, and if it proves successful 
we can expect to see many other beau
ties of the stage adopt the fad. Miss 
Wayne is well known to the playgoers 
of Toronto, she having played here in 
“The Little Gray Lady,” "Beverley at 
Gnsustark ” "and as the grown Claudia 
in “The Prince Chap.” Basil King, 
who wrote the novel, “The Inner 
Shrine,” is a Canadian by birth, having 
been born on Prince Edward Island. 
He was educated at King’s Coil 
Windsor.

most
n*l Eddie Foy at Shea's.

At Shea's Theatre this week Manager 
Shea has one of the best fai ls of the 
season and every act a new one to Shea- 
goers. Heading the attraction is Eddie 
Foy and the Seven Little Foys In a 
merry musical mix-up prepared by Wil
liam Jerome and called “Fun in the Foy 
Family." During the holiday weeks Papa 
F'oy has decided to give himself, as well 
as the seven boys and girls, a real party 
to let a few choice audiences .ike Shea- 
goers also enjoy the fun.

The special extra attractions for this 
ween are Shirll Rives and Company In 
"The Song of the Heart." Miss Rives 
is remembered by Sheagoers as the star 
of "The Eternal Waltz," which was 

*► given its premier at Shea’s last season, 
and Thomas P. Jackson and Bernard 
Cavanaugh in John Stoke's domestic 
playlet, "The Letter From Home."

ÆL Other feature acts Included in this 
1 week's bill are the" Bowman Bros., 

."Chuck" Relsner and Henrietta Gores, 
Bessie La Count, Anita Bartling. Blnns 
and Bert, and the Kiretograph.

First-class throughout. Including hotels, 
motor-car trips and all sightseeing. Sail
ings Jan. 3rd, Jan. 17th and fortnightly 
during the winter.

Illustrated book with maps. 
Reservations should be made early.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, "
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sta. (Odd 

General Postofflce). Phone M. 2010.
Toronto, Ont.

IS y

Andante in F......................
Viggo Klhl.e d 136asm 2. Songs—

My Heart is a Lute........ Woodman
Ecstasy ...........
Serenata .........
Spring ..............

y "The Magic 
"The f Orientaln t— 1 OYO KISEN KAISHAm ................ Rummel

.... Moszkowski 

.............. Henschel
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Ports,
SS. Nippon Maru, Intermediate service 
saloon accommodations at reduced ratei
•■••••.......................Thursday, Dec. 11, 1913
SS. Tenyo Maru... Tuesday, Dec. 16, 1913 
SS. Hongkong Maru, saloon accommoda- 
dations at reduced rate»............. ............

the east, and two shorter pieces, 
Invitation to the Dance" and "Une Soiree 
de Danse.” Seven and eight divertisse
ments will also be danced each evening, 
different for the two performances, ex
cept that the famous "Autumn Bac
chanale" will be danced both evenings, 
as will also the new society dance, “The 
Gavotte Pavlowa."

These ballets were specially selected 
for Toronto from a repertoire of four
teen This large repertoire necessitates 
a large company. Over eighty people 
will come to Toronto with Pavlowa, the 
number Including a complete symphony 
orchestra under the direction of Theodore 
Stier, who is well remembered here. 
Lawrenti Novtkoff Is Pavlowa’s principal 
partner this season. There are seven 
other principals in the big company.

From reports from the big cities of the 
United States, Pavlowa, who three sea
sons ago created nothing less than a 
furore thruout the continent, is this year 
exciting even more Interest. Particular 
enthusiasm has been aroused by the lav- 
ishneas of the settings and costumes of 
the company, the work of such famous 
artists a a Leon Bakst and Bc-ls Anls- 
feld.

Mrs. Denison D. Dana.
3. Impromptu, Op. 29...........

Etude. Op. 20, No. 2.........
Prelude, Op. 28. No. 23.
Berceuse, Op 57................
Etude. Op. 10, No. 6....
Ballade, Op. 47..................

Viggo Kihl.

rotn À-*ene.
" ", Chopin.

gs 0 o■V ............... ........................Friday, Jan, 2, 1914
86. Shlnye Maru, via Manila direct..........
...................................... Thursday, Jan. 9, 1914
SS. Chlyo Maru, via Manila direct............
........................................Tuesday, Jan. 27, 1914

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
General Agents. Toronto

» 4. SongI #an % o Unit d'Btolles
Brist's .............
Caecilie, Op. 27, No. 2..Rich. Strauss 

Mrs. Denison D. Dana.
5. Impromptu, Op. 142. No. 3.

Soiree de Vienne, No. 6..Schubert-Hszt 
Polonaise, in E

. .Debusey 
Hugo WNf

Steamship Spacial to Portland, Maine, 
Via Grand Trunk Railway.

For the convenience of passengers 
sailing on the White Star-Dominion 
Line steamship “Teutonic," Cunard 
Line steamship “Ansonia" and Allan 
Line steamship "Ionian." from Port
land. Maine, Dec. 13, the Grand Trunk 
Railway will run a special train con
sisting of vestibulod coaches, tourist 
and first-class standard Pullman 
sleeping cars, leaving Toronto Union 

- Station at 1.30 pm. Fsiday. Dec, 12. 
mk wi-unning direct to the dock at Port, 

land, arriving there at 9.00 a.m, Dec,

Berth reservatlone a.td full parlieu. 
iars may be obtained at liny Grand 
Trunk ticket office, Toronto city of
fice, northwest comer King and Yenge 
afre.fp BÎphcne Main 4209 

v

j&-
tagr 1361 f

Schubert

Pacific Mail S.S. Co.Liszt
Viggo Kihl Sails irom San Francisco to Hooo 

iula. China and Japan.
Nippon Maru
Nue...............
Tenyo Maru

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
Corner Adelaide and Toronto 

General Agents, M. 3010. 136

FRANZ EGENIEFF COMING. Dee. 11
Dec. 12
Dec. 1jer Franz Egenleff, the great baritone, 

who has stirred the musical world of 
Britain and other European capitals. 
Is expected In town shortly for his 
concert on December 11 in Foresters’ 
Hall- Great Interest is being taken 
in the event. Je no Kerntlvr. the dis
tinguished Hungarian composer- 
pianist, who is to accompany him. is 
also expected to-arrive soon- The seat 
sale is now open at the Bell Piano 
Co., Yonge street- The demand Is al
ready very heavy.

-
»

CUNARD LINEok s 6ei

nr Boston, Queenstown, Live,-pool. 
New York, Qiieens.cwn, Fisnguard, 

Liverpool.
New York. Mediterranean. Adriatic.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON, Gen. Agents.
•3 YONOE STREET. ~T ,<3Z.

<c"The Inner Shrine."
"The Inner Shrine," a drama founded 

on Basil King’s popular novel, will be 
presented for the first time in this city l 
at th* Grand Opera House next week *

B red
f

i
; - >

f

/
~\

!

Ïm
FOR

MONTREAL
Leave Toronto, 9.00 a-ro-, 8.30 p.m. 

and 10.45 p.m. dally. Dining and Par
lor-Library Cara on day train, Pull
man Sleepers, electric lighted, on night 
trains, also "Club Compartment Car” 
on 10.45 p.m. train.

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE
Full particulars, berth reservations, 

at City. Ticket Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge Streets. Phone 
Main 4209. ed7tf
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STANDAR]ara run In The Daily World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at one and 
half cents per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Dally, one? 
The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 8 cents per word. This git 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 132,000.JUDGES FACED BIG TASK

AT FOURTH FAT STOCK SHOW
LINER ADS

INF/«

sS, ?

Help Wanted.i Farms Wanted.Properties For Sale.i
AUTOMOBILE Instruction.—Now. It » 

time to prepare for a better post»
In the New Year. New classes are no
forming to start about last week (__
December or first week in January^ 
Application forms and ail Information 
may be secured free of charge by yC, 
plying to Automobile School, 
tionat Department, Toronto Y.JtC-A 
West End at College and DovercowS 
Central at 40 College or East End atflu 
Broadview avenue. «s i

STOCK FARM, 40 to 80 acres, with build
ings and some fruit, in good locality. 
Mr. B. Kingsuorougn. 13 Bosslyn ave
nue, Hamilton. Ont.

TO RENT, a small or luge farm between 
New market and Toronto. Must be 
within a quarter of a mile of Metro
politan Railway. State all particulars 
lo Box 48, World._________ ________

GENERAL STORE, house and outbuild
ings for sale, vtppiy to William Arm
strong, Han’s Gien P.O., btony Lon.-, 
Ontario. edl

New York 
Quiet Stren 

ment

Easily the Largest and Most Successful Held—Work of 
Alloting Prizes Expedi ted by Clever Arrangements 
—Results in Various Qas ses.

oURBURBAN home, bargain, near city, 
ciow to care, detacneu house, large 
garden, with lawns, anade trees, frun 
trees, eight comfortable rooms, wash 
kitenen, oath room, clothes closets, hot 
water heating, electric llgnt, large 
verandah, conservatory,garage, chicken 
houses, special price *o2UU tor quick 
sale. Terms arranged. See Jackson, 71 
St Clare ns avenue.

»
iJi

iiIS
banks sh<t

Real Estate Investments.The fourth annual Toronto Fat Galt, $16; 3. John Black, Fergus, $10; 3, 
Stock Show at the Union Stock Yards J-TShe*. Dublin, $6.
„ . . Lot 12—Grade or cross-bred heifer, two
Saturday afternoon was easily the years and under three—1, Jas Deask & 
most successful since the show was Sons, Green bank, $16; 2, Jos. Stone,
incorporated four seasons ago. Cattle ^^$5?R3 Croat ^

of all breeds and ages were exhibited, Lot 13—Grade or cross-bred heifer, one 
entries being made from ail parts of $15“ A. ‘ B ’̂r, Guelph*^

Ontario. Over eleven hundred cattle 3, Joe. Stone, Salntfleld, $6; 4, Kyle
were shown which Included two hun- ^ H-Gr^e « cross-bred heifer, un- 

dred and thirty-four single entries and der one year—1, Leo Chard. Lambton 
over sixty carload lots Mills, $16; 2, Durnin & Nicholson, Luck-Th« „o,,i ‘ . „ now. $10; 3. John Biack, Fergus $6; 4,

The cattle shown were specially pre- H. McGregor. Brucefield, $6.
pared for this show, and after the Lot 21—Harris Abattoir "special—Car- 
ludalnv I, comnl.i.H l08*5 *6 steers, under 1300 lbs., withoutLva L ot. c M mhl®h horns—J. D. Larkin, Queenston, $600.
have not been already sold will be Lot 19—Carload 16 steers, 1200 lbs and 
auctioned on Monday. over—1, J. Brown & Sons, Galt, $150; 2,

Many of the best-known breeders In Barber & Tolten, Guelph, $76; 3, j. D.
Eastern Ontario entered in the various Ferguson & Sons, Mapleton, $25. 
classes, with the result that the com- Lot 20—Carload 16 steers, under 1200 
petition was keen, which made it hard 1.h8-~k J- Ç. Larkin, Queenston, $160; 2. 
for the Judges to make their decisions. Gus>Ph. *761 3, A. W. Talbot,

The large cattle sheds were well Lot s^’ennn. r ta 
fe'rent WbreedsSeaaesJld hi 16 butcher heifers, each lbs. ana
de^ite^ed^“ umberWoigcnVr1«! noV’ WUh°Ut hom8-A" Whlte" °ue,ph’ 

the judging was carried on in a most Matthews-Lalng special. 10 steers,
admirable manner. No time was lost under 1300 lbs., without horns—A. A 
While one class was being judged an- Armstrong, Fergus, $60. 
other would he waiMne- tz. «,t.r Carload of 16 heifers, average weightsiiirtiw waning to enter the _L Michael Thompson, Chesley, $100; 2.
mdges ring, and as soon as the judg- b. Hicks, Centraua, $76; 3, W. Brldham, 
<ng was finished, one lot would be go- Mitchell, $25.
Ing out one door as the others were Matthews-Lalng special, 10 heifers
coming In the other. under 1150 lbs , without horns—A White,

A large crowd of interested specie- ■ J50- ,,
Jtu"gl^rerlngateand0n-eothdrd8lth °f, th® lo|i “iThiuer.,
Judging ring and crowded the long undar 1160 lbe., without horns—1. J.
aisles at either side. Brown. Galt, $100; 3, P. J. Henry. Rldge-

Bestdes the catttle there was also a town, $60. 
large entry of sheep and swine, over 
12Q0 of each being exh’blted in single 
entries and carload lots.

It Is doubtful if a better class of fat 
stock has ever been exhibited at a 
show of this kind, and from all ap
pearances as each year goes on. the 
quality of the stock will become better.

The winners In the various classes 
were:

s
ACTIVE SALESMEN wanted—Browi 

trees are famous tor their fine root ay 
tem, strong limn growth and being tg 
to name. Big money maue selling g 
trees. Write for selling terms. Brown 
Bros Co.. Brown’s Nurseries, Welland 
County, OnL

EgRAMSAY e. SiNCuAiM, Limited, spe
cialists, Toronto. Calgary, Weyuurn, 
Detrojt and Cleveland.

t 61 Big Contractii 
suits in Sur$

!Ffin i Farms For Sale.
!

1
WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Room 446, Con- 

1 «deration Life Building. Special»—To
ronto and suburban properties. In
vestigate.

Sta62 ACRES, near station, good trout creek, 
frame house, bank barn, 
bush, gram .and dairy; twenty-eight 
hundred W. F. Jones, Room 15, Yonge 
street Arcade.

ten acres
ed YOUNG MEN—Learn railway station 

wora. i» veady positions with union 
wages. Easy to learn—easy to secure 
positions. Railway books and telegram! 
wires enables us to give you best ser
vice. Reduced rates now for day, even* I 
ing and mail courses. Write Domlnfcn ; 
Scnool Railroading, 91 Queen E..To- 
ronio. i-tf

!i

FIRST MORTGAGE WANTED.
WANTED from private party, eighteen 

hundred at seven per cent, on solid 
brick eight-roomed dwelling, worth 
doubla

XBW YORK, 
indications today 
tlon of the high g 
has been apparent 
Offerings at cone 
ed readily, but nc 
force tip the list ; 
the same quiet, g 
has held the ma" 
in the face of un 
While the quick u 
week have been 1 
the persistence 0 
eated that purcha 
count were being 
buying of those t 
prices appeared 
proved demand 1 
some quarters as a 
investment purchi 
ways looked for 
the year, but hai 
small In the last 

Lost Ei 
The only mover 

in stocks today o 
the opening. 8m 
of the favorite sh 
Ing, and the list 
well above yeste 
came a recession, 
canceled and th 
barely moved.

Altho the poor 1 
statement had arc 
slon, the showing 
tionally strong. ' 
than $3,000,000 wi 
been looked for. 
Change! however, 
in actual loans c 
showed the ex ten; 
had gone to corn 
closed last week, 
the tightness of tl 
week. Reserve, re 
dticed so sharply I 
cash loss last we| 
verted into a suri 

Bondi were ite

1
100 ACRES, near Klelnburg, good a well.

Ing, new bank barn, drive shed, horse 
stable, plenty of water, 7 acres bush, 
14 acres tall wheat, possession Apri. 
1. 1914. E. Boy mon A Co., 206 Con
tinental Life Bldg

.s ; *
: r

ALSO WANT fifteen thousand on apart-
ment house being bull-, worth more 
than double. Appiy 1588 Bloor. corner 
Dundas. *.

1 EXPERIENCED waitress and nurse girl 
wanted. Mrs. Gil.ler, 354 King West. M20o ACHES in tne 1 ownsnip ot Mark

ham, 11 miles from Toronto, 12-room 
ed dwelling, 2 bank barns, silo, run 
ning water, 16 acres bush, 4 acres or
chard, well underdralned, well fenceu, 
close to school, churches and two rail
roads. E. Boynton A Co., 206 Con
tinental Life Bldg.

sArticles For Sale.
GET a CANADIAN government positions-, 

big pay. Apply for particulars. Frank
lin Institute. Dept. Ï02H. Rochester, if 
£■________________________________  1356U

H i Pianos for Salef 'i v
K. If. vviLKa av»D uu.

Special—88-note Fiayer, $450 cash. 
11 AND 13 BLOCK ST. EAST. 

North 4278.
TUNING AND GENERAL REPAIRS.

LADIES WANTED—For Home Work.
Stamping app.ied. Call—Don’t write;
Room 35. Toronto Arcade, Yo 
street

A. t. MILLER, Uxbridge, Ont, for large 
and email larme that will stand lnspei.- 
tlon. clone Jo towns and villages. Write 
for particulars. A. B. Miller. Real Es
tate and Inrurance.

- T. t ed7edl
Situations Wanted.! . PRIVAT c Christmas Greeting Cards 

from one dollar per dozen. Barnard, 
Printer. 36 Dundaa street.

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Nlaga*
district fruit farms and St. Cath-

R W.
ed-7

BARTENDER wants position ; total ab
stainer; best references. Box 66, To
ronto World. Hamilton.

ediarines property a specialty.
Locke, St Catharines

VpU want want m buy a Canadian 
°f any kind, be sure and get my 

catalogue before deciding W. R Bird. 
Temple Building. Toronto. ed-7

-
SPECIALLY prepared loam manure for 

lawns and gardens. J. Nelson. 116 
Jarvla street Phone Main 2511). ed7

«71

Roofing.-
BEAU i ifuu family cuw, young 

Jersey and calf, splendid milker anu 
butter cow. Reasonable to good hôme, 
Owner going soutn. 1644 King west.

1 car-
6LA1 6, Felt and 1 ne Hoofers, Sheet Metal Work. Douglas tiros.. DirnitS

134 Adelaide west a'uT’10 ACRES garden land, Pontypool Village, 
corner block, runs to railway; only 
thousand dollars, bi ndred down. Can
ada Land and Building Co.. 18 Toronto 
street.

• .
661! Sheep and Lambs.

Pen of three wethers or Building Material.Long wool 
ewes, 1 year and under 2—1, John Raw- 
Hngs, Forest, Ont, $16; 3, C. F. Jack- 
son, Port Stanley, Ont, $10; 3, John
Houston, Chatham, $0.

Pen of three wethers or ewes, under 
1 year—1, A. Elcoat, Brucefield, $15; 2, 
A. Hales, Guelph, Ont, $10; t8, A. A 
Armstrong, Fergus, Ont, $6.

Carload of 60 fat sheep—1, John Hous
ton, Chatham, Ont, $40; 2, John Black, 
Fergus, Ont, $20.

Carload of 50 lambs, wethers or ewes. 
Swift Canadian special and $75—1, A. 
White, Guelph, Ont, $40; 2, J. D. Fer
guson & Sons, Mapleton, Ont., $20; 3, 
John Black, Fergus. Ont. $10.

Short wools—Pen of three wethers or 
ewes, 1 year and under 3—1, C. F Jack- 
son. Port Stanley, Ont, $16; 2, John
Houston, Chatham, $10; 3, C. F. Jack- 
son, Port Stanley. $6.

Fen of three wethers or ewes, under 1 
year—1, A. A. Armstrong, Fergus,
*16; 2, A. McKay, Woodville, Ont.,
3, J. D. Ferguson A Sons, Mapleton, $6.

Carload of 50 fat sheep—1. John 
Houston. Chatham, Ont, 3»u; 3, C. F. 
Jackson, Port Stanley. Ont, *20.

Carload of 60 lambs, wethers or ewes. 
Swift Canadian special and $75—1, D. 
Hanley, Gainesville, Ont, $40; 2, J. F. 
Stapleton, Petrolea, Ont, $20: 3, C. F. 
Jackson, Port Stanley. Ont, $10 

Swine.
Pen of three barrows, bacon type, 180 

to 226 lbs.—1, Merrick A Granam, Sun
derland. Ont. $25; 2, J. Black, Fergus, 
Ont, $15; 3, Leo Chard, Lambton Mills, 
Ont., $10; 4. McMurray A Mason, Clin
ton, Ont., $5

Gunn’s, Limited, special, carload of 50 
bacon hogs, average ISO to 320 tbs.— 
Merrick A Graham, Sunderland, Ont, 
$100. —

Swift Canadian special, carload of 50 
bacon hogs, 220 to- 240 lbs., individual 
weights—1, James Main, Hagcrsvillc. 
Ont., $76; 2, S. and J. Hisey, Creemore, 
Ont., $50.

Carload of 60 bacon hogs, 180 to 226 
lbs.—1, Merrick A Graham, Sunderland, 
$60; 2, S. and J. Hleey, Creemore, Ont, 
$30; 3, John Black, Fergus, Ont, $20; 4. 
John Black, Fergus, Ont, $10

Articles Wanted.ed7
I ■

lime, OEMCiNI, Elc. rusned St 
■i vers, yards, bios or delivered- t 
quality; lowest prices; prompt eery 
Tne Von irai tors’ supply Cornu.
Limited. Teiepnune Ma-u 6s»v; 
4224. Fark 347 4. College 1473.

I Î DAILY WORLD of Septemoer 3, 1913. Ad
vertising Department, Toronto World.I r

ed

n HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for sec
ond-hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson. 413 
bpadma Avenue.

1 SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.

ANT PERSON wno Is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a
available Dominion land In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at tne Dominion 
i-ands Agency or bub-Agency for the 
districL Entry by proxy may be made 
it any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son. daughter, brouter ur 
sister of intending homesteader:

Duties : Six mon ins rcviuence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live- 
Mubin nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 8U acres svle.y owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son. daugntei, orother or oiaier.

In certain diauicte a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Pi ice. 
$8.DO per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
at six years trom date of Homestead 
entry 1 Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), tnd cultivate 
filty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter foi a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 33.00 
Ptr acre Duties : Must reside sin 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
titty acres and erect a house worth $309 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

:Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be pu'd for.—2e6S6

- h ed Carpenters and Joiners.I Cattle.
Pure bred steers, 2 years and under 

3—A. Barber, Guelph; J. Black, Fer
gus; Adam Armstrong, Fergus; W. 
O. Coon, PenviUe.

Pure bred steers. 1 year and under 2 
—A; Barker, Guelph; A. Barker, 
Guelph; J. Stone. Salntfleld; William 
Marquis & Son, Uxbridge.

Pure bred steers, under 1 year—Da
vid Smith, Carluke; RK. Duncan, An- 
caster; J. Riddell, Beeton; A. P. Scott, 
Brampton.

Pure bred heifers, 1 year and under 
2—Kyle Bros, Drumbo: Kyle Bros., 
Driimbo; J. Riddell, Beeton ; J. D. Lar
kin, Queenston.

Pure bred helfere. under 1 year—H. 
McGregor, Brucefield; Adam Arm
strong, Fergus; Kyle Eros., Drumbo; 
R. Riddell, Beeton.

VtltKAN giant* located and unlocatsd,- 
bought mud euk. Muieuhaud A Vo.. 
Tt route.

ALTÉRATIONS, joboing, shop flttll 
prompt attention given to all orde 
122 narboro sueet. ,

quarter-section of
Hdl■

I Electrical Contractor.« A. * F. FISH Eh, store and warehoi
fittings, I14 vnaren. Telephone. a11■ ?

ELECTRICAL TRADES ENGINEERING
vo.. 2 Brunswick avenue. College 
street, house,-factory and motor wir
ing, estimates free.Tenders Wanted. 1

Lawrence
Park

STRONG 0Lumber.OnL, House Moving.TENDERS FOR CAPITAL STOCK 
OF THE CONSUMERS’ QAS 

COMPANY OF TORONTO

$10;
DEWAR 6, CO., lumber, lath and shin- 

6iea, a special line ot flooring. Huron 
street, loronu.. MONTHHUUbfc fvi v v 11 w %i$a leisiug UOlie. J.

.Seioon. 116 Jarvis street. ed-71
• «1-7 9I •

6
Architects.SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Consumers’ Gas Company of Toronto, 19 
Toronto"street, Toronto, OnL, and marked 
“Tenders for Capital Stock,” will be re
ceived by the Consumers’ Gas Companv 
of Toronto until 12 o'clock noon of the 
11th day of December, 1913, for the pur
chase of 15,000 shares of t*ie unissued 
capital stock of the said company (each 
share having a par value of $60.00), sub
ject to certain conditions and terms of 
sale, the particulars of which, together 
with the form of tender to be used, may 
be had on application to the General 
Manager of the company, at the above 
addt ess.

Dated at Toronto, this 17th day of No
vember, A.D. 1918.

By order of the Board of Directors.
ARTHUR HEWITT.

„ General Manager.
Nov. 18.21,25.29. Dec. 2,6.8,11.

Coal and Wood.:
GEOKGE W. Wu 1 fNuvviX. Architect, 

Temple Building. Toronto. Mam 45vo.
Ü C P. R., Ricco" t#"n,iFor the new home next 

spring make your 
plane to go to Law
rence Park. It 1* 
beautiful and health
ful there, and you are 
protected by high-class 
restrictions. Good car 
service and every mod
ern convenience that a 
city home can give. 
Write for particulars.

t

tile PromiiSheep.
Pen 3 wethers or ewes, long wools.

1 year and under 2—J. Rawlings, For
est; C. F. Jackson. Port Stanley; J. 
Houston. Chatham.

Pen 3 wethers or ewes, long wools, 
under 1 year—A. Elcoat, Brucefield; 
A. Hales, Guelph; A. A. Armstrong, 
Fergus.

Car 60 fat sheep, long wools—John 
Houston, Chatham; John Black, Fer
gus.

The list of prize-winners is as follows; 
Grand champion steer. Roan Champion 

bred, and fed by Jas. Leaek & Son, 
Green bank. Ont., $60, and Gunns (Ltd.) 
special. $50.

Steer fitted by Geo. L. Leask. who was 
awarded The Toronto World Gold Medal, 
value $25

Pure-bred steer, two years and under 
three—1, A. Barber. Guelph, Ont., $20; 
Î. John Black, Fergus, OnL, $15; 3, A. 
A. Armstrong, Fergus, Ont., $10; 4, Wm. 
O. Coon, Peri ville, Ont., $5.

Pure-bred steer, one year and under 
two—1, A. Barber, Guelph. Ont., $20; 2, 
A. Barber, Guelph. Ont., $15; 3, J. Stone, 
Salntfleld. Ont.. $10; 4 Wm. Marquis,
Uxbridge, Ont., $6

Pure-bred steer, under one year—1, D. 
Khilth, Carslake, Ont., $20; 2. R. F. Dun- 

Lancaster, OnL, $15; 3, R. F. Dun- 
Lancaster, Ont., $10; 4, Alex. Young, 

Glanford, Ont., $5.
Pure-bred heifer, two years and under 

three—1, John Black, Fereus, Ont,, $16;
2, Kyle Bros., Drumbo. Ont., $10; 3, J
Riddell, Beeton. Ont.. $5.

Pure-bred heifer one year and under 
two—1, Kyle Bros., Drumbo, Ont., $15;
3, Kyle Bros., Drumbo, Ont., $10; 3, J.
Riddell, Beeton, Ont., $5.

Lot 6—Pure-bred heifer, • under 
year—1, H. McGregor, Brucefield, $15;
2 A. Armstrong, Fergus; 3; Kyle Bros., 
Drumbo, $5.

Lot 8—Grade or cross bred steer, two 
years and under three—1, Jas. Leask & 
Rons, Greenbank, $20; 2. John Black.
Fergus. $15: 3, A. Barber, Guelph, $10;
4, W. Robson. Washington, $5; 5, W.
Robson, Washington, $5.

Lot 9—Grade or cross-bred steer, one 
year and under iwo—1. John Lowe, 
Flora, $20; 2, J. F. Andrews, Goderich, 
$15; 3, T. A. Russell, Downsview, $10;
4, Jas. Leask A Sons, Greenbank, $6: 6, 
T. A. Russell, Downsview, $5.

Lot 10—Grade and cross-bred steer, 
under one year—1, Kyle Bros., Drumbo, 
$20; 2, Jas. Leask A Sons, Greenbank, 
$15; 3. Jos. Stone Salntfleld. $10: 4. F. 
O. Wtllmott & Sons, Milton, $5; 5, Wm. 
Marquis. Uxbridge. $5.

Lot 11—Grade or cross-bred fat cow, 
over three years—1, John Brown ■ & Sons,

Financial. Signs.f
Genera88000 WAN i EU—rint mortgage, out of

city, ten per cent. Merritt Brown, so
licitor, 17 unestnut street, Tot onto. ed7

WINDOW LETTEnS and eigne. J. E.
Kichaidson A Co.. 147 Church street. J 
Toronto. j

F
I» ■ i'

MONTREAL, 
eues in* th* wee 
C. P. R„ Richer 
at or Bear their 
movement In tin 
fairly active 
the Hat was dli 
Sir George Pa! 
with respect to t 
lag for C. P. R. 
tarions raised b 
suited In a stroi 
for C. P. R. sha 
225% on Friday, 
at the best 
shares. (Ç. P. R. ; 
dlatcly reflected 
for Montreal Pov 
high of the move 
than a point abo 
vtoiis day, and 1 
net gain o( % 
change. Textile 
Canadian Cotton 
. Numei

Richelieu was 
and finished at 
level with Its hi 
week. Twin Clti 
and Iron finished 
Brazilian was qt 
higher on the di 
rentlde at 167, s 
166% continued 
after weakening 
30%, closing ui 
■old at >7 for 160 
at that price, a 
stock to show h 

Bank stock, b 
curttleaiwere qui 
portant change* 

Total business, 
ing shares, $4251

I Money to Loan. Butchers.
MONEY TO LOAN on residential proper

ty. T. O. Anaerson & go., as Mennda 
street,-.Toronto.

t THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen
\V«»L John Goebel. Coimga guy. »fl-T

I

61

Hatters.FIRST MUrt 1 GAGE MONEY to loan on 
city business and residential property. 
Second mortgages bo igut and sold 
Frank Bott, 7U7 Kent Building.

ed1t f

LADIES' and gentlemen's hats cleaned 
East remodeled- Ftske, 17 Richmond

Ij D0VERC0URT LAND
MMlitui Savings la.

Limited.
W. 8. DINNICK, Pres.

14-11 Klif St. East
TeL Main 7281.

ed7NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP

f. \ —-------------- -----------------—v----------
Storage and Cartage.

I
Land Surveyor.Excellent Service to St. John, N.B., 

and Halifax! N S.
Following fast time and modern 

equipment from Toronto to St. John 
and Halifax, via Canadian Pacific, af
fording excellent service to and from 
Canada’s winter ports:

Leave Toronto (Union Station) 9-00 
a.m. dally, arrive Montreal 7.05 p.m- ; 
leave Montreal 7.25 p.m., arrive St. 
John 11.00 turn, and Halifax 10.20 p.m- 
Observation parlor car and dining car 
Toronto to Montreal, standard sleeping 
cars Montreal to St John and Halifax. 
Dining car Montreal to Sherbrooke 
(dinner served from 7 00 p.m.) and 
Mattawamkeag to Truro-

Equally good service returning, ah 
follows:
daily. SL John 4.58 p.m., arrive Mont
real 8.30 a-m.; leave Montreal 9.05 
a.m-, arrive Toronto 7 10 p.m. Stan
dard sleeping cars Halifax and St- 
John to Montreal. Dining car Truro to 
Mattawamkeag and Sherbrooke to 
Montreal (breakfast served coming 
Into Montreal.) Observation 
car and dining car Montreal to To
ronto.

Tickets, reservations, etc-, from any 
C-P.R. agent. Toronto - city 
corner King and Yonge streets.

1
Tenders for Indian Supplies

SEALED TENDERS addryssed to the 
undersigned and marked on the envelope 
’Tender for Indian Supplies," will be re
ceived at this Department up to noon, on 

___  -,------------ , Tuesday, 6th January, 1914, for the de-
Warchouse Flat To Let yF^t11"8 3}**'™*™*-dms.8dlutyfpSd1

, * “* 1 v “Cl at various points In Manitoba, Saskat-
WELLINGTON AND BAY 1 ilb"“

STREETS VICINITY

H WSurveyt>r,^'5U8C Lumsd^n'Buitolng. ^ 'l?SH5Si|W onNotice to hereby given that the partner
ship heretofore subsisting between us, the 
undersigned, as contractors. In the City 
of Toronto, has been dissolved.

All claims against said partnership 
should be presented at once to Jago & 
Harris, Toronto, for payment.

F. J. JAGO,
R." R. CARR HARRIS,
W. JAGO.

Legal Cards.f
Metal Weatherstrip.! C^dYJnald0’^0^’str^^AiCE £

F HANK W. MACLEAN, Earrlster, oofici- 
tor. Notai y luoiic, 24 a-.iig al,eit neel 
private funds to loan. Phone m.Vq

;
;CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHSH

4292P uompany’ Tonge street. North |Forms of tender containing full partlcu- 
tors may be had by applying to the un
dersigned. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment Without authority of the Depart
ment will not be paid.

) 111
.11
¥ Plastering.edcan,

can PADEREWSKI MENACED
DETECTIVES ON GUARD

Pianist’s Alleged Anti-Semitic 
Leanings Make Him Mark

ed Man.

t 8500 square feet floor. 
Splendid shipping facili
ties, Two passenger eleva
tors. Low insurance rates. 
Right in best mercantile 
and financial district. 
Apply

RVCKMAN, MACINNE8 A MACKENZIE, 
and‘iBay<streets! REPAIR WORK—Piaster relief deoer*.

tloiia. Wright & Co.. 30 Miitmi 'DL. VN C. SCOTT,
Deputy Superintendent 

General of Indian Affairs. 
Department of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa, Ont., December 1, 1913__ 51904

Patents and LegaL Horses and Carriages
Leave Halifax 8-00 a.m. ADVICE. GIVEN FREE te Inventors wheg&.“ïür L^ttéWvri

E?t.înte « notalne4. sold and handled
tur|n« ÆïïK

GOOD DELIVERY MARE, harness, and :
wagon, your own price; owner going J

--------- ----------------------
ed

Carpenters and Joiners.CHICAGO, Dec. 6.—(Can. Preae).— 
Six detectives tonight guarded Ignace 
Jan Paderewski the Polish pianist, win, 
received letters threatening his life If 
he kept, his Chicago engagements. 
The letters were mailed him when he 
was in St. Louis and promised revenge 
for his alleged support of an antl- 
Jewiah newspaper at Warsaw. The 
writer said he would place a bomb 
beneath the pianist’s private car.

Two detectives accompanied Pader
ewski when he left his car and re
mained with him until he returned. A 
half dozen of them

one

FOR SlOnE hKUin 1 tt, alterations, 
apply Kent. 68 Richmond WestJOHN H. YOUNG 

64 Wellington St. W
etc.

FOR SALE VFETHERSTONHAUGH * Co., the eld

Offices. Montreal. OtatT itoS' 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and W^htogtom 

___________________________ 135

Medical.parlor • ed

;
'

PORTER IS ACCUSED OF
SMUGGLING CHINAMEN

office. •4

6 Cylinder Thomas 
Car. Light four 

passenger.
Fully equipped ; in 
good running order

Demonstration Given

■ \<r DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultatio 
tree. 81 Queen Eaatt- SWINDLT 

AFTERS
PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—ana

mLffUli?*1jKifor you lf lhe Idea has 
xrerii, bend sketch tor tree rctiurt i Arthur MacMuruy. 164 thty str^’ To
ronto. Canada. * e , io

ed
11 NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY

The Natural History Society will 
meet at the Canadian Institute, 198 
College street, this evening, at 8 
o’clock. Mr. Arthur R. Cooper of the 
biological department. University of 
Toronto, will lecture on “The Parasitic 
Worms" (illustrated). The public 
dtally Invited.

ST. ALBANS, VL. Dec. 7.—(Can. 
Press.)—William Cobb of Montreal, a 
sleeping car porter, was arrested Sat
urday and will be arraigned In the 
federal court at Burlington tomorrow 
charged with smuggling a Chinaman 
Into the country. The Chinaman was 
found hidden Thursday night In a 
cupboard In Cobb’s car.

- ft
STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for ladles

before and during confinement; terms 
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker, 66 Bell wood» 
avenue.

were stationed 
about the car during the night. edit

fihi

> ears experience.

edl tI ST. EDMUND’S MEN’S CLUB.

J. Simpson will be the lecturer at 
the weekly meeting of St. Edmund’s 
Men’s Club, Monday night

r Herbalist». Gutman F 
Thousand 1

copy-
... , . Eighteen
Write for booklet. mcor- ALVERS HEMB MEOiCINEb, 169 Bay 

■ireet Toronto. Nerve. Blood, Tonlo 
Medicines, for Piles. Rheumatism. 
Ecsrme. Dyspepsia, Liver. Kidneys. 
tiowe^Compiaiuu. Dropsy. Urinary

='■ --------------r1.,1 , . '

Adi*

Marriage Licenses. Neia
$

NO WITNESSES required — Wednin.
rings. George E. Holt 402 Yonge street 
Wanless Building. * treet-

FLETT’S dru --------
issuer, C.

NEW YORK. 1 
Morris Gutman, 
etoarge of jrrand 
a 16,000-mlle jou 
tlvo- from Justice! 
Flood, a detect! 
attorney’s office, 
passenger on th 
frpm South Am! 
been arrested i 
search by city 
aided by the st 
communicated \ 

i and South Ann) 
the effort to ti’aj 

Gutman Is acc 
New "York bank 

l *ral days befotl 
! summer he fled 

appearance was 
by explanations 

I committed sulcld 
I located in Can] 
j Orleans, and theil 
I Peru and across 
I lan cities. The J 
laoclation was ii 
I extradition paptj
I tried to. leap ol 

.Then Detective Ij

ÏEMINOLE NO

Massage.136I
a M a"=<".11 west, GALVANIC and Faradlc treatment, sul

phur baths. Mrs. Void ran. North 4729.$475 BUYS ITii

Art. ed7
!

MDE. LOUISE, masseuse, batha
Y onge. N. 7840.

M 7653. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting
Rooms. 24 We*t King etreet, Toronto?" edîBOX 43 WORLD OFFICE

YOUNG LADY, certified masseuse, vis
its patiente, rihone College 1699; terms 
mooerats.

t-'d
ed7tf

Educational.F edY

.

■

■ Î

t

In abig city .with itseisphalt streets,the 
horse is étrititly up ageiinst it on those 
days when
H f #•trecze.
can possibly get along as usual is 
when he is fitted with Dunlop Horse 
Shoe Pads—masters of the weather.

Put on by the Blacksmith who Shoes your Horse 
For Sale at Hardware Stores

ALL ELLIOTT BUSINESS
graduates readny obtain 
Wriie for catalogue. Yonge 
andèr afreets. Toronto.

Dentistry.COLLEGE
Positions, 

and. Alex-
f 1 MAIL ORDER PIONEER DEAD

CHICAGO, Dec. 7.—(Can. Frees)— 
Montgomery Ward, who gained a for- 
.une as a pioneer in mall order mer
chandising. died today of pneumonia at 
his home in Highland Park. He had 
recently been s uttering from a hip t rac
lure, the result of a fall. Mr. Ward 
70 years of age.

RUSSIAN AVIATOR DROWNED.

LIBAU, Russia, Dec. 7.—(Can 
Press.)—Lieut Washmuth. while mak
ing an oversea flight today In a hydro- 
aeroplane, fell from a considerable 
height and was drowned.

FOR SCHOOL BOARD,

t.T. Richardson, at present secre
tary of the North Toronto Liberal
c,0^8farV,atiV;e A?*oclatlon, will be a 
candidate for the board of e 
in ward 3.

PAINLESS tootn extraction L
Dr. Krtlght, 250 Yonge, over 
Uougn; graduate

specialized.
Sellers- A

ed7
MauamE btiHUMAN, teacher

qiegj.making uesigns. 4ty
nurse assistant. édïa rain changes to a 

The only way the horse
exclusive

» onge. 186U Live Birds.
trained at 
Get cats ■h. CAMPION’S BIRD STORE—Alio Taxlder

mist. 176 Dundas. Park 76.BliltÉÉiJ
ed ed-7* was 'Nphri service,V°*,ra"i

lmprovemem, matriculation. vVrité^for
&e?«iew,ck

Mitcnell, B.A.. Principal g ~ J‘e^

riE?SDr2%““er 8”“tGrew”‘
•d71 T

Personal.i
Literary AssUtance.\ i.HAVING LEFT my bed and board.

not be responsible for any debt- 
purred by ny wife, Bessie Tobin, 
feigned: Harry roben.

I win
a in-

P.33
' SANTO DOM 
fb-ese)—The ClJ 
mole, which h 
Puerto Plata, onl 
believed to be 
tccoixlii

For Rent.Ü?

Mi Rooms and BoarX MANUFACTURING space for rent- heat- 
ed: power furntohed; splendid licatioV 
next Union Station; all ratlroade^aml 
both express companlee cW *n<1 
For terms, etc..
Front St. West

I COMFORTABLE
wood. 295 
phone

r.^!IVate hotel’ Ingle- 
Jarrto. central, heating.

to th.m
lervat hand 

see H. WM Petrie,4\ ' ed
ed

k 4

« t'i Y

f

CORLISS
ENGINE

Manufactured by Allis-Chalmers Company, 
Milwaukee, U.S.A. Non-condensing, 14 x 36, 
110 revolutions, 200 H.P. This engine in use 
16 months; in perfect condition. Have equip
ped plant with electricity. Cost $3000, will 
take $1300, F.O.B. Belleville.

Port Credit Brick Co.
. .. LIMITED

McKinnon Building, Toronto
See

15

t I«Ï

I

l

You and Your Friends are Invited
TO THE

Toronto Fat Stock Show
UNION STOCK YARDS, 

TORONTO
Judging Saturday, December 6th, 1913.

Auction Sale of Prize Winners, Monday, Di comber 8, 1918. 
Unsurpassed Exhibit of Cattle, Sheep and Swine.

Admission Free, •i Reduced Passenger Fares

i
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Sunday World at one 
times In The Dally, e 
cehts per word. This ANDARD STOCKS BULUON OUTPUT 

IN FAIR DEMAND STEADILY GROWS
GRAIN MARKETS 

SHOW WEAKNESS
• s /

W
1lelp Wanted.

I• E instruction.—Now la the
«pare for a better poeitinT 
Yehr. New classes arenSî 1 
stari about last week 1» 

or first week In JanuaiV 
fotms and all lnfomiado* ’ 

:ure« tree of charge by IX • 
Automobile School. Educa 
irtrpent, Toronto I.MCA i 
at College and Doveroourr 
n College or blast End at zrt j

INew York Market Shows 
Quiet Strength on Invest

ment Buying.

Cobalt This Year Has Shipped 
Five Million Dollars’ 

Worth.

Improved Weather in Argen
tina Main Factor in De

pressing Wheat.
V

banks show surplus FIGURES FOR WEEK CHICAGO. Dec- *—Harvest weather 
improving today in Argentina allowed 
the wheat market to swing a little to
ward the bear side- Prices closed Arm, 
however, at the same as last night to 
l-4c decline. Com finished l-8c to 
5-Sc down, oats varying from l-4e off 
to a like amount up and provisions 
lower by 2 I-2c to 7 l-2c.

No great amount of realizing or 
liquidating attended the bearish re
action In wheat. One reason appeared 
to be the fact that the dip In prices 
resulted in some export sales. It was 
.admitted that despite a stoppage of 
rain In Argentina conditions there 
were far from normal, and that serious 
damage had been done by storms and 
black rust Reports of wheat Jointing 
and having abnormal growth In Kansas 1 
and elsewhere southwest were In
fluential in averting bear pressure 
The market was steadied also by a 
forecast- that world shipments next 
week would be light

Decline in Corn.
Altho corn was firm In the December 

option while large shorts were cover
ing at the beginning of the day, prices 
later declined all around. Unsettled 
weather seemed to have lost effect as 
a stimulus for the bulla Instead, 
more than one of the leading holders 
took profits on a liberal scale. f 

Sentiment regarding oats ■ 
cldedly unsettled, most of the 
consisting in cash houses changing 
December to May at 8c discount, the 
smallest difference so far this season.

Heaviness developed in provisions 
after a shade advance at the start. 
The weak feeling noticeable was 
charged mainly to sympathy with the 
depression in corn. ■

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were liberal. 
There were 800 bushels of grain. 12 loads 
of hay, and 120 farmers’ conveyances of 
one kind or other, containing an abun
dance of mixed produce, and an abundant 
supply of poultry and butter on the 
basket market.

Burley—Two hundred bushels sold at
62c.

Oats—One. hundred bushels sold at 40c. 
Hay—Twelve loads sold at unchanged 

quotation».
Apple»—Prices ranged from 22.50 to 

24.60 per barrel.
Potatoes—Potatoes, sold at 21 to 21.10

per. bag.
Butter—A plentiful supply of butter 

sold at 80c to 35c 
at 82c to 83c per 

Eggs—Prices for freeh new-laid eggs 
ranged from 60c to 70c per dozen.

Poultry—Turkeys, 22c to 25c; geese, 14c 
to 16c; ducks, 16c to 17c; chickens, 16c 
to 18c; hems, 12c to 14o per lb.
Grain-

Wheat. fail, bushel....20 28 to 20 90 
Barley,
Peas, bushel 
Oats, bushel
Rye. bushel ..............
Buckwheat, bushel

si lue. «4 A
LESMEN wanted—Browns

lor their fine root ays.' 
growth and being true 

Big money maue selling our 
is tor selling terms, brown 
irown’s Nurperles, Welland i 

ed7

moils
11140 t Big Contraction in Loans Re- 

| suits in Surprisingly Strong 
Statement.

Ore Shipments Were Main
tained—Bonanza Ore From 

Crown Reserve. TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS ü
ud7LepM"uortl‘lwwuh

»y to learn—easy to secure 
Hallway books and teleeranh 
es us to give you beet se^ 1 
eed rates now for day, even- 
ill course». Write Dominion 
iroaoing. 91 Queen bTtv?

1-tt

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange:

—Railroads,— I 
. . Op. High. Low. Cl.

Atchison .... »8 ..............................
B. A Ohio.... 91%..............................
B. R. T..... 88 88% 88 8844
C; P. R......... 22644 226% 22644
Ches. * O... 5644 66% 66% 66%
Chic. O. W.. 1146 ... .................
Chic., Mil. &

St. Paul .. $944..............................
Brie ................  28 2844 28 28
GL Nor. pr.. 12444 .................
Inter Met. .. 15 15% 15 15

do. pref. ... 6044 6044 6044 6044
Lehigh Vol.,148% ... .
L. A N

Friday. Saturday. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.NEW YORK- Dec. 6.—There were 

indications today of a steady absorp
tion of the high grade stocks, such as 
has been apparent for some time past. 
Offerings at concessions were accept
ed readily, but no effort was made to 
force up the list aggressively. It was 
the same quiet, gradual buying which 
has held the market steady recently 
in the face of unfavorable influences. 
While the quick upturns In prices this 
week have been ascribed to covering, 
the persistence of the demand indi
cated that purchases for the short ac
count were being supplemented by the 
buying of those tb whom the level of 
prices appeared attractive. The Im
proved demand recently Is taken In 
some quarters as an indication of larger 
investment purchasing, such as Is al
ways looked for around this time of 
the year, but has been abnormally 

11 In the last two years.
Lost Early Gains.

The only movements of consequence 
in stocks today occurred shortly after 
die opening. Small declines in some 
of the favorite shares stimulated buy
ing, and the list was quickly placed 
well above yesterday’s close, 
came a recession, on which gains were 
canceled and the market thereafter 
barely moved.

Altho the poor prospects for the bank 
statement had aroused some apprehen
sion, the showing proved to be excep
tionally strong. The cash loss of less 
than 23,000,000 was smaller than had 
been looked for. The most striking 
change, however, was a contraction 
in actual loans of 851,314,000, which 
showed the extent to which the banks 
had gone to correct the position .dis
closed last week, and fully explained 
the tightness of the money market this 
week. Reserve, requirements .were re
duced so sharply that in spite of the 
cash loss last week’s deficit was con
verted Into a surplus of $7,645,000. -

Bonds were steady.

OORADT, Dec. T—(Special)—With this 
week s bullion shipments the aggregate 
figures for the camp this year now 
amount to over $5,000,000. Of this 
amount the Nipiasing contributed more 
than two-thirds. The ore shipments tor 
the week were well maintained in ton
nage, and considerably Increased In va
lue, the percentage of low grade or crude 
ore shipped falling to almost the normal 
level. The Crown Reserve shipped Its 
bonanza ore to Its Hamburg customers 
and the Coniagae was weft represented 
on the list with two cars. The York On
tario despatched Its second car of con
centrates this year. This, of

Barcelona ....
Brazilian.........
Bell Telephone .............
Can. Bread com... 19 
Can. Cem. com... ...
Can. Gen. Elec..............
Can. Loco, pref............
Cj P R- - . .; -. 22544 22544 22644 226 
City Dairy pref... 100 
Confederation Life 400 360 400 360
Consumers’ Gas............
Detroit United .............
Dorn. Cannera .

do. preferred .
Dom. Steel Corp.
Dorn. Telêgraph .
Duluth-Superior 
Macdonald
Mackay com............ 7944 ... 79

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com 

do. preferred .
Monarch com. .

do. preferred..............
N. S. Steel com. * 80
Pac. Burt com.... 80
Pac. Burt pref. 84
Porto Rico By.#1. ... 68 ... 58
R. ft O. Nav...... 112 111% 112 111%
Russell M.C. pref. ... 25 86.
Sawyer-Massey

- preferred ... 90 90 ..,
St. L ft C. Nav.............  106 ... 106
SpanlshR.com... 10 ... 10 ...
Steel of Can. com. ... 16 . 16 1544
T&.’gMn,:: 26 ii 26 24

Toronto Paper ..............
Toronto Ry. ...................
Twin City com... 106 
Winnipeg Ry. ... 197 196 ...

. 25*~ 20 7.26

y.irw 17:1117ao it:» 

....1.97 1.92 1.98 1.96 

....8.06 7.90 8.06 8.00
*7^100% ... 200
... 224% 238% 224 ...

201

32 31 31
8 6 44 8 6 8644 86

141 ... 141%
18 19 18

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Toronto Stock Exchange.Sales.
900

WINNIPEG, Dec. 6__ The grain mar
ket was steady, but prices were slightly 
lower in sympathy with Liverpool cables, 
which were down fractionally. The opeor 
ng was unchanged to %c lower and the 

close unchanged to %c down. Oats and 
flex were Indifferent. Exporters are mak
ing sales dally and report enquiry fairly 
active. Cash oats was unchanged to 44c

3030 100

HERON&CO.107107 800
EO waitress ana nuree alrl
rs. Giller, 354 King West

61
1D1AN government positions-
'Ply for particulars. Frank- 

Dept. S02H, Rochester, N 
____ 1__________________ 1386tf

4NTE^-Tor Home Work, 
pp.lcd. Call—Don't write! 
Toronto Arcade. Y

89 89 4,106
800

100 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.200

166 166 200
71 71 3,000

1.800
6,500

Investment Securities
Orders Executed on All Leading 

Exchanges.

64% *66 64%
............ 90 96 ...

40% 40% 41 40%

100 lower, and cash flax %c down. Barley 
unchanged.

Cash wheat—No. 1 northern. 8444c: No. 
2 do., 82%c; No. 3 do., 7944c; No. 4. 74%c; 
No. 1 rejected seeds, 78c; No. 2 do., 76c; 
No. 1 smutty, 78c; No. 2 do., 76c; No. 1 
red winter, 85%c; No. 2 do., 81T4o; No. 3 
da. 79%c.

_ course,
came from the old King Edward Mine. 
The little mill for some time held by the 
City of Cobalt for milling their ore Is 
now available again to treat King Ed
ward ore.
. .The Trethewey shipped two cars, of 
high grade concentrates to Deloro, and 
the other of low grade to Denver.

■ Week’s Shipments.
The shipments from the Cobalt camp 

for the week ending Dec. 5. were;....
La Rose .............. »£|l0 ^OOO^tl^lO
C. Towneite .... 79,000 ....... 79,000
Croww Reserve. ..«8.900 ------ --. .48.990
McKin.-Dar. .... 78,860   78,860
Coniagas ................  111.570   1U.570
Dom. Red n............. 87,900
Trethewey ............ 46,580
Cobalt Lake............ 62,690
York Ontario..... 43.990 
Nipiasing ............................ .. 120,884 120,884

.. 100 ...
62 ... 62%
16 17 1644

100

aaJKp
Hartford .. 7844 79% 77% 78 

North. Pac...107% ... ... ...
Ferma. -------- 109% 10944 109% 109%
Reading
Rock Isl. ...14%..............................

do. pref. ... 23% 23% 23 23 100
South. Pac... 87% 87% 87% 87% 8,600
South. Ry. .. 2244 22% 22% 22%
Th rd •• «094 «0% 40% 40% 900
Union Pac. . .152% 163% 162% 152% 19,000
Wabash .......... 8%... .

do. pref. ... 1044 ... /..
West, Mary.. 33%..................

—Industrials.—
Amal. Cop... 70%- 71% 70% 70% 9,000
Am. Beet 8.. 24 ..............................
Amer. Can... 26% 27% 26% 27
Am." Car ft F." 44 
Am. Loco. ..
Amer. Snuff

common ...166 ............................
Am. Smelt ..62%.................. ...
Am. Sugar ..106 106 105% 105%
t”1- T. ft T.120% 120% 119% 119% 1,600
Am. Tob. ...243 244% 243 244%

•3m

Chino ................. 37% 87%
Cent Leath.. 24% 25% 24% 25

..!»:•* •*
220 Owl meet WiSJ«

.. 210% ... tie% O.N. Ore Cer. 32% ... .
Hex. Pet ... 47 ... .

..................  188 187 ................... Nevada Cop. 18 ..............................
—Loan, Trust. Etc.— Peo. Gas ....119% 118% 118% 118% 200

Canada Landed... 160 1®* JJ® 154 Presa. 8. Car. 26 ... ... ... 100
Canada Pern*, ... 190 197% 199 ... Ray Cop. ... 17% 18 17% 17% 600
Colonial Invest.......... 88 ... f* Rep. I. ft g„ 19% 19% 19 19
DOm. Savings...............  77 ... ]7 Sears Roeb’k.174 ..............................
Hamilton Prov. .. ... ••• “0 Tenn. Cop. .. 29% 30 29% 21%
Huron ft Erie..... 918 212% 212 -212% Texas 011 ...116 ...

do. 20 p.c. paid..........  202 ... 202 p. g. Rub... 64%.................. ... 100
Landed Banking...........  146 •••• ^® U. 8. Steel.. 56% 67% 66* 66% 92,700
London ft Can................ 119 ... 121 do. pref. ...106 ................................ 100
Ontario Loan .... .•• 1” ••• do. fives ... 99% 99% 99% 99% .........
Tar. Gen. Trusts.. 187 186 1,5 Utah Cep. .. 47% 48 47% 4744 LOOO
Tor. Mortgage .... U° ••• Vlr. Car Ch.. 38% 29 2844 2844

—Bonds- „ M W. U. Tel... 63% 62% 62% 63%
96% Total sales, 116,200 shares.

100"vtonje- 2.200
400

We have good markets on unlisted and 
Inactive stocks and respectfully invite 
enquiries.

6644
tuations Wanted. 40 ... 40 ...

92 91% 92 90%
60 ... 60 ...

65 86

■1.400 Oat»—No. 2 O.W., 3544c; N<x 2 C.W, 
32%c; extra No. 1 feed, 32%c; No. 1 
feed, 3144c; No. 2 feed. 29%c.

100
600wants position; total ab-

Jt references. Box 66, To- 
1. Hamilton.

16 King St. West, Toronto.162% 163% 16244 162% 12,900 3. 42%c. 
N.W.C.,

Barley—No. 
Flax—No. 1 

«1-17%.
8(1 |L19; N<* 2 GW..200 aiT30671
84 ISRoofing. FLEMING & MARVINDULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Dec. 6—Close: Wheat—No.
1 hard, 87 %c; No. 1 northern, 86%c; No.
2 do., 84%c to 86%c; Montana. No. 2 hard, 
8644c; Dec., 85c; May. 88%o.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS. Dec. 6—Close: Wheat 
—Dec.. 8444c; May, S8e to 1844c; No, 1 
hard. 87%c to 8844c; No. 1 northern, 86%c 
to 87%c; Na 2 da. 83%c to.S6%c; No.
3 wheat, 81 %c to 83%c.

Coro—Na 8 yellow, 660 to 68a 
Oats—Na I white, 3 8 44c to 38%a 
Flour—First patents, 34.10 to 34.40; sec

ond patenta «3.90 to $4.20; first clean* 
32.86 to 83.66; second clears, 83.65 to $2.86. 

Bran—Unchanged.

BUTTER MARKETS.

ST. HYACINTHE. Qua. Dea 6.—Two 
hundred packages of butter aoM at 27c.

WINNIPEG MARKETS.

300

t ana V
200 Members of Standard Steek Exchange.

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Coball blocks

TELEPHONE M. 4021-2.

Then ...........  87,900
42,410 88.990
........... 62,690
...........  42.990

100
100

tiding Material.
■100

est 1 prices; prompt service.
- oupbly Com 

icpnuue Mam 68e*;
4. * Collevv 1873.

sd-7Totals . .............. 640.200 322,294 963.484
The bullion shipments for the week 

ending Dec. 6, were:

Nipiasing .
Towneite .
Penn. Can.

Total ...

70 2,400
10»88% ... .

so% ::: : J. P. CANNON & CO.106 10011 tors S6 Bare Ounce* Value.
. 140 166.651.73 $96,192.15
. 14 10,780.00 6,144.00
. 10 8.096.00 4,696.00

196 100
STOCKS ^ANd" BON D8 0tBOU GHTBXnO

56 KIN^^R^wTs^'t^RONTO.
Adelaide 3348-3343-3844 ed-7

Coniagas ............
Crown Reserve 
Holllnger .
La Rose . 
Nipiasing

300
1.72itéra and Joiners.

4b, JOOMli
entlon

200
300164 184,627.73 3107431.15

The buUlon*shipmematto|-t'the year 

total:
0. snop fitting.

1 given to all orders J
«• eerU

200 F. ASA HALLnow 600Si! Commerce .. 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial ... 
Montreal ... 
Neva Scotia...
Royal................ ..
Standard ............
Toronto 
Union

200.4 vOunces.
......... 5,827,293.45 $3,359,321.87

_ _ .-. 47,491.66 28,140.90
Buffalo .............. .1.1,416,181.94 877,301.67
Crown Reserve,... 471,980.00 286,861.25
Dom. Red. .............. 441,533.40 257,261.88
Towneite ................... 47,698.40 86,508.64
Miscellaneous .... ' 8,880.00 1,623.00
Tlmtokamlng .......... 26,561.70 14,948.04
O'Brien ..................... 165.817.64 89,594.71
Wettlaufer .............. 19,846.00 10,541.00
Miller Lake .......... 3,710.20 2,053.00
■OohmlAl ..................... 686.00 374.00
Trethewey .............. 15,199.83 9,300.04
Casey Cobalt ....* 3,394.(10 1.520.00
Ken- Lake .............. 91.195.79- 52,976.48
Bailey ......................... 1,839.00 1,109.40
Cobalt Lake .. 1.717.86 906.86
City of Cobalt .... 2,808.45 1,702,00
Preston B. D.......  3.452:60 3,002.60
Cobalt Cdtoet .... 3,603.66 2,079.13
Lumeden ................... 1,814,40 1,079.00
Beaver ....................... 1,837.00 1,138.94
Hargraves ................ .1.977,00 1.206.00
McKL-Dar. .............. 17,158.00 10,2*4.00

Totale ...................8,587,964.00 95.040,925.00

Standard Stock and awwfam 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
Correspondence Solicited

BS KING ST. WEST ed-T
Teroat*

Value. 37% 37% 700Nipiasing .. 
Benn-Can. .riEn, store and warehouse

cn|urcn. Telephone.

IRBY, carpenter, oen-
549 Yongti street ed7

iii% ^ in

286% ... 258

900
ed7 200

100234
100 Adelaide 34(9.)l 220 100 Frw.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.100 MORTGAGE LOANSSTRONG CLOSE TO 
MONTREALSTOCKS

^per lb., the bulk going201204 100 Wheat—100 94& u
% 91

:::

:::: 08 :

Dea ..O., lumber, lath and anta-
«ai line of flooring. 89May . !Huron 

• #0-7
90 We have a large amount of money tono. 1 200 i88%Î^S100al and Wood. May ...

Flax—
to1,000 GREGORY 1 GOODERHAM, 

46 King Street WeM
100 bushel ......... 0 62

....

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Dea 
May ....C. P. R., Richelieu and Tex

tile Prominent in Fairly 
General Advance.

4ÏU03ÊU CO" TWnta 0 SO Ô4I0 38
0 65 LYON & PLUMMER0*630 61

' Sugars are quoted In Toroota la bags, 
per OWL, as follows :
Oxtra granulated, BL Lawieaee.. $4 40

do. do. Red path's ..............................
da da Acadia 

BOAver 
No. 1 y

Members Tarante Stock Exohangs. 
STOCKS AND BOND BROKERS

Tarent».
Cable Address—^Lysaplaae"

Alelke. No. 1 bushel....$8 60 to $9 00 
Alslke, No. 2, bushel.... 7 00 
Alelke, No. 3. bushel.... 5 00
Red clover, bush................
Timothy, Na 1, bush... 2 75 
Timothy, No, 2, bush... 3 00 

Hay end Strs 
Hay, new, tin*.......flT 69to $12 00
Hay, mixed ............ 15 00 •
Straw, bundled, ton.... 17 00
Straw, loose, ton ,..,. 10 00 ;..........

Apples, per barfiu............ 2 60 4 50

800TOMTcS» A* 8 002009091Canada Bread 
Dom Canner*
Dominion Steel............
Electric Develop.. 92 .
Steel Oa or Can.............  »*%

TORONTO SALES.

4 40 21 Melinda StreetG 5038 96%edî 6 00 7 00 4 26 f8585MONTREAL, Dec. 6.—Leading is
sues In the week’s, advance, such as 
C. P. R., Richelieu and Textile, sold 
at or ntar their best prices of the 

l movement in the final dealings of a 
' fairly active session. The strength nib 

the list was directly attributable to 
Sir George Palsh’s quoted remarks 
with respect to some good news com
ing for C. P. R. shareholders. Expec
tations raised by the statement re
sulted In a strong and active market 

* for C. P. R. shares, which rose from 
225% on Friday, to 226 5-8 and closed 
at the best on 
(hares. C, P. R.’s strength was Imme
diately reflected in higher quotations 
for Montreal Power, which equaled its 
high of the movement of 216 3-4, more 
than a point above the low of the pre
vious day, and finished 216%, with a 
net gain ot % point as the day's 
change. Textile rose % to 84%, and 
Canadian Cottons preferred % to 74.
» Numerous Gains.

Richelieu was firm at 112 to 111 3-4, 
and finished • at the former price, or 
level with its high quotation of the 
week. Twin City advanced % to 106%, 
and Iron finished 1-8 higher at 40 1-8. 
Brazilian was quiet, but went out 1-S 
higher on the day at 86% bid. Lau- 
rentide at 167, and Ottawa Power at 
166% continued firm, and Cement, 
after weakening to 30, recovered to 
30%, closing unchanged. Macdonald 
sold at 17 for 150 shares, closed offered 
at that price, and was the principal 
stock to show heaviness.

Bank stock, bonds and unlisted se
curities were quiet and showed no im
portant changes.

Total business, 3330 shares, 100 min
ing shares. $4250 bonds.

yi granul&t 
allow ... 

In barrels.
5c lee*

.... 4 25 146* MONTREAL STOCKStchers. ■59% 50 4 00STANDARD SALEE. Be per cwt more; car lots. < ;
RIO MARKET, 432 Queen Shares. 

. 19,500 

. 13.200

Value. 
$ 191 97 

724 60 
58.897 26 
21.512 87 
14,186 00 

1,616 05 
1,335 00 
7.724 49 
6,135 66 
1,260 00 

165 00 
300 00 
632 BO 

2,180 00 
1,114 50 

556 00 
737 50 

61 00 
55 00 

1,742 00 
210 00 
60S 87 
432 00 
66 00 

416 00 
360 00 
638 00 

3,746 00 
3,564 00 

SS 00

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 16 00 lCrown Charter ..
Dome Extension .
Dome Mtner . .. .".tv. . 3,616
Dome Lake ...;........... 82,175
Holllnger ..............
Jupiter ...................
McIntyre ..... i.
Porcupine Gold .
Pearl Lake ..........
Porcupine Crown
Swastika ..............
Teck - Hughes .
C. G. F. S..............
Bailey.....................
Beaver ................. ..
Buffalo..............................
Chambers - Ferland..
Caribou................
Cobalt Lake ...
Crown Reserve ...... 1,000
Gifford ................. .............10,000
Gould Con.......................... 20,500
Great Northern .;.... 6,o0o 
Hargraves .
Hudson Bay 
Kerf* Lake 
La Rose ....
McKinley - Darragh. 2,200
Nlpizslng............
Pan Silver ..,
Otlsse ..... ...
Peterson Lake 
Right-ot-Way .
Rochester.........
Timiskaming j.
-Wettlaufer ....

Bell Tel.

Can. Cem."." 30% 30% *80 20%
do. pref. ... 90%..............................

Can. Cot. a. 32 ..............................
c.<ip.pr/.'. : ; :225% 2»% n«%

Crown R. ...172 
Detroit EL ..70
D. Iron pr... 95 .............................. 3
D. steal Cor. 40% 40% 40% 40% 110
Dom. Text. .. 84% ... ..................
Lauren tide ..167 ..............................
III. Tree. pr.. 91%..............................
I* of Woods

common ...182 ..............................
Macdonald ..17 ...................................
M. L.H. ft P..216 216% 216 216% 811
N. S. Steel ft 

Coal ..
do. pref. ...118 ... ... ...

Ottawa I*P.,166%................   ... .
Quebec Ry...112 112 111% 112 510
Spanish .........10 ................ ...
Steel of Can.. 16%..............................
Toronto Ry..l38 ... ..................
Twin City ...106% ... ..................
Tuckette pr.. 94% 95 94% 95

—Banks.—
Commerce . ..200% ... ................ •.
Royal ..............220 ... ... ...

—Bonds.

11 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.fb-li .~Og^Hlgh. Low. Cl. Sale* 85

#9.65; Texas eteeie, 86.70 to $7.80; stock* 
ere and feeders. 14.90 to $7.70; csw» and 
heifers, $3.40 to $8.25; cetvee, $7 to fel.

Hogs—Receipts 15,000.- Market - weak. 
Light, $7.15 to $7.70; mixed, $7.45 to $7.85; 
heavy, $7.46 to $7.85; rough; $7.45 to $7.65; 

$6.26 to_ $7.25; bulk dt sales, $7.60

Brazilian . .29$
Dom Tel". : : : *29%:

Dom. St^eL. 40% .
Macdonald... 17 ••• ••• •••
Madtay pf.. 66%............................
M. Leaf pf.. 91 ...

VF3&: SS*•»»-» •«
—Mines.—

‘- 816gentlemen's hats cleaned
■leu, Flske, 17 Richmond

10
Dairy Produce—

Butter, farmers' daily. .0 SO to $0 85 
Eggs, new, dozen ..

Poultry, RStall—
Turkeys, dreeeed, tt)....$0 22 to $0 25
Geese, lb, .............. 0 13 0 16
Ducks, spring, lb.............. 0 16 V, 9 17
Spring chickens, dressed,

lb............ ..................................... 0 15 0 18
Spring chickens, alive, 

lb, .....,. 0 13 0 14
Fowl, per Ito..............................0 12 0 13

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. $9 00 to $10 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.13 00 14 00
Beef, choice aides, cwt. .11 00 11 50
Beef, medium, cwt............9 OO 10 60
Beef, common, cwt
Mutton, cwt ..........................9 00
Veals, cwt. ..........................12 00
Dressed hogs, cwt............12 60
Spring lambs, cwt............13 00

. 19,100 
.. 650
.. 89,000 
.. 58,493 
.. 1,000 
. 5,600
. 1,200 

.. 12,000 
. 37,700 

,. 3,700

41
804ad 0 60 0 70100

GE0.0. MERS0N & GO.and Cartage. 101

?Pigs, 
to 87.80.

Sheep Receipts 8009. Market weak. 
Native, $4 to $6.36; yearling#, $8.30 to 
$6.66; lamb* native, $6.30 to $7.70.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE

EAST BUFFALO, Deo. 6.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 600 head; steady; prices un
changed.

Veals—Receipts, 160 head; active and 
steady; native calves, $6 to $18; Canada, 
calves. $4 to $4.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 8000; active and lo to 
10c higher; rigs,, 26c higher; heavy, $7.80 

■to $7.90: mixed. |7.80 to «7.86: yorkers, 
$7.75 to $7.86; pigs. $7.69 to $7.76; roughs, 
$7.10 to $7.25; stags, $6.50 to «7; dairies, 
$7.60 to $7.86.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 8000; na
tive: lambs, 10c higher: sheep, 25c high
er; lambs, $5.60 to $8.25; yearlings, $4.50 
to 86.75; wethers, $e.$6 to $5.60; sire* 
$8 to $6; sheep, mixed, $5 to $6.26.

transactions In 800 Chartered Accountants.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Calgary and Medicine Ha*
DYING AND PACKING Of
id Pianos. Baggage trane- 
ephone McMillan & Com-a-lej

1 Weatherstrip.
4 METAL WEATHER i 
ny, | Yonge street. North -$

ad 6I

110
30

5::1:SS : LOUIS J. WEST & CO.300 30—Banks.—
Commerce... 200 ................
Dominion .. 222%................
Standard

I 4,600 1501 :100 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Market Letter Free.
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING .
Phones—Day. M. 1806; Night P. 271f

100 ... 210%...................
—Loan. Trust, Eta— 

Can. Perm.. 188%,.. .
Can. Land.. 159 ..................

—Bonds.—
Can. Bread. 90% ... ...
Can. Loco.. 96 ..................

78 ... 5
5 ' t

8 60 9 no55
loitering.P 11 oo

14 50
15 26
16 00

2.000 c 10 Porcupine Legal Ct6 10 I4K—Plaster relief deoera*
& Co.. 30 Mutual tf

86 10ht COOK ft MITCHELL, Barrister* Bella», 
tors, Notarié* êta. Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Por
cupine.

330 26NEW YORK COTTON FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.8» and Carriages .. 1,065 Erickson Perkins and Co. report yester
day’s price range as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
18.16 13.15 13.07 13.07
12.34 12.91 12.82 12.85
12.97 13.05 12.96 <13.99

... 12.98 12.99 12.91 :J$.92

... 18.88 12.88 11.80 13.82

edHay, No. L car lots...-.$13 00 to $18 50
Strew, car lots, ton............S 50 9 00
Potatoes, car lot»................  0 80 0 90
Butter, creamery, lb rolls. 0 31
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Butter, creamery, solid*.. 0 28
Butter, store lots 
Cheese, old, R>.
Cheese, new lb.,..
Egg», new-laid ...
Eggs, cold storage...................0 29
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 32
Honey, extracted, lb.

- I|700 50
ERV MARE, harness, and Ï

own price; owner^golng J
1,000 8 76

67,760 17,093 87 
21 87 
45 00

966 76 
150 00

i

COAL COMPANIES 
FORCED TO WALL

D*e. ... 0 33600 BeU Tel. .... 98 ...
Quebec Ry... 44 ...
Textile, C .. 99 ...

3,000
1,000ch - 

May J. 
July ...

Jan. 0 28. 2,090 
. 6,300 
.. 3,000

ter* and Joiners. * 0 80Mar • •• •* 260 0 260 24
f nun 11>, alteration* etc..
>S Richmond West.

0 IS 0 14% 
0 14 0 14% THO HOT PLUTOCRATS 

THEY WINTER ABROAD
d»s»e»e»ees

MONTREAL SALES.ed 461,030 $151,800 SOTotals 0 60TORONTO CURB.

Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
fMedical. Bell Telephone—11 at 141.

Brazilian—85 at 86%.
C.P.R.—804 at 225% to 236%
Detroit—100 at 70 to 71.
Twin city—26 at ' 100%. ..
Ottawa L.. H. & Power—55 at 186% to 

167.
Power—861 at 216 to 217.
R. ft O.—510 at 1H% to 118.
Toronto Ry—10 at 138.
Canada Cement—290 at 30 to 30%. 
Canadian Cotton—41 at 74.
Dominion Iron—3 at 95.
Illinois—6 at 91%.
Nova Scotia—5 at 118.
Tuckette—3 at 94% to 95.
Bank of Commerce—60 at 200%
Royal—3 at 220.
Crown Reserve—100 at 172.

—Bond*—
Bell Telephone—83000 at 98.
Dom. Textile—8250 at 99 ’•C."
Quebec Ry—$1000 a{. 44.

•*S8
0 10 ou

8TANOARDAND°NUN!NG EXCHANGE. ' 1

Two Industries, Capitalized at 
More Than Thirteen Mil

lions, in Trouble.

M»tf piles, fistula, 
ervous diseases, 5

r*m2eS7... 18.25 19.75 18.26 18.25 
Dome Lake. 29 ..............................

ecta 
id n nrtn-

Col- 640Sales.OP. High. Low. Cl. HIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter ft 
Co.. 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. ;

—Hides.—
Inspected hides are nominal.

Lambtklne and pelts............$0 60 to $0 90
City hides, flat ....
Calfskins, lb. ......
Horsehair, per 0>..
Horsehidee. No. 1.
Tallow, No. 1. per

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotations are as
<0Ontario oats—New No. 2 white, 33 %c to 
34%C, outside; 35%o to $6%c, track, To
ronto. _______

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents. $5.60. tn cotton 10c 
more; second patents, $6, In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’. $4.80, in jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 3 C.W., 41c; No. 8 
C.W.. 39%c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, 83c to 84 c, 
outside; 87c. track. Toronto.

Beans—Imported, hand-picked, $2.35 
per bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, «2.35 
prime, «2.

Manitoba wheat—New crop, for October 
shipments from Fort William, No. 1 
northern. 93c to 94c; No. 2 northern, 91%c 
to 92%c.

200N*4 Cobalts—
Bailey .......... 6% ... .
Beaver ..........
Crown R.... 174 
Giffortl

3,600■;
600

/. Specialist. Private Of- - 
^^^^^Ccnsultation SWINDLER CAUGHT 

AFTER STERN CHASE
30 ••• ••• •••

175 174 175 200
8 3% 3 3% 1,700

Gt. North... 10% ... .
Kerr Lake.. 445 ............................
La Rose ... 197 197 195 196
McKinley ..125 ... ’..................
Pet. Lake... 26 26 25 % 26% 5,600
Ttmisk............. 14%...............................

Porcupines—
Dome ......... 1825 2000 KfO 1800
Dome Lake. 29 29
Jupiter .........
Pearl Lake. 10 10
r’k Hughes. '27
Swastika ... 2
Vipond ......... 12

do. b 60. ,. 13
W. Dome... 5

NEW YORK WEEKLY
BANK STATEMENT Many Italians Left Yesterday to 

Spend the Cold Months 
at Home.

en East.
500

ivate HOME for ladles
uni g confinement; terms 
s. V/httaker. 66 Bell woods

190 PITTSBURG, Dec. 6—(Can. TTggg). 
—It became known here tonight that 
Judge Joseph Buffington, of the United 
States circuit court, had granted * 
receivership to the Plttaburg-Buffalo 
Coal Co., a «6.000,000 corporation, and 
one of the largest Independent coal 
concerne operating In this district. 
The receivership was granted on pe
tition of F. R. Babcock, J. W. Allés and 
John H. Jones, of Pittsburg. No sche
dules were filed.
c. At the same time Judge A. G. Dear- 
ton, of the United States district court 
it Philllppl, W. V*, was granting the 
petition of- the same men- for a re
ceivership for the Four States Coal 
& Coke Co., a «6,600.000 corporation. 
Judge Buffington also granted a re
ceivership for the Johnetta Coal Oo„ 
also controlled by the Jones Interest»-

450
25 NEW YORK, Dec. 6.—The statement 

of the actual conditions of clearing house, 
banks and trust companies for the week 
shows that they bold $7,6*6,160 reserve in 

of legal requirements: This is

i0 14edl 0 16-t— ' ■ - 600 . 0 36 
. 8 SO 
. 0 06%

1er lalists. onGutman Finishes Fifteen 
Thousand Mile Journey in 

New York.

Sunday was departure day for a 
large number of Toronto Italians, and 
the Union station was thronged yes
terday afternoon with natives of sunny 
Italy, who were about to return to the 
land of their birth for the winter 
months.

It would appear that a certain day 
for departure Is picked out by the 
different «hipping agents of the city, 
and in this way It Is possible for them, 
by bulking the parties each has suc
ceeded In getting together under one 
head, to obtain special rates from the 
steamship line, and with the cheaper 
passage thus assured It Is possible 
to Induce more to return than might 
otherwise be the case.

This year the arrangement for car
rying the Toronto Italians back to 
their home land was made with the 
Hamburg-American line, and the party 
are to sail on the S.S. Cincinnati from 
New York. The departing Italians left 
on the afternoon New York C. P. R. 
train, and many of their fellow coun
trymen, altho themselves spend
ing the winter here, were present to 
see their comrades off.

1,910
27% 27% 16,400 

7% 7% 7% 7% 1,200
9% 9% 4,700
. ... 1,800

..............................  1,000
13 18% 12% 5,200

07
excess
an Increase of $8.641.100 from last week.

Actual condition—Loans, decrease $51.- 
314,000: psecie, decrease $2,229,000; legal 

$656,000; net deposits.

<B vlEu.ClNEt., 169 Bay 
itc. Nerve. Blood, Tonte 
or Piles, 
spebsm,
-lain is.

i
1

Rheumatism, 
Liver. Kidneys. 

Dropsy. Urinary
ed-f

!
tenders, decrease , ,
decrease $60,164,000; circulation. Increase 
$83,000; excess lawful reserve $7,645,150. 
lucres se $8,641,100.

Summary of state banks and trust com
panies in greater New York not included 
in clearing house statement—Loans, in
crease $642,000; specie, increase $399,700; 
legal tenders, decrease $13,700; total de
posits, decrease $3,789,700.

i500
50NEW YORK, Dec. 6.—(Can. Press)—

Morris Gutman, indicted here on a 
charge of grand larceny, ended tonight 
a 15,000-mlle Journey begun as a fugi
tive from justice. Guarded by Bernard 
Flood, a detective from the district 
attorney’s office, Gutman arrived as a 
passenger on the steamship Vandyck 

- from South American ports. He had 
w been

search by city and private detectives, 
aided by the state department, which 

I communicated with several Central 
i *nd South American governments in 

the effort to trace hint.
Gutman Is accused of swindling seven 

< •y,ew York banks out of $25,000. Sev- 
•tal days before his indictment last 
summer he fled to Montreal. His dis
appearance was at first accounted for 
by explanations by friends that he had 
committed suicide. When he was finally 
located in Canada he fled to New 
Orleans, and thence to Guatemala, Chill,
Peru and across the continent to Brazil- 
*n,c'ties. The American Bankers' As

sociation was instrumental in having 
extradition papers prepared. Gutman 1 Holllnger ....
tried to leap overboard from a ship iHrefT™.........
when Detective Flood arrested him. Northern Bx

L «minolT^TbaSITBamaged ..........l*M

I .SANTO DOMINGO, Dec. 6.—(Can. Porcupine Imperial 
—The Clyde Line steamer Sem- Preston East D....

®oie, which has been beached at Teok * Huehe« ...
K.u*rt0 Fl£ita- <»n the north coast, is not ..................
believed to he in a serious condition, Sundry--
according to the latest advices received c. G. F.‘ S....................

■ ***' ' Con. Smeit...................

Massage. # MININS QUOTATIONS.
a Firadic treatment.
Mrs.

«17 1
Standard.yoioran. n orth 4 Bid.Ask.

Cobalt Slocks—
Bailey ..................................
Beaver Consolidated . 
Buffalo .
Chambers 
City of Cobalt ...
Cobalt Lake .........
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ........................
Gifford ...................
Gou.d ........................
Hargraves ...............
Hudson Bay ..........
Kerr Lake ............
La Rose ...................
McKinley Dar. Savage.
Nipiasing...........................
Peterson Lake ............
RigHt-of-TVay................
Timiskaming .................
Wettlaufer ......................

Porcupines—
Dome Lake ................
Dome Extension 
Foley - O'Brien .. ,T.

Erickson Perkins and Co report aver
age New York Stock Exchange prices of 
10 leading industrials and 10 leading rails 
for 1913 as follows:

5%6sot; asseuse, bath* 765 
edf 30 29%’ ’ V TRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS2.00 1.85

16% 16%Ferlandcertified masseus* vls-
I’honc College 1609; terms

edV

Dentistry.' tSfl
-4~ -------------Jfl
to extraction specialized.

longe, over Sellers 
ate (nuise assistant. edfag

arrested in Rio Janeiro after a 30 10 Rails. 10. Indus.
58

1.73
Average yesterday :

High ....................... 116.6
Low .................. 116.4
Close .............. 116 5

Opening year .... 128.5
High year..............  128.7
Low year ............... 111.8

BELGIANS WILL BUILD
RAILWAYS IN MEXICO

The Consolidated Mining and Smelt- 
ore receipts at TrailM.74 66.6 !in* Company’s 

Smelter:
Company’s mines—

66.4
4 3 66.4 ;81.5Week 

Nov. 27. to date. 
.. 3,295
.. 2.549

Oct.l ■81.5 Concession Allows Construction 
of a Five Thousand Mile 

System.
MEXICO CITY. Dea 6—(Can. 

Press).—A concession for the con
struction of 5000 miles of railway by a 
Belgian syndicate was finally ap
proved today by the chamber of de
puties. it is expected that the act will 
be ratified by the senate next week.

Congress has taken no action as yet 
on the - presidential election. Dec. 16 
la the date set for the aetjoarareem. 
but the members express the opin
ion that the session will be extended.

RUSSIAN MINERS SMOTHERED,
RYDNIK, Prussia, Dec. 7. — (Can. 

Press)—Sixteen minera were killed last 
night by smoke from a flçe which 
started suddenly in a mine. The fire 
111, been evHenmlahsil. ■ *i*>

70.00 60.425,275
13,067

5,298

Centre Star ..
Le Roi ...........
Sullivan ............
Highland ..........
Stiver King ...
No. 1 ...................
Molly Gibson .
St Eugene .........
Rlchmond-Eureka..........
Other mines ...................

Tbtal ...................................

.4 4.40
1.94 
1.23 
S.00

NEW YORK CURB.3101-ive Birds. 71 933 Rye—No.. 2. 68c to 69c per buebeL out
side, nominal.

Quotations and transactions on the New 
York Curt> reported by Erickson. Perkins 
ft Company (Jdfan G. Beaty) ;

Ask.
Buffalo .......
Dome Ex...............
Foley - O’Brien
Granby ............
Holllnger ....
Kerr Lake ..
La Rose .-.
McKinley ....
Nipiasing ....
Rea Con.
Preston E. D.
Pearl Lake ..
Silver Leaf ..
Silver Queen 
Swastika .
Vipond ....
Trethewey ..........
Yukon Gold ...

Sales: Buffalo, 200 at 1 15-16; La 1
at 1 15-16; McKinley. 166 at 1%.

103 2,138’SS 44 699ÎRD STORE—Also Taxldei
r.dasJ Park 75. ed-7 524.... 14% 14 Peas—No. 2. $1 to $1.06, nominal, per 

bushel, outside.
Bid.171 ,7%9% 1 16-16 NEW UNION BANK DIRECTOR 

APPOINTED TO FILL VACANCY
B. B. Cronyn, Viee-President of Tor

onto Firm, Takes Office.
B. B. Cronyn, vice-president of W. R. 

Brock & Co., Toronto, has been elected 
as director of the Union Bank of Can
ada, to fill the vacancy created by the 
death of the late Hon. John Sharpies 
of Quebec.

100Leader. and Great*
vueen Street Wes

ua's 6 •1,844 14.399.08 Buckwheat—No. 2, 70c, outside, nom-27% 27% 18de 2573. 6 68 Inal8.215 62,59920 17 17%: : : :is.ooPergonal. T25 Corn — American No. 2 yellow, 80c, 
C.1.L Midland; 85c. track, Toronto.

Barley—For malting, 55c to 57c (47-*>. 
test); for feed. 4$c to 46c, outside, noml-

*% 4%EUROPEAN BOURSES.7% \7 2 1 15-16 
1% , 1 8-16 J.2.00my bed and board, I wlH 

(toy debts ln-.: 
Be .voie Toben» .

PARIS, Dec. 6.—The bourse opened ir
regular. but closed better. Three per 
cent, rentes, 85 francs 55 centimes for 
the account. Exchange on London, 26 
francs 31% centimes for exchange. Pri
vate rate of discount, 3% per cent.

BERLIN, Dec. 6—The bourse was qtilet 
but firm. Exchange on London. 20 marks 
49% pfennigs for cheques. Money. 3 per 
cec* Private rate of discount, 4% per
Cent,

1.60 05 8% 8lisible foi 
Ry wife. 
> i i ben.

H%
9% 9% I 1 nal.

.... 13 12% I
1% 1% 1 MUlfeed—Manitoba bran, |21 to $23, In 

bags, track; Toronto; shorts, $2i to $25; 
Ontario bran. $21. In bags; shorts, $23; 
middlings, $25.

Rent.or 2%
25

1
.. 27
.. 2%

i..... .
;l tie space for rent; hea 
rntsncd; «pîendid locatif 

'tti|on: ail railroad» ai 
t>anW close at han 

see H

2% U PRICE OF 8ILVER.

London bar silver. 27%d, up %d. 
New York silver. 58 %c.
Mexican dollars, 66»,

11 7 28
2% Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 80 

ffd* Cal8iirerj!nta’ new’ *8,w t0.... a % ■%
...$8.06

com

1
I

tc 100V.
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
DF COMMERCE

$15,000,000

$12,500,000

f fPaid-Up Capital
i Rest

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every Branch ot the Canadian Bank of Commerce 1» equipped te 

Issue, on application, draft#: on the principal cities and towns of the 
world; drawn In the currency of the country In which the drafts are 
payable.

This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip
tion of banking business throughout the «rorld. IN

IIVEITBJIS'OPf SITHIJT
Send for liete—Stocks and Bonde, 

-, Pre«ent yields 6 to per cent

.Tdronto.

UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET

THE STOCK MARKETS

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Established «75.

D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.
$10,000,000

6,095,000
8,100,000

Capital Aethoriaed ................
Capital Paid Up ......................
Reserve end Undivided Profits

DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED. 
Available In any part of the world.

interest allowed oo dep5riu.Iat**lf>BrMiehelJ™,^iie Bank throughout the 

__________________________Dominion of Canada. t
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I only 13200 each, 
opportunity. 8#

TANNER AC 
Tenner-Gates Bi

THE TORONTO WORLD»

MONDAY MORNING14t-.s
I * Closes at \ 

5.30 p.m.K t&A
a Robert Simpson Company, Limited

I* Store Opens 
8.30 a.m. ‘The }

i
PROBS— Fr,

■BP?™»OLD FA THER CHRISTMAS himself has made our 
sixth floor his headquarters from now until the great 
day arrives.

' Bank on bank of Toys, Games and Dolls, big dem
onstration tables for the mechanical ones, Rocking 
Horses and Sleds aplenty. Everything in fact to 
bring home to the kiddies the big, warm heart of 
Christmas.
Take any elëvator to the sixth floor; Yonge and 
Richmond elevators go direct to the show.

i souSome Items From the Christ
mas Show of Toys, Dolls 
and Games—Sixth Floor.

i1 t
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CAR]I, /Âw yy
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THO:Every 
True 
Xmas 

^ Calls for 
^ Runners

I I,* /v »
*it

Twenty-Fiv< 
elude A 
tawa, Cl 
prehens

. All the fascination of the Christmas show lies in the 
well-chosen toy that costs you but a trifle, but is all the 
world's pleasure to the kiddies; the Christmas show is ex
ceptional; you can come and renew your youth by buying 
toys ; every new novelty and variety in this great Christmas 
show.
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House Slippers, Boots and Rubbers‘My Pet” Doll, 300 only, long curls, jointed arms, 
jointed legs, lace stockings, and fancy slippers ; made to sell 
at $1.25. Tuesday .......................................................................

No phone or mail orders.
500 Jointed Dolls, indestructible body, jointed arms and 

legs, wavy bead of long curls, open and closing eyes, muslin 
dress prettily trimmed; stands 22Vi inches high. Worth 
$1.50. Special..................... ......................................................... 98

An Over-Abundant Supply of an Extra Large Kid Doll,
standing in height 30 inches; beautiful face, with full head 
of hair; movable eyes. Each................................................5.29

500 Dressed Dolls, with dresses of silk and lace trimmed, 
muslin, white underwear, jointed legs, jointed arms; eyes 

* with eyelashes, to open and close; beautiful head of wavy 
curls; beautiful expression; stylish trimmed hat. Made to 
sell for $1.50. Special price...................................................... 89

“The Whistler,” a new doll, dressed in his new play 
suit, blouse and trousers; a real boy toy, with a whistle. 
Special for Tuesday................................  39

19c—Thousands of the Most Exciting Mechanical Toys
—Boats, Railroad Train on Track, Umbrella Toys, Perform
ing Men Toys, Clown Toys, Automobiles, etc. Good value if 
priced at 35c. Choice for customers who visit the great 
Christmas show. Price, each............................................   *19

i 1 SLEIGHS, SLEDS AND TOBOGGANS
(Fifth Floor)

Girls’ Sleighs, hardwood frames, varnished and
painted tops. Each...............35, .50,1.00,1.50,1.65,2.00

Boys' Sleds, hardwood sides, spring runners.
............... 35, .50, .65, .75,1.60,1.80

i MEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS, 85c.
Made from genuine camelhair and wool, soft padded insoles, flexible leather

soles; sizes 6 to 11. Tuesday ... ... .. i . .................................... .. ... ... ...
Women’s, in same quality, with turndown collar and silk pom-pom on vamp; sizes 

3 to 7, Tuesday................................................... ............. ....................................... ..

85
I1 Each.... .

Flexible Flyers, for boys or girls, front steer 
ing. Each ... 1.25,1.50, 2.00,2.50, 3.50,4.25, 5.25, 6.00 

Babies’ Sleighs. Each ...... 1.50,1.65, 2.00, 2.95
Babies’ Sleighs, with hoods. Each, 5.45, 7.50, 8.40,

9.50; white,..................
Bob Sleighs. Each 
Toboggans. Each .. 2.00,2.50,4.30,6.25,7.80, 8.20 
Doll Sleighs, red, varnished. Each .. .55,1.85,3.10 
Sleigh Runners to Attach to Baby Carriages and 

Folders. Per set............. ................... -35, .40, .55, .70,1.05

;• If .85 A
I
I I

•;T

WOMEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS, 29c.
Made from warm black felt, with neatly ' topped edges and thick noiseless felt soles; 

sizes 3 to 7. Tuesday................................. ............. .... ............................ ...................... ... -29»

10.25 (

CHILDREN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS, 25c.
Ankle-strap styles, black felt with red silk pom-pom on vamp; thick felt soles; sizes 

8. 9.10,11,12,13, 1 and 2. Tuesday ... ... .......... ................. .............................. ... ....

2.50, 4.15, 6.20i-
In brief] 
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BOUDOIR SLIPPERS, 99c.
Very fine kid, in pale blue, pink and black, and fine soft suede, in chocolate and red; 

soft leather sole, large silk pom-pom on vamp; dainty and comfortable; sizes 2 to 7. Regu
larly $1.25. Tuesday........................................................ «............ ................. ........................ .. .99

[ I
(Fifth Floor)i I

I Assorted Jewelry Articles 
Half-Price

MEN’S EVENING PUMPS, $3.50.
These are the genuine English court shoes of finest patent colt, flexible hand-turn

ed soles and low heels; perfect fitting; sizes 6 to 10. Tuesday............ ...  ... 3.50t-
(

I BOYS’ SLIPPERS, $1.09.
Everett style, fine chocolate kid, light flexible leather sole, low heel ; - sizes 1' to 5.

..................................................................... .........................................................................1.09

i Women’s 10k Gold Birthday Rings, Women’s Long Jet Guards, 
Men’s 10k Gold Real Peart Set Scarf Pins, Gold-Filled Cuff Links, 
plain and engraved tops: Gold-Filled Neck Chains, curb and rope pat
tern; Sterling Silver Cuff Links, hand-engraved initial; 9k Gold Satiety 
Pin Design Pearl-Set Brooches, Gold^Fllled Lockets, plain and pearl 
set; G 
Guard 
Filled!
Brooo

i I'
Toy Pianos, .25, .50, .85, 1.00, 1.25, 1.35, 2.25, 3.50, TuesdayI 1■

5.00and J HOCKEY BOOTS.
Regulation style, made from selected Scotia chrome leather, English back straps 

and spring heels:
Men’s, sizes 6 to 11. Tuesday.......................................... ...
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5. Tuesday......................................................
Women’s, with low heels, sizes 2Vi to 7. Tuesday............
Misses’ and youths’, with low heels, sizes 11 to 2. Tuesday

RUBBER SALE.

|
The Kitchen Baking Set, a new kitchen outfit for little 

girl, consisting of rolling pin, bakeboard, mixing bowl, steel 
griddle, etc.; made in three sizes................. .. .63, .75 and 1.00

Toy Aluminum Kitchen Cooking Set, a new toy fea
ture, made up of aluminum, moulds, slicers and tray; little 
outfit for little girl. Price................................................. 1.00

Toy Aluminum Dinner Set for Little Girls, consisting 
of soup tureen, soup ladle, plates, etc.; a real set for little 
fairy party. Price, complete .................................................. 56
CHILDREN’S HOUSEKEEPING SETS AND CUTLERY 

FURNISHINGS.
Sets of Knives and Forks, With Spoons, Knife Basket,

etc*, put upon cardboard carton. A complete table set, .15
and...............................................................................................

! )ld-Filled Birthday Ringe, Wax-Lined Cream Luatre Peart 
, 10k Gold Amethyst Peridot and Real Pearl Bar Pin Brooches, 
Pearl Necklet», Beauty Pine, Bar Pine, Pearl and Brilliant Set 
ee. Regularly 49c, 98c and 81.95. Tueeday, clearing aU
\ ...........................................................................................Haif-Prtee
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■I (Main Floor).

i
Men’s Adjustable Fur CollarsRubber Boots, Rubbers and Overshoes, from the big rubber factory at Granby. 

Every pair perfect (not seconds), selling at less than factory prices.
Telephone orders filled.

In Tulipln Dog, Coreas Beaver, Aetrachan Lamb and Near Seal, 
well lined and finished. Buttons on, and wHl fit any coat. TVM>

..... .................... ............................. .............................sAo
Men’s Persian Lamb Fur Collars, made from selected, efda curl 

skins, best satin llhlnge. Splendid values at. ... S.50, 10.50 and 12.50

U

(Second Floor) dayff
» Men’s Black Chester

field Overcoats Tues
day $7.95

MEN'S FUR CAPS.25
In wedge shape, Persian Lamb, Electric Seal, Beaver and Ger

man Otter, at
4

PICTURE BLOCKS FOR BUILDING. Me
Bright New Building Blocks, complete with pictures; models of ani

mats, farm friends, birds, etc.; extraordinary assortmetit. Prices range
from

!£ Parisian IvoryI * 15, .26, .50, .75 up to 2.00

mEmbossed Building Blocks, A, B, C. Special for Tuesday selling, .25, .35 ' la a practical replica of genuine African ivory. Manufactured only, by 
Esette Loonen of Paris. Parisian ivory Is solid and grained;. It engraves 
beautifully.

.50and ....,

The Little Artist Painting Outfit, with paints and paint brushes, put 
up in folding black enamel painted boxes. Prices for Tuesday .10, .15, .35, .75 

Drawing Slates, special for little folks. Tuesday, on sale.. .15 and .19 
The Popular Ten-Pin Bowling Game, complete sets, well finished and 

colored, for playing ten-pins; put up In wooden boxes. Special prices for 
Tuesday at ...

;
The Black Ches 

terfield Overcoat is
always good, and 
can be worn on any 
occasion ; made 
from a good quality 

English 
black mel
ton cl o t h; 
these coats / 
are cut sin/ 
gle - breast; 
edjly-froqt,

style; three- 
quarter length ; given 
good wearing linings, 
and nicely tailored. 
Regularly $10.00 and 
$12.00. To clear.. 7.95
SHAWL COLLAR 

DOUBLE-BREAST 
ULSTER.

Of heavy English 
coating, in rich brown ; 
belted back. A fashion
able “young man’s” 
overcoat. Price .. 22.00

Large variety of Hair Brushes, oval or concave backs, with pure 
hand-drawn bristles. Prices from . . ......... 1.75 to 5.00

Hand Mirrors, with heavy beveled plate glass, ring or long handles.
.......................... ..................... ................. 8.50 to KM

Cloth Brushes, oval or concave‘hacks. Prices from.. 2.00 to 8.60
Hat Brushes, to match, from..........
Bonnet Whisks, with long handles 
Puff Boxes, in all sizes. Prices ..
Hair Receivers. Prices....................

1 *If

mH

X
Price* from' *< .

%a,10, .25, .50, .75
1.50 to 2.25

p?xNEW SETS METAL FURNITURE. J IMS
Bedroom and Dining-room Sets, this new- furniture is not easily de

stroyed, and makes s most interesting set for the little folks, for play toys. 
Prices ....

2-25 to 4.00 
8.00 to 4.00

Manicure Pieces, Nall ‘Files, Corn Knives, Cuticle Knives, Button 
Hooks and Tweezers. Prices, each

Dressing Combs ...........................
Men’s Military Brushes, with stiff bristles, each .... 2.00 to 5.00 

(Toilet Dept., Mato Floor).

m
MiIBS,19, .25 and .39

iHtiittijjili:&i Sixth Floor, Richmond Street Side) .50 and .99 
.35 to 1.99

IÜ m. : 1 I

Ice Skates Make a Jolly 
Present

* fmmtamm mm

Christmas BookletsI d
II Boker’s Men's Heavily N ickel • Plated Skates, right and left, sole plates ;

-strongly rtvetted; straight runners r>nd concave, with puck stops; all sizes 
in two grades. Tuesday al .

Boker's Special L-id^s’ Skates, welded sole plates; heavily nickel- 
Pfated; straight runners, and concave. Tuesday

Skates for Boys and Girls, in sizes from 7 up to 10; extra reliable 
quality. Tuesday, per pair, for

Children’s Bob-Sleighs, with two runners, reliable make; extra value. 
I'm- pair .............................................. ....................................................................................................... r~

Dainty envelope series of Xmas Booklets, Including dour 
Khayyam, Joy of Books, etc., colored Illustrations, each

Xmas Postal Carde, new designs, beautifully illustrated, 6 for Be, 
2 for 5c and 5c each.

i
2.00 and 2.75 •IS \

1.65r
il 1 The Victoria Edition of the Poets, padded leather; gilt edges, each 

volume boxed. Each.................................................................................. 1W .jgV45I;

%
t (Mato floor).

V\i
39i

if j ■
» mT’hone order1 direct tv department.

(Basevient) Candy Section I •
/ Tvi (Mato Floor and Basement).

1000 lbs. Assorted Candy Curls,, fruit flavors. Per lb.
600 lbs. Lady Caramels, wrapped. Per lb........... ..
1000 lbs. Butter Scotch Drops. Lb.....................................
500 boxes Christmas Crackers, containing musical instruments, 

hats, caps and aprons. Regularly 76c.

Clearing of Blankets at 
$2.43 Pair

mrl .15
.10

White Unshrinkable Union Wool Blanket», closely woven, with a nice 
nsp: etzi 6'ù x SO. Regularly $3.00. Special Tuesday, pair dà .55BOYS’ SMART OVER

COATS, $5:95.
Made in two good col

ors, of English tweed, 
brown and gray; cut 
double - breasted, with

Per box
.. 2.43 t

BATH ROBE LENGTHS FOR XMAS GIFTS.
i hesc are made from a soft, warm velour, and are very cosy. Groceries « Iw MGood

ae«--:-lr„ert of !»rett*. colorings with girdles to match; sizes 70 x 00. On sale 
in Flannel Section . .. One car Standard Granulated Sugar. 21 lbs...............

Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half or whole. Per lb
Lake of the Wood* Five Roses Flour, y. -bag..........
Pure Kettle-Rendered Lard. 3-lb. pall.........................
Finest Valencia Raisins. 3 lbs..........................................
Choice Currants, cleaned. 3 lbs......................................
Shelled Walnuts. Per lb.....................................................
Cowan s Prepared Icings, assorted. 3 packages ..
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted, 2%-oz. bottle. 3 bottles
Fineet Creamery Butter. Per lb..........................................
Grape Nuts. 2 packages.....................................................
Canned Corn or Peas. 3 tins...........................................
Canned Tomatoes. Per tin............................... . .
Imported Pure Malt Vinegar. Imperial quart bottle .
Choice Pink Salmon. Per tin..............................................
Choice Red Cranberries. Per quart ........................... ..

E. D. Smith’s Pure Orange Marmalade. s
1-lb. Jar .................................................. .......' .1

Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate and
Custard Powder. 3 packages..........

500 lbs. Fresh Fig Bar Biscuit. 2 lbs. .
(Basement).

1.003.25 .29
LINEN PILLOW CASES.

You:- choice, scolloped or hemstitched, fn a beautiful quality of linen; * 
size 44.\3ti. Put up in boxes. Special Tuesday, pair

M
two-way convertible collar; sizes 23 to 28. To cleari .5* !5.95 •95......... 1.00 BOYS’ NORFOLK STYLE SCHOOL SUITS.

One of the stylish yoke Norfolk Suits; made from excellent English tweed, in 
brown; full size bloomer pants; good, strong linings, and the best tailoring; sizes 23 to 
28, 4.50; 29 to 32, 5.00; 33 and 34 .............................................................................. _g 5q

.25 C
TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS.

In pretty green or red colorings, assorted designs; size 2x214 yards 
These make an ideal Christinas gift. Special Tuesday ........................... 2 0C

.41) X
5.25 \

Bed Comforter», in a full range of colorings, tilled with a pure, select
ed down, and with hundsorqo •satin covering. Size 72 x 72. A most accept
able gift. Priced at..........

I
vBOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS.

Of English gray tweed, in neat small patterns; single-breasted yoke Norfolk, with 
pleats trout and back, and belt; full American bloomer pants; sizes 23 to 34. Price 8.00

(Main Floor)

i ......... 10.75, 12.50 and 15.00I
4Fancy Blue and White Turkieh Bath Mat*. Size 24x50

Clearing Tuesday, each ..................................................................................
Regularly $1.0».

: .5.69
12"2e STRIPED FLANNELETTE, 9c YARD.

A good shirting, width 32 inches. Regularly 
12 c. Special Tuesday, per yard

Have you seen our beautiful display of Christ
mas Linens? The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

s .9

j (Second Floor)
•it
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